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ON A EIVER EXCURSION rivaling within • million or two in capital 
the great bank of Montreal with its 
capital of $18,000.000. It is almost 
certain that the stockholders of 
the bank of Nova Scetia would refuse 
to yield to the wooings of the Monreal 
siren, even with the familiar figure of their 
own Thomas Fyshe at the head of affairs 
Merchants’ Bank people are said to be 
buying Nova Scotia stock as fast as they 
can get it, but they will have to work hard 
to accomplish their ends in that way. 
Quite probably this amalgamation scheme 
was a
Mr. Fyshe was taken 
head of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
and placed in control of the Merchant’s 
bank of Canada. Tha fact that lead
ing officials say there is nothing in the 
rumor of amalgamation means little when 
it is remembered that George Hague nearly 
48 hours after the Halifax papers announced 
that Mr. Fyshe was appointed, kept siying 
there was nothing in it.

1їм teacher, claiming it to be mere child’s 
play and not worthy of consideration in 
such a serious matter. It was a trill of Mr.
Nelson’s honor and only canclusive evid
ence could be accepted.

The outcome of the whole matter is that Wh,le ,n B DT,nar condition, it Expired Joet
as They Reached Home Again—The Cor
oner's Jury Says It Was Neglect—The Sur
roundings of the Child's Parent.

The arrest of Matilda Irvine, a colored 
woman of the West side, on Sa’urday 
night last, on the serious charge of causing 
the death of her three year old child, 
created considerable excitement about 
the city. The jury empaoneiled to as
certain the cause of the child’s death, 
dered on Monday night the iollowirg ver
dict, which has evidently had the effect of 
appeasing the minds of the people 
“We, a jury empanelled to enquire into the 
death of Archibald B. Irvine, find that the 
said Archibald B. Irvine came to his 
death from congestion of the lungs, caused 
by want of proper care on the part of his 
mother.”

The circumstances surrounding and lead
ing kup to the unfortunate's child death 
•how how utterly careless and cruel some 
mother’s can be towards their offspring, 
although from what can be learned, the 
mother, while not altogether blameless, is 
iar from being responsible for the childs 
untimely death.

The Irvine wernrn is a daughter of a 
Mrs. Wright of Carleton, and both are 
known to the police, the former from petty 
offences, such as abusive language and 
drunkeness, the latter fiom her love ot 
justice, or more likely her weakness for 
satisfaction. Matilda Irvine is known to be 
of unsound mind, and even though she had 
deliberately killed her baby, it is doubtful 
if very severe punishment could have been 
meted out to her for her crime.

Mrs. Wright notwithstanding that one 
of the morning papers called her a good 
woman is far from being perfect. She is 
known to the police as a hard hearted wo
man, with a quarrelsome disposition and 
strong will. Some of Mrs. Wright’s neigh
bors in speaking of the death of the infant, 
place more blame on her than they do on 
her daughter, the child’s mother. Matilda 
Irvine was twice married and both 
her husbands are now dead. Since 
Tom Irvine’s death two years 
ago, Mattie has been keeping company 
with different colored people, her last 
friend being Nathan Boyd of Nova Scotia. 
Boyd was employed at South Bay and the 
Irvine woman often visited him there. 
Wednesday ot last waek Mrs. Wright 
with whom Matilda live!, orderel the 
latter out of her house. Mrs. Irvine 
agreed to go, but asked that the child be 
left behind. This Mrs. Wright refused to 
do, saying that she could not be bothered 
with the baby who was sickly, and in need 
of care.

Upon Mrs. Wright's refusal to keep the 
child sha started for South Bay with it. 
At Fairville an acquaintance met the 
woman, and after looking at the little one 
said “Why Mrs. Irvine you should not 
have that baby out today ; it is dying.” 
However, the demented worn in and her dy 
ing child proceeded to the bar, and stayed 
there until Saturday, when then returned 
to the city. Stopping at a store in Fairville 
on the way home another parson, whose 
attention was drawn to the labored breath
ing of the child remarked, that “it had not 
long to live.” When tha woman reached 
home or very shortly afterward the unfor
tunate child had breathed its last.

Mrs Wright the mother of the Irvine 
woman was the one to call tha police, the 
one to make the bold charge to the per
sons that Mattie had killed the baby, and 
the one to give all the damaging evidence 
she could against her daughter at the cor
oners inquest.

THE INSPECTOR'S FIND.

Some Surprises to the Occupante of » House 
of Questionable Fame.

Halifax, July 15.—If the discovery 
tint Liquor Inspector Banks is Slid to have 
made on Saturday evening is true, the mor
ale of this city need some attention. 
Banks, accompanied by two police officers, 
is reported to have raided a houie that 
most people considered respectable, and 
found therein, late at night, a crowd of 
young men and women who long before 
should have been at home in bed in their 
parent's houses. One of the young women 
it a member of a church choir in the North 
end of the city, and every one of these 
present would have been more severely 
shocked than they were bed Inspector 
Biob been accompanied by their (ethers 
or mothers instead of by Mo blue-costed

A DYING CHILD’S TRIP. officers of the law. There certainly 
to he some room for the peiaimistic utter
ances of a section of the people when 
speaking of the morals of a considerable 
portion of the people.

BAD BANITARY ARRAX GЕЖЕЯТВ.

Some Inetllotlone In Halifax Tha: Need 
Well Looking After.

Halifax July 15—Dr. Carleton Jones 
chairman ot the city medical board, is a 

sometimes gifted with great plainness 
of speech. This was illustrated the other 
day at a meeting of tha board when the 
subject of sanitary arrangements and vsnti- 
lation at some of the city schools was 
under considera’ion. After City Engineer 
Doane had described the construction of 
the outhouses at one of our charitable in
stitutions—the Protestant Orphan bom 
where soie time ago there was a vio
lent epidemic ot scarlet lever, Dr. 
Jones summonizid the state of af
fairs by sayirg that the school room 
at the protestant orphans home is 
vault. The city engineer could not take 
exception to this, and did not attempt it. 
The health board and board of school com
missioners will look into this matter and 
the chances are that a positive menace to 
hundreds of children at the orphans home 
and at Alexandra school will soon be re
move 1. The particular trouble at Alex
andra is a complicated system of ventila
tion which the school janitor does not un
derstand and which he will not try to com
prehend or work.

PILLS HIS PORTION WELL.

ВЯяузг Stephen Makes » Graceful Entertain, 
er and Is Much Praised.

Halifax, July 15 —Mayor Alexander 
Stephen of Halifax, in common with the 
other mayors of the Empire, failed to re
ceive a knighthood at the queen’e diamond 
jubilee. Bat there is one thing that the 
mayor did secure—the reputation of being 
a good entertainer and of being the 
right min in the right place during 
the trying two weeks 
woman’s council, Jubilee celebration 
and Cabot ceremonies. His Worship 
came through the ordeal with flying colors. 
This statement of fact might have been 
made earlier, but it somatimes takes time 
to arrive at a correct conclusion, and now, 
after the echoes have died away.it can safe
ly be said of Mayor Stephen m this respect 
and indeed in others, “He has done well.”

They Kept the Dog.

Several residents of the City road have 
been the victims of a diphtheria scare during 
the past week. It appears that a dog 
which had Ьзеп raised with a family who 
bad been attacked with diphtheria was pur
chased by a resident of the City road. 
Upon learning tint the dog had come from 
a house visited by the dread disease several 
neighbors raised a hue and cry, and visited 
the owner of the dog requesting him to 
have the canine put out of the way. As 
the animal was a valuable one its 
refused to comply with his neighbor’s re
quest. The dog fanciers land lord was 
next visited with the result that the owner 
is said to have been ordered to quit 
tha premises or destroy the dog. 
He quit the premiies and he and his 
family now occupy a comfortable cottage 
on Dorchester Street where he lnpes to 
raies his pup wirhout further trouble.

Quebec and Moat- 
Car at moncton at

THE KNIGHTS ON PYTHIAS ENJOY A 
MOONLIGHT SAIL. CARRIED POR MILES R Y ITS NEC- 

LECTPUL MOTHER.

: Incidents of the River Trip and the Amount 
of Rulluit Used—Why Barouches Were 
Used at the Close of the Trip—The Ball 
Gama of Thursday and how It Ended.

The Knights of Pythias owned the town 
during the latter part ot the week and the 

f * people generally were glad of it. Their 
brilliant uniforms and hail-fellow-well mst 
disposition «track that big soft spot in the 
heart of every St. Johner and all went 
merry as that proverbial, “marriage 
bell". Characteristically American, they 
brought with them a tiny mint ot the 
tangible and although the home boys have 
proved themselves princes at entertaining, 
sparing neither time nor expense, their 
American brethren nevertheless out of 
the goodness of their Pythian hearts no 
doubt, left their good silver certificates in 

V*I the city quite numerously.
Wherever one would go there they 

would find a party ot Sir Knights. The 
places of interest were being constantly 
visited by them and whether it was on the 
Custom House roof or Suspension bridge 
there enveloped in a fog bink or two, one 
would run up against a uniformed sight
seer. They had an excursion and oh !
------One hundred and more St. John
and American knights were the only pass
engers aboard but there was considerable 
freight and jast a little “water” ballast. 
The day was fine and bad not the rain 
come at dusk a beautiful moon would have 
phone especially for the occasion—perhaps.

They went and came ; going out all was 
pomp and grandeur ; returning their fine 
feathers'were in want of re-curling and the 
beautiful bangs of the gallants sorely 
needed being banged «gain. Toe captain 
of the steamer was proud of his crew and 
guests ;-and especially spoke highly of their 
ability at shifting “ballast.” By the time 
the Aberdeen returned to the city every 
particular of it had been shifted, the men 
MMtfftffte&tty being very much fatigued.

Owing to the sudden change ot climate 
and the^fatigue ot the trip, the knights were 
quite unable to march home to their hotels 
with the same steadiness and discipline with 
which they paraded to the steamer. They 
got there nevertheless, but several coaches 
and barouches were necessarily brought 
into requisition before their destination wis 
reached. Another party beseiged an elect
ric, but it was particularly noticeable that 
none rode a bike.

IT 8T. JOHN: 1 the school principal will retain his position 
. at the request of the school trustees who 

found no irregularity in his alleged actions 
at all. However, it is understood tin prin
cipal does not intend to let the matter drop 
quite so suddenly but is spending his vaca
tion time with the hope ot thoroughly sift- 

part of the big game when ing the unpleasant matter to the bottom, 
from the
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A SCENE IN THE OPERA HOUSE.

A Young Lad Disturbs the Audience and 
Performers.

Much has been said of late concerning the 
rowdism that exists in and about the opera 
house though the management of this place 
have done much to stop this grievance.

One or two free fights have occurred in 
the upper gallery of the house, during the 
past week which have greatly annoyed t^e 
patrons of the theatre, as well as those 
taking part in the performances.

Not a little bit of this trouble is bronght 
about by the incompetent policemen do
ing duty there, who seem to take a delight 
in showing their authority.

Daring the performance of Thursday 
evening, a row occurred wfcijh greatly 
annoyed the audience, while the perform
ers were also greatly inejnvenisneed by it. 
One of the opera house police officials 
was called to the gallery to arrest a lad 
who was making a disturbance. He tussel- 
ed with the young man for some time, and 
finally came to the conclusion that he was 
not equal to the occasion. A second offi 
cer loaned his assistance but still the 
lad held his Own. A third offi :er was sum
moned to the scene of contusion and with 
the assistance of a “hilly” the two ofiiers 
succeeded in landing the disturber on the 
street. While the lad was being epeted 
his friends encouraged him by loud cheers. 
This kind of thing has been going on tor 
some time and the sooner the management 
of the house secure competent police help 
the better.

ren- Iera Standard Time. 
1ER,ВПЄГЖІ Manager. 
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over •CALL IT HOWE STREET.
1,1A Suggestion to the Hall lax Connell In 

Re-street Naming.
Halifax, July 15.—There is confusion 

worse confounded in regard to the re
naming of that great thoroughfare that 
rune clear through this city from Point 
Pleasant north to Bedford Basin and in
deed on to Bedford itself. Under the 
varying names of Pleasant Street, Bar
rington Street, Lockman Street, and 
Campbell Road. Alderman Mosher saw 
the impropriety of this multiplicity of 
names for what is really one straight street 
and he proposed that these names be 
abolished and that the thoroughfare be 
named Victoria Street from end to end. 
The council, in a burst of Jubilee loyalty 
uianimously agreed to this. Opposition 
at once appeared on the part of Barrington 
street merchants, who did not wish to lose 
the name that has now become that of the 
chief retail business street of the city. 
Nevertheless, acting on the decision of the 
council, City Engineer Dane -bet men to 
work renumbering the bouses. Then tin 
agitation broke out afresh in opposition to 
change, and Mayor Stephen telt called 
upon to order a cessation of operations. 
Thus the matter stanis, confusion being 
predominant.

A little suggestion might not be out of 
place just here. It is obj acted that the 
name Victoria Street is bad because we 
already have a Victoria road and a Victor
ia lane in Halifax. Why not, then, unify 
this great thoroughfare under the name of
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IS HE CONVERTED?

A City Yachtsman's Predicament at Beulah 
Encampment.

The occasion was a solemn one hue the 
ridiculous predicament in which a North 
Eod yachtsman was placed at Beulah Camp 
on Sunday last caused considerable merri
ment at the time. It was when Riv. Mr. 
Bonnel was baptizing several candi lates at 
the shore, and fully a thousand parsons were 
onlooking, iccluding a number of yachts
men who viewed the proceedings from 
their respective crafts. Everybody was 
ooking as solemn as could be, whila the 

clergyman immersed one by one the cin
verts.

The hero of this story had chosen for 
himself a very conspicuous position on tha 
bowsprit of the boat in which he was sail
ing, very near where the solemn ordinance 
was being observed. He with the rest 
seemed not » little affected, but just as one 
of the candidates was being biptizsd, lost 
hia balance and fell overboard. He and 
the convert, within a few feet of one an
other, reappeared at the same time, the 
yachtsman's friends pulling him out, the 
officiating clergyman attending to the 
other. An outburst of laughter followed 
the peculiar incident and now the yachts
men claim they have a Jonah in their 
midst.
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Cars run eaeb way 
Haliiax and Yar-

Even at Thursday’, ball game between 1T . ,
the Tartars and Alerts the knights turned No', Scot.» s greatest son, and call it 
ont in Urge number,. Securing a freehold "U°,e atreat' Th.s certemly wouli be 
lease of thefgrand stand they started in to “ appropr,atf= nlme lor the loD8e,t e,reet' 
talk the; game, umpire, flourish betting 'be most populous and the prmcipal street
wads, and applaud their favorite,. Some ,he C'!*' A comm,ttee lor Уеаг» has 
were ior Fredericton, but the majority been trying to ra.se money to erect a mou- 
,opported;the loci side of the contention. Teot ■“ b°no;of JosephHowe, and their 
Several large bets and many «mailer ones «Sorts, so far have succeeded only inrais- 
were made with a party of Celestial camp >=g*P*l'ry $800wh,le $10.000,, reqmred. 
follower,;the Yankee visitors adding mit- A memorial of the lather ot responsible gov- 
erially to their financial standing, at the «"mentrn Nova Scotia .1 net in Canada, ot 
close of the contest. The game was lively 1 m“ wh° w“ loTed ЬУthe P60ple °‘ hia 
and hotlylcontested throughout, St. John pro'-c far more than any other politician 
winning her laurels alter one of the hard- wh° h“ a,ke,i ‘beir votes, a man who 
eat fought games ever witnessed in this 
city.

on application to

trains at Digby, 
114 Prince William 
«amer, from whem 
in be obtained.
j, Gen. Man'gr. 
indent. t

ESS Co.’s owner

in fact was idol ized by his fellow country
men, should be Inund in our midst. Whit 
better memorial could be provided than 
th) naming of the principal street of this 
city in homr ? Let it, then, Ьз. Howe 
Street !

ders Apropos, Thursday’s baseball event on 
the B. and A. grounds shows quite plainly 
the vulnerabilty of the Fredericton lads. 
Of late they have been administering severe 
defeats to the teams from this city and 
• victory like'that of Thursday is quite re
freshing. The Tartars played manfully, 
but thought it best to leave umpire Phillips 
At home. He has become famous in St. 
John, although hardly ever in the city, 
and the presence of his profile on our 
foggy streets would only be like waving a 
red flag before a three quarters crazy 
bovine.

He liad a Good ТІпіз.iITTANCES. TROUBLE IN THE SCHOOL.
A local society this week entertained » 

visiting fraternal organization from the 
States to a sail up the bsautilul St. John 
river and as the weather

The Awful Accusations Against the Fairville 
Principal

There is trouble in Fairville school affairs 
and possibly a change of principal may be 
the outcome of it. Miss Stewart one of the 
teachers has been greatly dissatisfied of 
late, it is said, with the manner in which 
Principal Nelson has been conducting the 
affairs of the school. She claims he has 
allowed her scholars to chew candy while 
at their studies, as well as being altogether, 
in her estimation, too lenient by far. 
Miss Stewarts latest grievence is that Mr, 
Nelson did not shake hands with another 
of the lady teachers when she was depart
ing on her vacation.

Such an array of startling accusations 
could not but have made the well known and

fice Money 
>re conven- . WHO IS THE THIEP ?

That Is What Is Agitating Mr. Wlewell aqd 
Many Other People,

Halifax, July 15,—He is a thoroughly- 
depraved thief who would steal from 
County Clerk Wi swell of Halifax, but it 
seems there is a man in this city bad 
enough to fill the bill. The theft occurr
ed in November list, yet it is only a day 
or two since the fact became known, one 
of the evening papers coming ont with re
markable “enterprise” and double head
lines over the afliir. The article in ques
tion stated the loss at $100 but it wa a only 
$60 that was taken. The money dis
appeared from his office while it was 
occupied by Mr. Wis well and halt 
a dozen apparently responsible people, 
none of whom would ever be suspected 
ol theft of so dariog a character. Mr. Wia- 
well is a man who pre eminently thinks every 
man heneat till he ie proved a rogue. It 
will be a pity if this pleasant trait in his 
character is revolutionized. If each should 
happen this thief will be guilty of a doable 
crime—robbery being perhap» the leaser of 
the two.

, t) was delightfully 
fine all the afternoon it is to be presumed 
that everybody enjeyed thimselves im
mensely. The following day one oi the 
visitors was asked how he liked the river 
scenery and if he had a good time. 
“A good time,” he replied in a hesitat
ing bewildered way, ‘A-good-time ; у-е-в, I 
guess so. I don't remember mu eh after we 
left Indiantown; yes I think we must have 
had a good time" and those who sa* the 
excursion's return quite agreed with him.

і

Presentation
?

ш co. ■ іOne of the incidents in connection with 
the l’ythian brethern is that of the ire of 
manager Belyes of the Balyea Hotel, who 

_r> promises to sue Major Eastman of the 
company for breach of contract. It ap
pears the Major engaged rooms for a cer
tain number who did not quite turn up in 
material form. Hie innkeeper wants 
damages but the American says it will be 
“damages” before he gets it.
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Oornln, Along All Bight.
All lovers ot a good horse will be glad 

to learn that the operation npon Special 
Blend is succeeding, so far, admirably.
Dr. Harger is not a gentleman who talk»
mu:h about hie patient but it is quite evi
dent that he is perfectly satisfied with the 
progress of the speedy horse. The writer 
waa present when the stitchee and .fiver 
tube were removed and the patience and 
docility of the horse were remarkable. He 
waa not hampered in any way and yet made 
no resistance to the operation! of the 
doctor.

popular young principal greatly feel the 
burden of wrong doing sin npon his should
ers and make him tremble ior his position. 
An investigation waa held.aog-eatbad grown 
the zsal ot the accusera, and trustees Dr. 
Gray, Jaa. Ready, Boht. Fair and other 
well known Fairville gentlemen were pre
sent. The medical board member seemed

All
and
early 800 agencies, 
ible Express Com- 
die. Southern am) 
irthweat Territory

І Will They Amalgamate.

Halifax, July 15.—There is no doubt 
that the Merchants’ bank of Canada, Mon
treal, would very much like to gobble up 
that very big morsel the Bank ol Nova 
Scotia, and that other almost aa large bite, to support Min Stewart'» contention but 
the bank of Brituh Colombia. H this another trustee in a business like
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аагігагда: БЙввяїЕЖ
end many more-in tact, round the bouse her .Me. the guest» Іотгівд tbemeelreiim- 
ie every direction lovely fece. crowned touwidelm» through which thw tioeen 
with diamond, looked ont icon. t«me. oI „«.'"^get a good look at the
rosea and greenery, while in the hack- d<ir o,d |ldy.
«round vm the glesm of gold on unitorme, After maktog a considerable tour ot tbe 
the di.puy of order, o, the Hashing white beyrtihff d‘j^“ Д “at

of tbe Oriental turban.. in Itodelidoualy warm but freah air. the
the opera performance Mr. and retired a. tranquilly a. .be had ap-

Mra. Leopald de Rothschild entertained a peireji lnd the gneeia lor the mort part 
brilliant company at nipper, and a dance „paired to the refreshment tents. WhenЛ ; «..і». is

The Prince ot Wales and the Pl^smidat aacb a crowd ot carriages, 
royal party were among the guests, and horaemcn Md pedestrians as 1 have never 
tor their accommodation a temporary build- Me, in my Ule. Generally tor ,b” P“t,‘e°

-« - —-«•
balconies and ball-room. It was draped м»а ^ ^ eight to eee-it only to ad-
with silks and bunting of artistio hues. mire the admiraole way in which it is

forming the ground work of the dec- ected hr the police and in which accidents 
Geraniums and nmrgneri.es aro.™^ ^

beyond the control ot our admirable 
- bobbies,” ot which I bad personal proof 
last Thursday. 1 was in PicrodtUy -ben 
the Prince and Princess ot Wales with a 
number of their royal guests in several 
carriages were absolutely blocked lor a 
considiruble time and it was only by the 
herculean efforts of the police that a way 
waa made into a side street, .0 that the 
royalties were enabled to reach Hyde 
Park through Berkeley Square and Stan
hope street. I was in a Victoria with a 
friend, and her clever coachman managed 
to follow on to the royal carnages before 
the crowd closed up, which enabled me 
to witness a very pretty little scene. When 
we arrived in the Park the Queen was on 
her wav to Paddington Station, returning 
to Windsor. Her Majesty was no doubt 
unaware that the Prince and, P™ce“ „ , 
Wales were also in the Perk, but his Royal 
Highness rose in the carriage and waved 
hi. band to attract her Majesty a attention 
The Queen saw him and the others, smiled 
pleas.ntiy to the party and returned their
salutation by kissing her hand to them.

Royal Gordon* * ♦ ♦
10 Years Old — the Perfect Scotch Whisky.

THE GOSSIP OF LONDON-
ВМВВвІЯв 

F BOM JUBlbBB ТІЯВШВЯ.
ТЯВ MBTBOFOLIÜ

Royal Gordon Perfection...
15 Years Old — the very oldest and finest 
Whisky shipped from Scotland.

MclNTYRE & TOWNSEND, St. John, N. B„
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Royalty Visits the Opera—A 8* at* Function 
Which Harps seed Everything ol the Kind 
Bines Knglsnd KoUrMnffd the Гmprese 

is of Fmncs.
London, June 29.—London is emerging 

from its packing caae ; carpenters are still 
engaged m removing the remains of the 
Jubilee timbers, but have ao far progressed 
that the intelligent foreigner who still 
crowds onr highways and by-waya may 
without any great stretch ot imagination 
conclude that he is no longer in a huge city 
ot wigwams, and that London is really a 
solidly-built town ot stone end brickwork, 
with some moderate pretensions to archi

tectural display.
The state visit to the Royal Opera on 

Wednesday was the moat brilliant function. 
Nothing baa been seen to approach it since 
London entertained the Empress Eugenie, 
when she and the Emperor Napoleon were 
in the smith of their glory.

The whole auditorium at Covent Garden 
was converted into a veritable bower ol 
roaea and orchids (1 hear 100,000 roses 
and 60,000 orchids came by special trame 
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: rosea 

orations.
were need with much liberality, but so lar 
aa the flower» were concerned interest cent
ered around some rare and choice exotica, 
which the host had been peculiarly success 
lnl in raising—an assortment ot colored 
water-lilies, which were as rich and delic
ate in their variegated tint» aa pelargon
iums. In fact, everything was done -en

I'
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I St. All our Refrigerators are 
so constructed that they are 

to clean (and this is
.

easy 
important)

2nd. They are lined with Min
eral Wool, the best known 
non-conductor of heat.

Prince.’
The usual round of • season’ entertain

ments was suspended to a great extent 
daring the jubilee leelivitiee last week.

On Monday, however, there were sever
al social events, including a reception giv 
en by Cardinal Vaughan at Archbishop’» 
House, Westminster, which was attended 
by a large number all anxious to pay their 

the Archbishop of Corinth.

from Essex), and sorely such a 
coup de’oeif haa never been witnessed in 
any theatre before. Pink roaea, white or
chids and smilax adorned the iront ot the 
royal box, which had been formed by the 
removal of eight of the ordinary boxes. 
This handsome room waa draped in white 
and gold silk, while over the centre of the 
box was placed a splendid crown, 
posed of crimson rosea and gold irises, tbe 
flner-de lys being in white orchids, the ef
fect of the whole being quite enchanting. 
To provide an ante-room for the exclusive 
use ol the royal party the saloon bad been 
shut oil and converted into a lovely garden 
several tall palms being 
high, with endless varieties ot exquisite

і і
has a perfectA

3rd. Each one
system of cold, dry air cir

culation

1

'

4th They are thoroughly made 
of kiln-dried hard wood.

5th. Best of all, the price is 
much less than former years.

respecte to
On Thursday the Anstrain Ambassador 

and Countess Dt-ym had bidden a large 
psrty to Belgrave Squire, where the Prince 
and Princes» ot Wales and the Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand ot Austria met at 
luncheon In the evening came the Prince 
of Wales’ dinner to distinguished colonial 
visitors at Marlborough House, besides 
which the Duke and Duchess ot Montrose 

blooms. had bidden a Urge party to dine and meet
Coming within the open house, one step tbe Prince and Princess of Naples; and,

Ded into fairyland, the vesubul i being one later ,„l| the evening party at Buckingham
mass ot palms, while an endless array of Palace^mprohensirô is to be seen I cmtribntions to the support ot bis wife and
blossoms extended to the grand staircise, be^ ^ ^ Hnd betore it had been jn 0otari0 than that at Newman’s upper child were ^peijed. Hatton heard
which exhibited two rows ot bandeome trop- ,ong in progre=8 turned into a very plea bck on the Rldeau Canal. At tbi? *Ш'оп th£ tcï husband8 ha^brought »uit «or

“ "'““jm SïS «.—й zMirxçps-j sss - гигтг taras
adornment o.the mterioro. theOper. bon-e for \XlZl j,“p^heTrt known Г.п ou «TcaST irregular, a. Mrs. Hatton had never, she

did not fail to command admiration, yet the diDD„ », Lansdowne House, and MP Millar is now a resident of Merrick- “У; * f th litigltionP until in
plan ot decoration was simplicity itself. tho Duchess ol Wertmimstei s ball to be І Ше nsv,„g „tired Irom sctive life. To a I *ormedby an acnosintainm. An answer
Roses ot the deepest tints ot red had been got inrough. , , j correspondent of the Kecokder denying the chargee made and
„served ,ocnn=ePa. the troutof the pit,ier. M \rooWed with а ‘fae tajts a. Mrs^Hatton^aod the

while the royal box in tbe centre ot the doRne 1Ionee. The celebraten Sevres des- ,ameY ba*k. wbich gave me great pam ІГгоМ® that Hatton, since liviog in
grand tier wae covered with pink flowers Bert aervices, which tbe late Dowager Lady u tim<3] »nd caused me much loss ol hi, D„sent reaidence, has
of the same description, the remaining Lansdowne inherited trom her lather, the I, j trie <1 differtntamdsot medicine , ?0 „roperty.
01 me sam p ,h Comle de Flahault, were on the Royal butïonnd little or no rebel. The spring ol | ulated some property
boxes on each g ubles, the dishes being filled with truit 1895 j waa assisting at getting out ice one
roses ot a darker hue, thus lorcing the royal ,rom tae gardeii3 at Bowood. On theitable d яЬвп L feU somethiog snap or give
loge into greater prominence. On the at wbicb tbe priuce and Princess of Wales ’ jn my b>cb anj i, was some time be-
■econd tier the decorations consisted of I ,», was me magnificent silver gilt piste forti f coald straighten myself up. X now 
nink roses with Urge aigrettes ot white o - wtiich was presented to Lord Lansdowne » became a0 bad that when 1 laid down I was 
pink roses, wim g к . „reat „randlsther. Admiral Lord Keith, ble t0 riae without assistance, and 1
chide suspended between every alternate ^ v|Ctoryog ,bi CspeolGood Hope made up my mind that 1 had become
box. Above this, in iront ot the amphi- . the Corporation ot London. There were & obronic invalid, and never expected to 
theatre stalls, yellow roses were testooned. Urge silver bowls, filled with rosee ot I aee » well day agsin. A couple of weeka alter
nrovidimr a coarming contrast with the various shades, on all the tablts. my back had almost entnely given oat I saw
providing a cnarming com Laler on in the evening the whole party ’ ,rticle in , paper that Df. Williams’
varieties employed elsewhere. weDt ,0 Grosvenor Houae, as well as other p'nk p,„a bld cu„d a person troubled

Special white satin programmes, edged r0-altiea who were dining elsewhere aimU,r|y_ ,„d I immediately sent and pro- 
with cold and printed in gold, were laid Grosvenor House is so magnificent that it cured , box t0 test them. Before I had 
„„ ..,,h -, tbe .gats in the royal box. De- depends Utile on extraneous decoration, finiahed the box 1 found my back somewhat 
on each ot the seat / and the Duke and Duchess only augment- er a0 j procured five boxes more and
picted thereon were two medallion port ^ lection by DUUding a large sup- ,h* time they were need 1 found myself 
raite of the Queen ae she appeared in 1837 J0Blj which leaves the whole of tbs cared. Since I took the last
and in the present year, and smaller Kouae available for dancing and sitting out. U Ih4Ten0thada pain or particle olі‘»m® , ___їм. b.xdins not exoeedlns «
medallions of the Prince and Princees of There were aome magnificent flowers ml neaa- and my healui has been tar better Anno M wordl) ш сопи екі “
w і . th. Duke and Duchess ol York, rooms and the garden, with it. thousand. it 01d been or year, before. Insortion. . І» сопи oxtra lor «.ry addtttonai ^
Wales, the Duke and uuebes. or xor. і, со1ог^ lamps, was very airy-like. To ensure obtaining the genuine always I to
four generations ot the royal family being rpbe chterlulnesa ot the ball was a little I ae^ jor j)r> Williams' Pink Pills, as there I---------
thus called to mind. mamd by the royal and colonial elements, gre maDy pink colorea imitations. І плуа ДЦП GIRLS ".^ГекеМа

When the Princess o! Wales entered the but the Duke and Duchess were ---------- гялла wîtcu and Chain m » u»y or tw®, by іеШпс c»bi-
royal box every eye ... turned toward. «*£ «da‘“m.C d»“e on The **°*ГЛТВІв * ” Velt ЙЯГКЇГЖоЖ

it. Our beloved Princes, looked exquisite ^ wbich, t believe, there are to be no =•»

U*he silver and brilliants and "Saturday with the naval review in prog-1 Because Mr» Marion W. Hatton threw g,,, an(18)x cent Jubilee siuapj,

SSTftSStbr - — —; K-jrrîJï двійтеKaajaiaaws
firfd* marsb’s'îT'1 uniforL^aTl'wT.'ring th” ï'üchef.Tf Mecklenbu'rg^the Grand Date evidence il being taken in this city ^^виїїттоо* M ÀdeSâS rtiSt

field mareheli Uniterm, ana w g ^ Ше|| o, Неаае_ the Grand Dncnees both for the pl.mtig ,nd the defendant. Pronto._____________________________
ribbon of the Garter, Sergios, and ot course. Lady De Grey. Darties are well advanced down the 1 .nPHTn—-Victoria
box the Grand Duchess of Heese, who A faultless summer afternoon was all that The partie . . AGENTS quern.” T— —— —-—
wore high diamond ornament, in her hair. could be needed to make a brilliant success toboggan of time, the defend»nt f P"
„ well as a diamond coronal. The Prince of the garden psrty given by the Queen in w„d ot 60 year, old and the plaintiff at pojmta e. M. BOSK A SONS,
M ................. .... .____ ■ I fbe grounde of Buckingham Palace, since I 1 g* aa aged. 1 Toronto. ________________
paid this tri ute о ївше her Majesty herself waste be preient.The Xhe„ are some interesting things about nil» «ти I w” "“ітїигїгігм

-ÏÏL- -т-™fth-a, 1і СН&ІСБ!||«Щ|satin ot deep «hade, while her tiara of ynd. c^c”a spectacle which made a charm- aU married people are to be considered un I IpSttwpher or ^yon s*wmûs* to

roperb diamonds, worn weU at the back jubilee celebration. At 4 № reach theoourt^ ^
ot her head, was high m Iront and narrow- „idocka stream ot guests b«g»” P°"' ‘" SÏSSmm olstim w« îTgarded more than a Pbo&r.pb. Voor Mh^t Ms^udMmjg^tor
ed downward at either aide. The Dncheaa across а int0 the trivial matter, left his home and went west. I Supply COMPANY м tiemndn 8t, fit. John.,
of Fife—aa dressed in white satin, with by -boh ^tho у *3 the | He wa, heard Irom at various times, but no | n.в._____________________________________.

silver and pearl embroidery, and her Royal Jll,oftchee through the interior ot the —
Highness had a high pointed diamond were Hned *ith yeoman of the gnard I uJHE BEST
orown. In white, withwh^chiffon and ior SUMMER CLIHATE
l»oe on her bodtoe. and wearing а па», the weremarene ДР , qalrter p»., 6 the АПРШГ.Д ”
Dncheas ol Connaught showed touohea of NaJ^al “nlbem heralded the Qneene ap- IN AflbKlVA.
pale pink about her gown that wtre »t Droach. Her Majesty, seated ш a low K«pora ь«т« Іиип reschins Usliy lrom^sll
onro delicate aid effective. The Dnohe.. Gloria drawn by two dapole PP' ^ вімї’іЙСЯК
of Albany wore tmleat mauve brocade, with | the prmcert .1 WMe. by her ..de.Jhen | o„tect,.nU^

---------------ISsBSSSSSSS*
high in front, while at the back appeared 
a cluster ot meuve and white marabout 

feathers.
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A LAME BACK. Emerson &Eisher.PAINFUL OFONE OF TBE MOST
MALADIES.banked six feet

Suffered for years, and 75 Prince William Street.Mr. Peter Millar
Experimented with Many Medicines Be
fore Finding a Cure.

Notice of Sale.
To George A. Beckett and to all other» 

whom It doth, shall or may concern.front row

Province ol Ne» Brunswick, on

Saturday. thd\;»Y«.TH
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, under and by

I860, between one William A. Beckett, of the 
pait, an і tbe undersigned Annie Short, of the otner 
part, and du у recorded In the office of «в Beni* 
trar of Deeds in and for Kings County, by the No. 
45, 685. in Book Y. No.4. pages 268,264,266,860 
and 267 of Records, the 25th diy ol November, 
A. D. 1891, default having neen made in the pay
ment oi ihe principal money a and interest secure a 
by the said Indenture ol

accum-

A Silver Medal
is awarded every month to 
whichever student seems to 
be ’best for business.” If 
you want employment get 
ready for it. You can learn 
shorthand by mail lessons 
free. Ask ?

Snell’s Business College, Truro. N. 5.

M ' 5 Mortgage :

âassareïHsgaas follows: On the south east by the main blgti- 
way road und by tbe water of the Mistake Cove,

north westerly by ssid line until It strikes the Une 
ol lands owned by Nancy Paisley;

яялл.'чгів a»2
north eut by land, owned by the laid Jemee Fabr 
ley end tienne Inch, thence nrnning south eeiterly 
by eeld Hoe until it etrihee the wsurot the nefcre 
osmed Mistake Cove, with the eiçeptton of . ceu- 
teln lot deeded to the Tnieteei ol Schools tor the

th all and singular the buUdlngs. inc» «dto- 
prove mente thereon, and the rights, member», 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
said lande and premises belonging or in anywise

і

u
-
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I
4P6ated attt’e City of Saint John aforesaid, this to

day of June, A. D. 1897.
ANNIE SHORT,

Mortgagee.

teenth
Witness : __

Axo* A. Wilsoh.
BUBTIN *c®^»no'h..N.B.

GEDROB W. GEROW, 
Auctioneer.

Sheriff’s Sale.
, East

3. ;
rpHBRB will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the city ol 8t. 
John, in the Province ol New Brunswick, on

Monday, ШеІЗІШеГ September next,

SIXTY YEARS A 
The book of;I

at ihe hour of toteen^mlaetea^fter twelve o’clock

^S?SU»SS.’ïï2?W âd^fnq^^S

; SaâàfeaatfqMfe
. Casements. Property usee end sppurtenanoes, m 

The same having been levied on and wired by

WAITED 5SttK
» fnaeU Xavier. MoafreeL_______________ ^d iSllioa oôltem
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M. Brentford. Ом.______________ _____f
ШВ№вВШ
Breattord, Ont.
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StudouU сап en- J 
ter at any time Г

for sale or to rest Deled this «ret dey of Jaae, A. D„ ИЄ7.
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Mies Arthur hse enjoyed the distinction of 
being a member of Sir Henry Irving’s 
company in London, for the past few 
years. She is now on her way to America. 
Her play is Mrs. Burnetts “A Lady of 
Quality.”

The Empire theatre in New York will 
open on 4th September next with “Under 
the Red Robe.” All the other New York 
theatres will open early.

“Lee deux Gosses” (The Two Little 
Vagabonds) is still running at the theatre 
Ambigu, in Paris, where it was produced 
February 1896.

Sir. Henry Irving and Ellen Terry will 
not make n tour of the English provinces 
this season

Malcolm Bradley, one of the favorite 
members of the Harkins company for the 
past two or three seasons, is engaged next 
season to play the role of Fouche Jin 
“Madame Sans-Gene” with Katherine 
Kidder in the title role.

“The Swell Miss Fitzswell” is the title 
of a piece in which May Irwin will play в 
legitimate comedy role next season. Miss 
Irwin will play the role of a modiste.

“I,” said the pompous actor, “was once 
where the shells fell so thick and fast that 
to escape them was impossible.” “And 
you are alive to tell it P” “O, yes. The 
shells were loaded with eggs.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

United States, emphatically denies the story this city and develops an interest ing story 
of his marriage and says “ it was the pro- of love triumphing over the obstacle of 
duct of the mind of a demented Californ’4 sectional hostility. Miss Juoie Swift 
reporter.” He will “return to his first love played the role of the “fair rebel” in a 
—the piano.” very satisfactory manner, I aking her per-

The copyright of Michael Wat.cn'. .ong formance in it. entirety. Thi. youog Udy a, 
"Anchored" we, recently .old at auction Calanthe in D.mon and Pyth.es also gave 
and brought £1212,15.. »“ excellent performance. Mr. Tavernier

_ , , , , merits more than passing remark for his
Mlle. Mme Bam. ha. been engaged by ^ h ^ M ,jor Slillmln

D.mro.ch for next .e..on to .mg the role. * ^ ^ ^ in the t ot Aunt 
ofEl.. Elmabeth Valentmo Santa... M, Tlvernier in ,.ct i, mo.t
Brunhilde, in “Siegfned and Aid. Mdle rall,blein hi, eTery roie. The stage man- 

Barna i. a Californian by birth. lgement of Лв companv too evidently in
In addition to the visit which Madame good hande focale the settings are well 

Marchesi is to make in New York the com- conceived and admirable attention, gener- 
ing autumn, it is now said she will visit and aUy epeaking, paid to detail. The ерзсіаі- 
give singing lessons in other cities. These ties of jack Tucker and the charming 
other cities will be visited “at the risk of a and viVÀC,oue üttle soubrette, Miss 
speculator.” £V| Williams, who can play a

There is a story to the effect that when in a thoroughly satisfying manner
Rossini was in London in 1823-4 he was have made them both particular favorites, 
worried by a nobleman who wanted sing- j almost omitted mention which is justly 
ing lessons. In order to stop the annoy- due to Miss Emma Lathrop for her clever 
anee he asked the prohibitive figure of one character work in the role of Mrs. Wood 
hundred guineas a lesson. To the grent jn “A Fair Rebel”. The company give 
surprise ot Rossini the offer was accepted their farewell performance tonight. A

TALK or тая ТВВАТВЯ. “ u,“1 beinK K‘ven thi‘ltternoon'

The Miles Ideal Stock Company 
during tbia the second and l*st 
week of their engage mente here, have 
but intensified the favorable impression 
they produced on the occasion ot their 
opening performance. Their business has 
been very good throughout the season and 
the patronage bestowed on them has cer
tainly been merited for the reason that 
their every performance has been char
acterized by an earnest desire to give the 
very best in their power, not alone in the 
work of each member ot the Company, but 
in the quality and variety of the several plays 
they have presented. However creditable 
all their work has been, perhaps the strong
est and best is done in “Damon and Py
thias” which was given last week and which 
was received with enthusiasm and an unani
mous expression of the very warmest com
mendation. The title roles were in the 
hands of Mr. John E. Miles and Mr. W. J 
Butler, a member of the company who has 
appeared in several other advantageous 
roles. This play was again given on 
Thursday afternoon during the stay of the 
visiting Knights ot Pythias. Another 
of the strong bills ot the com
pany “A Fair Rebel” in which Mr. John 
B. Miles acquitted himself in an admir
able manner as Colonel Mason, was 
given last Monday evening tor the first 
time, and to large business despite the 
opposition of the circus attraction. The 
play was then given its first production in

* Iind to all others 
■ may concern.

the United States under his contract with 
R. M Johnson for one hundred concerts, 
next November in New York at the first 
Philharmonic concert there. His brother

yt—

I Music and 
I The Drama i;

ftPublic Auction, at 
[), in the City of Saint 
of Saint Jo tin, in the

Théo. Y.aye, who i. a piani.t, will aecom- 
him. The consideration tor theie ‘ JWENTY-FOURTH 

of JULY next. p.ny
one hundred concert, i. ..id to he the

ЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄЄ»>ЄЄЄ—»ЄЄЄЄЄ
Ilf MUSICAL C1BCLBS.noon, under and by 

i cer a'n Indenture of 
la? of October, A.D. 
l. Beckett, of the one 
nie Short, of the other 
іе office of the Resto
re County, by the No. 
>agee 263,264,266, 26» 
th d*y of November, 
sen made in the par

ti interet

trifling (P) sum ot $50.000. There is 
wealth io catgut.

For the next Wegner festival at Bay- 
renth there have been seven thousand 
tickets sold in London and the list is 
closed.

With the exception of Miss Helen Fur
long’s concert at the Mechanics Institute 
on Thursday evening, and which I regret 
is given too late in the week for more par
ticular notice, there is little or nothing of 
interest in musical circles this week that

secure»
tgage:

Sir. Arthur Sullivan is said to have re
ceived £10.000 for his celebrated song 
“The Lost Chord,” thus indicating the 
value of music that is popular in England.

Miss Della Rogers is a young United 
States lady, who recently sang the role of 
Leonore in “La Traviata,” and received 
much praise for her work in this character 
as well as on other occasions. A writer 
speaking ot her voice says, “Her voice 
carries caresses, sighs, complaints, whic h 
come from the temperament and go straight 
to the heart ot the audience.”

After the present season Madame Emma 
Eamee will, in addition to Elsa in “Lohen
grin” sing in the German language her 
Wagnerian repertory, comprising the 
parts of Eva, Elizabeth and Sieglinde.

The Royal Opera in Berlin has 33 solo 
singers. It is said that this opera and the 
operetta theatres in Berltn give employ- 
to 443 male and 388 female singers.

An edition of the complete works of 
Liszt is projected by the Association ot 
German musicians. Liszt’s name has been 
placed to many “arrangements” that are 
not his.

litnste in the Parish 
f Kings, on the north 
і (so called), bounded 
ist by the main high- 
of the Mistake Соте; 
le line of the said lot 
s L. Fie welling, thence 
intil it strikes the 11 
Paisley; on the no 
ie Lid N.ncr 
the i.td line uutU^lt

«All. for observation.
Mi.. Furlong’, concert I assume will be 

in every regard, becauee thea success
greater part. I might even eay all, of the 
talent contributing to the programme he. 
been heard here on other occasion, with 
the greatest pleasure.
“Mikado" concert, were the medium by 
which Mrs. Taylor was introduced to 
music lover, and her sweet Binging on 
these occasion, only intensified the desire 
to hear her again. The fates have been 
kind somewhat earlier than anticipated, 
because this lady will have appeared in the 
programme el Thursday’s concert. The 
other voices too were heard to advantage 
in the Parada as well as in the Mikado. 
I have no doubt their best effort will be 
made on the occasion ot the debut ot the 
young violiniste.

The number ot our professional musicians 
I observe, has been increased, by the re
cent arrival in our midst of Mr. Edgar 
Buck, ot London* England, who is a 
■nwici.n of much ability, and who intends 
to locate in this city, I am informed. Mr. 
Buck is a pupil of the famous Manuel 
Garcia, and is a basso cantante. He pur
poses teaching here and his record as a 
voice trainer and conductor is quite marked 
having among other works, of like charac
ter, conducted the great chorus which sang 
on Psrliament Hill, Ottawa on the memor
able 22 June leit No doubt many of our 

\ aspiring vocalists will be glad to avail 
themselves of Mr. Buck’s presence in our 
midst and benefit as well by his skilful

in.
rth

The recent

running south easterly 
rot the before

:rte's
our

the e !

S'ruin other lot deeded 
bnrlelpiece"; to.ether 
Hiding., fences end Im- 

the right», member», 
id appurtenances to the 
longing or io anywise

John aforesaid, this M- ‘Sane-Gene’ as presented by Sir Henry 
Irving has become the success of the Lon
don season—Ellen Terry’s interpretation 
of the title role is a triumph for her be
cause the critics who were somewhat hoi- 
tile at first now say it is one of the best 
things she has ever done and all in all, one 
of the most beautiful performances ever 
seen in London.’

Arthur Forrest has been engaged as 
leading man for Richard Mansfield tor next 

He has filled this same position in

$87.
ANNIE SHORT,

Mortgagee.

JStfjohn.N.B.

RGB W. GEROW, 
Auctioneer.

THE LATEST STYLES IN

s Sale. Summer■

■ j
at Public Auction, at 
tiled), in the city of fit. 
few Brunswick, on Millineryseaeon.

a former geason. Mr. Forreet will be re
membered by theatre goers as a member 
of Harkins Company of a few summers ago.

Clarence Hsndysides is a member ot 
Nit C. Goodwin’s Company for next 
season as is Clarence Montaine who some 
years sgo was with “Bradley’s players” 
in the institute. The beautiful Maxine 
Elliott will again be the leading lady of 
thi. Company.

Loie Fuller, or “La Loie” as the Psr- 
isisns call her, intends to appesr again in 
London, when she will give her audiences 
something that is said to be startling.

••Blue Jeans" the buzz saw play, will be 
renewed next season, with Nettie Bourne 
in the role which Jennie Teamans used to 
play.

ai— Dale the well known dramatic 
critic has recently been complimenting 
Julia Arthur upon whom great expecta
tions are being built, aa she intends to 
“ster" in the United Statee next season.

In England it is said there is a law 
which prohibits the bringing of biblical 
characters upon the stage, and tor tint 
reason
cannot be given in London*

It appears that London audience, have 
not been very enthusiastic over Richard 
Strauss new symphonic poem “Thus Spake 
Zarathustra.”

Madame Calve was in Paris last week and 
went over,.long with Massene‘,the music ot 
his new opera “Sapho" in which she is to 
create the principal role next October at 
the opera Comique. She will spend the cum
mer at Carlsbad.

For the copyright of “I dreamt Г dwelt 
in marble balls" Balte is credited with hav
ing received £8000 ; lor "When other lips” 
£8000 і and for “The Heart bowed down” 
the sum of £6000.

the famous pianist, whose ill-

of September nefl,
ites after twelve o’clock 
euoon :
le and interest - 
COMPANY in „ 

m Division of the Cen- 
: at tin into section of the 
і the dividing line of the 
City and County o'Saint 
[cJTee Station (to called), 
і, and thence sunning in 
mgh the parish of Stint 
County of Saint John, to 
Southern Division tf tiw 
r. at the villa» ot віїв* 
doreeald. thsTtoadland 
f having a uniform widthлтагаик
SSStSB№£&
iee sad .pperteninoe., In 
aloe to the said Southern 
Causal Ballway.
levied on end seised by 
tf oa sad under aa ax-

gmsr

We are showing a large and 
magnificent stock ot all the 
latest styles in.......................

Saint Saens “Samson and Delilah”
oi THE

if

Trimmed n Untrimmed
MILLINERY,

f

teaching.

ITones sm<l Undertones.

The latest reports from Madame Nordics 
are to the effect that she is rapidly con
valescing.

Mile, Cbaminande is reported to be deli
cate in health and not coming io this con
tinent as had been expected. The rigors 
end fatigues of a tour on the United States 
are considered to be more than sjhe could 

endnre.
Yaaye the violinist, will begin his tour of

including the latest novelties from Paris, 
London and New York.

Prices moderate. Inspection invited. 
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention. Л

CHA8. K. CAMERON A CO.,
77 King Street.

OrCOBSETS A SPECIALTY.*Гава, A- D- is».
prevented his proposed tour of the U Ші ЩI
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! AMONG ТМЯ ТАОМТВЖВШ.ГЯВ8ЯЯ ОТ YESTERDAY AMD TODAYof the else. The greet creeds assert more, 

and more impoi tint things in common 
than most people are aware.

It will be dangerous in future for citizin- 
esies of Massachusetts to wear the plumage 
of insect killing birds on their hats. Gov
ernor
the bird-killer and the bird-wing wearer on 
the same basis and making them^mena ble 
to the same penalty.

PROGRESS.V
How the Yacht Club Fhmrlahee-the Mem

bers who own Gratte.
Although not gifted with a large quota 

of wealthy lovers of sport St. John is fast 
becoming a lively yachting centre. Etch 
year mirks an increase in the number of 
fast sailing craft, additions to the member
ship roll and to floet roster of the St. John 
yacht club, an excellent organizstion in
stituted only three and a half years ago tut 
now having in its membership some of the 
city’s most influential citizens who have 
built yachts, entering the local contests 
held annually.

The international sailing contests held of 
late years and which Were rrgrettably dis
continued on account ol English disatis
faction, did much to enliven a thoroughly 
sporting spirit in Englishmen, Canadians 
and Americans alike and it wou’d not be 
amiss to attribute the late boom in sailing 
cquatics to those big races when the 
Thistle and Volunteer, the three unlucky 
Valkyries and Defender, not іот getting the 
Prince of Wales cutter Brittania, sailed 
for the glory of their respective 
nations. Even the children caught the 
yachting fever, and in almott every park 
pond and duck pool the coming genera
tions could have been found sailing their 
tiny “Valkyries” and “Defenders,” using 
a yachtsman’s vocabulary with remark
able fluency. However, the blow dealt in • 
ter national contests in the unfair treatment 
accorded Lord Dunraven and his boat by 
the New Yorkers a couple of years ago, 
has, it is feared, knocked the big races in 
the head, for some time at any rate.

Canada has taken up the glove in the 
mother country’s place, however, and al
though in a much smaller class of boat, has 
defeated her American cousins at every 
meetisg. The Seawanhaki 
club of the adjoining republic are again this 
rear making desperate preparations for the 
wresting of their challenge trephy from the 
Royal St. Lawrence club’s representative, 
but calmly and with confidence are the 
Mi pie Leaf boys marshalling their forces to 
meet the oft defeated foe.

My White Tent by the все.
My white tent near by the swimming tee, 

Talks with the spray wreathed shore;
Flapping its loose sides over m e,

As I lie by the open door.
Wings ol the red ships far away,

Balling the soneet Une;
Dipping along for they could not stay,

Where the sea songs blend with mine.
Lillie the flower of Hlllharbt wold,

Walks where the beaded loam ;
Throws snowdrops on the seaweed’s go d 

As hither it loves to roam.
"O Lillie of love come by my tent,

My heart Is Hill tine to thee;”
"My heart is not mine,” she said, " it went, 

With a ship that is in the sea.”
"I have a beautiful home my love,

My happiness longs lor thine.
Peace like a heav;n descending dove, 

Betketh for yours and mine.”
"Ah no, 1er the sad waves call aloud,

And their white lips kiss the tky ;
Then sink like a winding sheet and abroad, 

And the happiest moments fly,”
• O tike your thoughts from the sea tonight, 

And lock on the smiling land;
The daisies all are in bridal white.

And the rosea beside them stand.
Sweet fl jwer with you my love began,

O life of my very life ;
Why sorrowful so for a sea lost man ;

It may be a man with a wife,”
“I've known yon long and I prize you well 

O poet, the light of God !
My heart in this agony should not tell 

Ol aoght but his chast’nlng rod.
■ This is love’s promise to you I make,

Be true to the word 1 say;
When yon from the sea its sorrows take,
I’ll welctme the harpy day.”

•«Oh take the spray in its silver glint,
From caves where it loves to throw ;

Pearls without measure or thought of stint. 
On the shining sand below.

O take from the moaning waves their cry, 
That voice from its ocean bed,

Ont of the heart of the deep its sigh,
And perhaps I may then be wed.”

"Tt e day that there comes not in my ear, 
The voice of the love of years ;

And out of the billows there comes not near, 
A face that ii wit with tears.

3 hen I may change when I hear no more. 
O'er the winds and the waters free ;

A last farewell to this lonely shore,
From the ship that went down at sea.”

і
.EditorEdward S. Carter,
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A “South Ses Paradiae” founded in the 
Fiji Islands by tired Californians has col
lapsed because the settlers found work to 
be necessary even there. The primal curse 
of Eden seems to be quite tar reaching 
even still.

ори. Or*
Bemittaneee Should

BIBST ВАТЖ18.

Grade M , owned by Chat. El well, 8t. John.
Ma*.prie (formerly Primrose) owned by Dr. Gil

christ, Round Bill.
Jubilee, owned by Peter Sinclair and others, St. 

John.
Kathleen, owned by Albert McArthur rod John 

Sweeny, St. John.
British Queen, owned by E. H. Fair weather, SL

Victoria’ owned by William Scott. St. J< hn, (West) 
Beatrice, (schooner rigged) owned by J. N. Suther

land, St. John.
Thistle, owned by A. E. MacIntyre, St. John, and 

Є. Deveber, Gagetown.
Rose, owned by E. McGuiggap, 8L John.
Ulytie, owned by Harry Gilbert, St. John.

8 COND BATBBS.

Pastime, owned by McIntyre and Harrington, St

Pert, owned by Con. McClusky, Mtllidgeville. 
Bluenose, owned by Geo. B. Holder, St. John. 
Vivid, owned by Patrick Bagen, St. John.
Two steam yachts, two catamarans and a hones 

boat.
The Venus, Marguerite, Edna, Deceiver and 

others might come under the head ol third raters.
The cffixrs and good standing member

ship of the S. J. Y. C. are as below :
Commodore, A. O. Skinner; Vice Commodore, 

Fred Buitir ; Rear Commodore, Howard Holder; 
Secretary, Peter Sinclair; Treaserer, Fred Heans.

Sailing Committee—В. H. Farweather H. 
Gilbert, R. Creelock and F. Buitln.

Managing Commltte and Flag Officers—W. A. 
McLaughlin, Fratk Whelpjev, A. P. Madntyre, R 
Creelock and B. H.Falrweatber.

Audit Committee—A.P. Madntyre, John Sweety 
and Geo. Heans.

Trustee*—A. O. Skinner, F. Bnatln and H. Gil- 
beit Jr.

ли жак

mpanied by a stamped and addressed

!

envelope Two women have recently been com
missioned as colonels by Sontharn Gover
nors.I ‘Лknown ne

Prince—Édward Island every Saturday, for 
Wive Cent* each.

Wo8f

■ I The Porte does’nt do a thing to the notes 
from the Powers but discount them.1 SIXTEEN PAGKES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
,V From the clouds which continually hang 

over us, good Lord deliver us.

\Щ A DISTINGUISHED MUSICIAN.

He Will Make St. John Hie Headquarters 
lor a Time.

ST JOS, H B., SATURDAY. JULY 17.
I

A BLOODLESS WAR.
No more striking illustrations o( the re

latively bloodies» charActer 
Toiko Grecianwar canbe given then tbit 
eSordcd by the official returns recently 
issned, eccording to which the number ot 
prisoner» token by the r.v«l «mies «mount
ed to two hundred men ta:h, while in the 
Greek ho. pit els there has throughout the 
oampa’gn not been a single Greek soldier
treated lora sabre,hayotet or lance wound,
the only it juries being those inflicted by 
rifle bullets or the explosion of shells. 
This is equivalent to a demonstration that 
there waa no hand-to-hand fighting, and 
that the troops never really came to close 
quarters throughout the struggle.

Mr. M. Edgar Buck of London, Eng
land, has within} the past week token up 
his permanent residence in this city, and 
is being welcomed by the mnsicsl commun
ity. Mr. Buck is a graduate ol Signor 
Manutl Garris, in voice culture. G«cia is 
one of the most celebrated of living vocal 
teachers and enjoys the distinction of hav
ing been the principal instructor of Jenny 
Lind. Mr. Buck has lately been a resident 
of Ottawa and while there, presented 
to the public, the following operas 
with bis pupils in the sale ca.t, Mikado, 
Pinafore, and II Trovatore, having upon 
these occasions the distinguished patron
age of Lord and Lidy Aberdeen. Some 
years ago Mr. Buck wee a member of the 
vocal staff, in the N. E. conservatory of 
music in Boston, and in 1881 created the 
role of “Jesus” in Guonod’s Redemption” 
at the Boston Theatre in that city ; while 
a resident there Mr. Buck was also con
ductor ol the Bey state choral society.

Later, in the practice of his profession in 
Toronto Mr. Back met with most gratifying 

His teaching includes voice cuL

7. У N
of the recent

:
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-Corinthian

*

I I dream in my while tent by the sea,
Under the mountain aab ;

The branches cool wave over me,
To the rocks where great waves dash.

The green leaves sing in my charming sleep, 
Wooing the west wind's breath ;

True woman’s love like the sea to deep,
And faithful long after death.

Active Membership.
Lemon, H C
Lantalum ТА 
Lftogan, Fred 
Monro, Louie 
Murdock, William 
Morgan, James 
McArthur, Albert 
McArthur, Walter 
McLaughlin, Wm. 
McGulggan, Edward 
McClusky, Con 
McC:nsky, How 
McAvlty, John 
McIntyre, A P 
McIntyre, Henry 
Notman, Alex H 
Price Oscar F 
Purdy, Walter O 
Powers, Thos 
Patterson, William 
Patterson, A 
Robloson, Percy 
Scott, William 
Sweeney, John 
Stratton, William 
Stratton, David 
Sinclair, Peter 
Skinner, A O 
Pcott, W A 
Sutherland, J N 
Sutherland, Douglas 
Seely, J D 
Thomas, F S 
Turnbull, В H 
Travis, Fred 
Whelpley Frank 
Whelpley, E 

Wetmore.Edw
Death has removed a number of he club 

members during the last ye v or so, among 
whom were Messrs. Heathfield and Akerly, 
two ol the pioneers who loit their lives at 
the time of the sad Primrose disaster 
Joseph Cule, whose tragic and untimely 
death occurred a few weeks ago, was a 
yachting enthusiast and boat owner but be
longed to a bister organization, the Lotus 
Boat club. His loss is however tell almost 
as keenly by the St. John club people ae 
by the organization of which the deceased 
vouug man was commodore.

At Castle Square.
Miss Loraine Drenx, a clever actress ol 

considerable experience, has joined the 
Castle Square theafte company in Boston 
and made her first appearance in “Pique” 
which is the bill lor this week. Miss 
Dreux has been in the Frohman companies 
and with Seabrooke formerly, and more 
recently has been playing in London. She 
is a native of France having been born in a 
little town just out ot Paris. “Pique’ was 
played in this city last by the McDowell 
company in the Lanedowne theatre.

The Stiver Key.
Mr. BeerbohmTree's new play entitled 

“The Silver Key” gives every indication 
of being “the key to a great success. This 
play is an adaptation of Alex Dumas’ 
“Mlle do Belle Isle”. Everybody is pleas
ed at the favorable proepeet for Mr. Tree 
and not the less because of the lost caused 
him by “The Seats ot the mighty."

Ladies, we« your shirt waist ; soil it ; 
send it to ns to be done np. It will look 
perfect if done at Unger's Laundry and 
Dye Works. ’Phone 68.

A movement has recently been stuted in 
Kansas to hive a tornado cave attached to 
every school house as a refnge for the 
children in times of those destructive visi
tations which are there so frequent, requir
ing special provisions ot refuge and pro
tection from them. Once in the cave no 
matter tow violent the storm, the childien 
are safe. In some of the schools tornado 
drills have been instituted, the pupils being 
instructed to file out in military order, the 
signal being sounded by the school piano 
when there is one ; when theie is none it is 

It is rather like

Armstrong, Chris 
В os tin, Fred 
В os tin, George 
Beet, Arthur 
Bernes, Welter 
Cooper, Bern A 
Corbitt, Welter 
Chipmen, J D 
Carson, R W 
Creelock, Carl 
Daniel, J W ; M D 
Day, William 
Dennison, George 
Dias, Daniel 
Davis, J R 
DeVeber, Gabriel 
El well,.Charles 
Eagen, Patrick 
Fairweather, E H 
Fair weather, F 
Gilbert, Harr? J 
Ganong, W В 
Ganong, James 
Gilchrist, Dr. J 
Hilder, Howard 
Holder, Geo. E 
Holder, William

It was only three years ago when St. 
John was attacked with the yachting ersze 
and in the sons of old aquatic sport lovers 

that inborn enthusiasm, die-Cyprus Gold*. sprung up 
played so often in their fathers when St. 
John| and her famous Paris Crew drew 
the attention of the civilized world by their

Sea Tent, July, 1897.

Summer.
to enflersuccess.

tnre and elocution. Mrs. Buck who is now 
visiting friends in Paiis, will join her hus
band in September and open 
grammatical and conversational French. 
Mr. Buck has given great attention and 
study to the art of conducting and in that 
branch of his profession bas had emin- 

It was he who trained

Whether 'tie nobler in one’s coat 
The torrid temperature of midday.
Or to discard that one excessive garment,
And thereby cease perspiring ? To live, to breathe 

ce more ; and by a single act to flee
misery and those strange, unnatural oaths 
leat oft caoseth—’lie a separation 
tly to be wish’d. To feel the at- 
ere, perchance the breeze ; but here’s the rob

It,
oar. A few races wereprowess with the 

held by those citizens owning sloops and 
finally it was decided to form a club with 
the hope of bringing together all 
lovers
the city for the mutual benefit and the 
fui there nee of yachting.

:
An
Onclasses in
Thath 
Devontl
Mospbere, perchance the breeze ; but 
While in this blissful state what calls may come, 
When we have sbeffi d < fl this ont-r coil, 

much respect 
Proximity to one’s own wife demands.
In tlino of toil who would not shirt sleeves show і 

I grant and sweat beneath a pompous coat, 
at the dread of tyrant et quelle—

And sometimes other tyn 
Were hotter than the son

of the noble sport, within
given by word of mouth, 
a firs drill in its detoils, and out there is ot 
much more urgent necessity.

When we have shell 
Must give ns pause ; 
Proximity to one’s o

ent success, 
and conducted the great chorus which sung 

Parliament hill Ottawa, June 22nd, as 
part of ths Jubile з celebration ; on thia 
occasion the audience numbered 40,000 
including Lord and Lidy Aberdeen. 
Those who have met Mr. Buck are pleased 
with his personality and predict for him 
success in his new fluid. His studio at 
present is located in the church of Eng
land rooms on Germain street, and his per
manent address is 81 Princess. Mr. Buck 
has taken charge ot St. Andrews church

North End was foremost in the matter,Who’d 
Bat th tyrant et quette— 

tyrants wuoee fierce end one evening after a party of yachts- 
including Messrs. Howard Holder,

French nerve, unappreciated, has put an 
end to a Paris engagement, according to 
the English newspapers. A young woman 
was at the charity b.zrar with the young 

to whom she was engaged when the 
He ГАП at the first alarm

____________ escorn
Were hotter tbau the sim—cocquers the will 
And makes us rather wear that garb we do 
Than beard the anger that we know well o.? 
Thus etiquette mikes cowards ef us til ;
And thus the fear of female castigation 
Constrains us to resume the cast oil coat.

on men,
Fred Heans. Heathfield and Akerly, had 
returned Iron a trip up river in the yacht 
Naid, the first ideas of forming a club 

materialized. A constitution was

a
j

Heans, F S 
Heans, A 
Heans, G 
Harrington, W 
Harrington, Edw 
Harrington, Winslow 
Hatheway, W Frank 
Kelly, James 
Kerr, William 
Kemp, H.

man Miss Mary.
miss Miss Mary ium de place;
She take de blossom track ;

I ’frald de river steal her lace 
En den won't give it back !

For every time she pass 
I heah de river say :

"Miss Mary, heah’s yo’ lookin' glass— 
I wish you look die way !”

$ were
drawn up and bye-laws for the propoeed 
organization, laid out in tkeleton form. 
Further meetings were held and more 
thorough organization entered into ; 
until today, when the St. John Yacht 
club, an incorporated body, is in 
a highly flourishing condition, with a large 
membership and long fleet lists as are given 
below. Their club house at Millidgeville 
is new and well fitted out in two stories 
with lockers, floats etc. In front an elevat
ed promenade fifty feet long by twenty wide 
affords an excellent opportunity for the 
ladies and other friends of the club to wit
ness the sailing contests around the 12 mile 

the picturesque Kennebecaeis 
river. Smell sail boats, catamarans, row- 
irg crafts etc, are at the disposal of mem
bers not owning or sharing in the owner
ship of a yacht, and almost every fine 
ing jolly parties from the city are found on 
the river enjoying its breez?* and moon
light sails.

During the past year the St. John yacht 
club has been progressing with exceptional 
rapidity. A number of new members, 

who ate well versed in yachting and 
its ways, have been added to the member
ship rolls. One of these gentlemen, Mr. 
G. N. Sutherland of the C. P. R. is an 
authority on yachting and has been for 
years one of the most active members of 
the Toronto Yacht club. He has had 
built an expensive schooner-rigged speeder 
which promises to show a big streak of 
wake between her and her nearest neigh
bor. Of course this craft is in a class all 
alone as yet, but if the aquatic boom con
tinues, she will not long remain the only 
two-master in the “drink.” Messrs. Adam 
Madntyre ot this city and Gilbert DeVeber 
of Gagetown have also recently launched a 
trim craft, built upon improved and speedy 
lines and which they have a $1200 craft 
soon to float and in different parts of the 
dty yachts are being built.

Following is an incomplete list of the 
crafts flying the St. John yacht dub colors 
of red, white and blue.

fire broke out. 
leaving her alone, but she managed to get 
out an 1 go home. There she found the 

who hid politely called to

II

/ seeyoung man 
it she was safe. He was shown to the
door.

A railroad detective who travels almost 
constantly between Chicago and Cleave- 
land reports that the number of tramps 
now on the road exceeds anything he has 
ever seen. He says it is not fair to call 
them tramps, for they appear to be mecha
nics and laborers out of employment. The 
detective in question makes the almost in
credible statement that he counted № 
tramps on one night freight train.

miw Miss Mary fnm de place ; 
De sun done gone ttr bed;

De red rose 'low he lonesome 
De lily hang he head.

Ichoir.
I A Timely and •ubi.autlal Gift.

There is always a warm spot in the heart 
of a commercial man tor any one of their 
number in ill health. This was illustrated 
a few days ago when Mr. W. A. Gathers 
on behalf of a number of his comp anions 
on the road presented Mr. T. II. Foster 
who is seriously ill with a purse of about 
two hundred dollars. Such an act as this 
reflects credit on all concerned.

Annual Picnic.
Father Collerette’s will hold his annual 

picnic cn Chapel IIi.1, West Quaco on 
Tuesday July 20th. The St. Martin’s 
railway will give a half fare excursion and 
the programme includes a number ot inter
esting events. These picnics are always 
enjoyable and well patronized and it is 
likely next Tuesday will be quite ae pleas
ant as any previous—ones have been.

8
En everywhsr she pass 

I heah dem wil flowers saj :
"Heah’s a dewdrap 1er yo’ lookin’ glass— 

Mis. M.ry. look dt._,„r.c Conltltatlon.

THE MYSTERIOUS SWORDFISH.

ft '

tti

They Come From Alar »nd Never Until 
They Have Attained Growth

A new paragraph in a late Courant 
from Block Inland reported that the sword
fish are now abundant.

These big creatures come and go as mys- 
steriously as any of our sea visitors, and all 
fishes have their peculiarities. Who knows 
wht re the shad are before they begin to 

up the rivers in the spring r Th 
swordfish come to American wateis grown 
up. Of course they vary in size, but no 
young are ever seen here.

This fact has been clearly set out by a 
Government report on the subject. The 
young are found chiefly in the Mediterran
ean. After they are able to go it alone 
more or less of them strike for the North 
American coatt—most ot these gather a- 
bout Brock Island. There they lie and 
sun themselves on the top of the water, the 
prey all summer of the fishermen and their 
spears. What instinct brings these fish a- 
___  3,000 mi!es of water to spend a seas
on and return ? Tney come when they a- 
rrive ; they go when they leave. That’s all 
we know, although the season comes with
in adproximate a

The swordfish is a favorite sea food here 
in New England. Boston is its chief mar
ket, but it sells well all about here. It is 
solid meat, with a distinct flavor, and very 
edible.

How longthese queer fish will last is a 
problem. They are hunted not only tor 
the market but tor pleasure. If the rich 
New Yorkers, who are too fastidious to eat 
them, should establish the fad ot killing the 
fish and collecting the swords, they would 
probably soon exterminate the creatures, 
kill off the old swordfish, and would guide 
hither those that were about to make their 
first trip P Follow that notion back a bit, 
and who guided the first of them clear over 
here ?—Hartford Courant.

course on

recent consular report,According to a 
Cuba contains 13.000.000 acres ot pri
meval torfsta, “where the woodman's axi 
h»s never been heard.” In them forests, 
which cover nearly half the entire surface 
ot the island, are found among other tim
ber, mahogany, cedar wood, redwood, log
wood. lignum vitae, ebony, and a tree with 
extremely durable wood called carguaran.

e

s.

men I
Swiss children are obliged to attend 

school six to eight ye«s, fines being im
posed on their pirents in case of 
cased absence. But as many parents are 
too poor to provide food and clothing for 
their children, not a lew of the cantons 
have undertaken to provide assistance, 
and it is estimated thrt last year 40,000 
children were thus aided by the state.

An Operatic Novelty.
An interesting operatic novelty is report

ed Ircm Barcelona and is the work ot a 
young Spanish composer named Amadeo 
Vives. The personality ol the youthful 

has done much to interest the

unex-

eross
'ftcomposer

public in him. He is now but 26 years old, 
and was the son ot a poor workman, and 
the musician has been no more favored by 
nature than by fortune. He is lame, and 

of his arms is shorter than the other, 
■ so that his musical studies were pursued 
. under most nntavorable circumstances. 

Onlv e'itw years ago he was singing in the 
choir ol a small country church. Later he 
became the director of an iniignificsnt or
chestra. His opera was received with the 
most astonishing expression of favor. The 
opera is named “Artus” and is baaed on the 
legend of King Arthur as treated by Sir 
Walter Soott. The critics of Madrid and 
Bucelona declared that the new opera 
marks the beginning of a new epoch Ш 
Spanish music.

atea.

і Mainz has derided to ctledrate the birth 
on midsummer day, 1900, 
interfere with Leipzig» 

event in 1899 
of the birth of the in-

I oneM of Guttbnburg
in order not to 
celebration of the same
Ae the exact year 
venter ol printing is not known a year or 

the observance of the 600th anniver 
shock historical accuracy.

two in 
вагу will not

I
to Dr. Flint ot Scotland,According

the great creeds of Christendom are unify
ing rather than dividing forces. This is 
trie, though perhaps not a familtor aapeo tmE V;:
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fmmedisto rtistiven of the bride and groom. ТЬ» 
bride was becomingly attired In n pretty traveller 
•alt of mixed grew cloth trimmed with green ailk 
and passementerie, and hat to match. She carried

with white silk ribbons. The bridesmaid's bonqnet 
of pink rows and satin ribbons. Immediately 

alter the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Branscombe and 
geests were driven to the a F. B. station where a 
large number of their friends had gathered to wish 
them bon voyage on their honeymoon trip, which 
will Include Boston, Philadelphia and other Amer- 
lean cities. They will return In about a month's 
time and will make their home In St. John. The 
bride received many beautiful presents, among 
them a piano from ber s tep-latherw

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 8. Bennell were a much ear 
prised couple on Monday evening last when nom» 
thirty or more relatives and friends made a call un
announced at their residence, 16 Cliff street. The 
occasion was the twentieth anniversary of their wed
ding day. Speeches of congratulation to the bride 
and groom were delivered by Messrs. F. Tu*ls and 
Thoe. White, and the evening was pleasantly spent 
with music and songs, etc. Mr. and Mrs, Bonne 1. 
were the recipients of a very handsome china let 
and a cobbler seat rocker, also a beautiful hand 
painted chinaplacque from the bridesmaid, who now 
resides in East Boston. The callers had provided 
an excellent lunch, which was served during the 
evening.' The surprise was a most complete one, 
nd gave great pleasure to the donors of the anni
versary gathe ling.

Rev. Dr. Bruce returned Wednesday from a two 
months trip to the upper provinces.

Mr. Thomss Mtllidge has lately been a guest of 
his brother Rev. J. W. MUlidge at the Rectory 
Oak Bay.

Miss Gertrude Risk is paying a visit to Bridge
town friends.

Miss Lizzie White has returned from a visit to 
Boston-

Mrs. Charles Thompson arrived recently from 
New York on a visit to her son here.

Dr. and Mra:Parker and Miss Daisy Parker of 
8t. Andrews are spending the summer at the 
Cedars. Miss Beatrice Parker is visiting Halifax 
friends.

Mrs. George Allea of Fredericton has lately been 
a guest of Mrs. Douglas Htzen of this city the 
letter’s summer home in St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Richardson of Philadelphia 
were in St. John for a day or two into weèk.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Haddick of Brookline and 
Dr. Matthews of New York have beenlamong the 
city's recent visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Winchester of Manches 
ter are visiting St. John.

Mr. Geo. A Davis arrived this week on a visi* 
from Honolulu and la being welcomed by many

Avky. Dr. and Mrs. L A McAlptne. Dr. and Mrs.
J. P Mclnerney, Dr. and Mrs. J В McIntosh, Mr.
H A McKeown, Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaren, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jaa. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Scott В Mer
rill, Mr. aid Mrs. James Mo wit. Dr. and Mrs. W 
8 Morrison, Dr. Jen. C and Misa Mott, Prof, and 
Mis. Hill Nesbitt, Mr. 8 O'Bnen, Mr. and Mrs.
B D Ontram, Mr. and Mrs. John H Parks, the 
Misses Peters, Dr. and Mrs. Edward A Preston, 
Hon. and Mrs. Wm. Page ley, Mr. WO Purdy, Dr.
B F Quigley, Bev. W W Ralnnie, Hon. and 
Mrs. Robert J Ritchie, Mr. Jas. and the Misses 
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Bmmerson, Mrs B. 8. Flake 
Hon. and Mrs. J. G. Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. George 
H. Flood, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. W. Frink, Bev. D.
J. Fraser, Rev. and Mrs. G. O. Gates, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. B. Green, Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, Prin. and 
Mrs. G. U. Hay. Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hall, Mrs. 
William Hazen, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Henderson, 
Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, Dr and Mrs. C. Holden, 
The Misses Hea, Mr. D. R. Jack, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Jack, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Jewett, Mr, and 
Mrs. F* A. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kerr, Mr. 8. Kerr er, Dr.J. H. 
King Mr. and Mrs. I. J. D. Landry, Mr. and Mrs- 
C. E Lsechler, Mr. and Mrs. J. M Robinson, Mr- 
and Mia Strain Roberteon,Dr.W.F.Roberts,Mr.Gér
ard G. Ruel.Mr. and Mrs. John Rnsaell Jr.Mr. Mag
nus Ssbiston, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Sayre, Mr and 
Mrs. Geo. A. Schofield, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Scam- 
mell, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sears, Mr. J. B. Secord 
Hon. and Mrs. C. F. Sblnner, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Stock ton, Prin. Thoe. 
Stothart, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Stone, Mr. and Mrs- 
J. N. Sutherland, Mr. Arch and the Misses Tapley, 
Mr. W. H. and Miss. Thome, Dr. and Mrs. Boyle 
Travers, Hon. Chief Justice and Mrs. Tack, Dr. 
and Mr*. Thomas Walker. Dr. T. D. Walker, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. LeRol Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
Williams, Miss A. D. Wright.

Miss Powers of Princess street, left Tuesday on a 
visit to Chatham friends.

dark skirt, and Mr. and Mrs Francis O. Allen, Miss Allen and 
looked particularly Masters Allen of Philadelphia were In the city the 

pale bine crepon. flret of the week on their way toDigby, Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Geo. Dunn and Misa Dunn of Springhill 
Juncton were here for a day or two lately.

Mr. and Mrs. A, F. Freeman who are annual 
visitors here arrived from Boston this week, and 
will spend some lime here.

Mr. John Hamilton has been quite ill at the re
sidence of his son, Germain street, this week- 

Mrs. Arthur Bulls and children, left Monday for 
Gagetown where they will spend a few weeks.

A reception was given last week by Judge and Mr. James McSherry formerly of this city but 
Mrs. Forbes in honor of their daughter Mias Jessie now of Boston is home on a visit.
Gordon Forbes and Mias Daniel, upon their return Miss Hayes of Elliott Row, returned Monday 
irom the United States. The function is spoken of from a three weeks visit to Montreal, 
as moat enjoyable and among those who called be- Mrs. Bev. J. W. Clarke and family are staying 
tween four and six o’clock were Miss Allison, with friends In Rvandale.
Mines Georgle and A- ScammeU, Miss Belie Dun- Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Slswson of New York are 
lop. Mias Christie, Miss Mattie McLaughlin, Miss spending a tew weeks in St. John.
Seeley, Misa Lollle Harmon Mrs. Andrew Blair, Mr. George K. McLeod is 111 in New York with 
Misa Cameron, Misses Ralnnie, Mias Emma Rob- typhoid fever.
ertaon. Misses Cashing, Miss Mabel Fair, Miss Mr. Thomas Foster is very ill at his home in the 
Maud McLean, Miss Rventt, Misses Tack, Miss North End.
Bills, Miss Markham, Miss Stone, Mrs. Geerge Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carter of Providence are 
Jones, Mrs. Keltie Jones, Mrs. Tbeo Cashing, Mrs. guests of Mrs. W. G. F. Wstsen.
Wilson, Mrs. Ssdlier, Mrs. Hsnlngtm, Mrs. Taylor Master Colin Macrae soa of Bev. Dr. Macrae Is 
Mrs. Holden, Miss Scovtl, Miss Travers, Mrs. L. ^siting his sister, Mrs. Owen R. Campbell. 
Trueman, Mrs. Pudlngton, Mieses Skinner, Miss Mr. and Mrs. D. 8. Hussey of Nashua, N. H., 
Annie Smith and others. are visiting St. John.

Mrs. G. R. Pogsley and the Misses Pogsley are Rev. D. Carey and Misa Carey are spending a 
spending a lew weeks in Hampton. week in Cape Breton.

Misa Helen Furlong's recital on Thursday even- Miss Mabel Romans of Philadelphia is visiting 
Mg was one of the interesting events of the week, friend a in the city.
and was very largely attended by a select and Master Boy Hartley of that city is in Anagance 
appreciative audience. The Institute had a very visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. Dunfleld. 
gala appearance on that evening, most of the ladies Misses Eleanor and Edith Simpson are spending 
and gentlemen being in evening dress. The stage the summer at Oak Bay.
was prettily decorated with palms and other potted Miss Winntfred and Marlon Millidge have re
plants, while the pretty costumes of the ladies who turned to Oak Bay.
assisted made the scene a very bright one; Miss Annie Gregory of St. Stephen is spending a 
Miss Helen Furlong, who made her de- jew weeks with city relatives, 
but as a violinist, wore a dainty green muslin Mite Hennlger arrived this week from Moncton 
with white ribbon trimmings, that had all the on B two months visit to relatives, 
charm of simplicity and good taste. The well Mr. B. Burpee Jordan spent part of this week in 
arranged programme was thoroughly Ajayed by Woodstock, 
the large audience and the various performers were Miss M. Cameron of Boston is in the city for a 
obliged to respond to encores. The yonng violin- short visit.

for herself the most enthusiastic praise and Misses Annie and Marguerite McDade and 
over Masters Joe and Willie McDade of Boston are here 

visiting their grandmother Mrs. H. McCarthy#
Dr. Percy Holmes and bride of Parrsboro are 

spending their honeymoon in this city, 
of the Mr. and Mrs. H. M. DUmono of Albany N. Y. 

are spending a little while in St. John.
Conductor John Wade of the C. P. R. and Mrs. 

Wade have returned from a visit to friends in Wal
tham Mass.

A party of New Fork people who have been so
journing In the city during the week were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lewis, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Cushonan.

Mrs. Wm. G. Kee was at home to her friends on 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons of this

Miss Edith Tilley of Toronto is a guest of Mrs. 
William Purdy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wright of Dlgby were in the 
city this week.

Miss Ada Titus spent a day or two with city 
others. friends lately. Miss Titus has recently graduated

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Barlow celebrated the 35lh honors, as a nurse, from a Boston hospital,
anniversary of their marriage last Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. 
upon which occasion they were the recipients of Binds, Miss Hinds, H. C. Gray, Miss Gray, Miss 
many elegant rememberances from their friends. Roes came from Boston this week and are spending 
An address was read by Mr. S. B. Bustln and re- few days in the city.
•ponded to by Mr. Barlow. The evening was Mrs.L.P. Ferris of Grand Lake spent Wednev 
pleasantly spent In gamer, singing, etc. After an day hi the city.
elaborate sapper the party dispersed. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wahle and child of Baltl-

Mr. George Armstrong, brother of Lt. Col. Arm- more, Md., made a brief visit to the city this week, 
strong is in the city on a visit. They are making an extended tour ol Nova Scotia

Mrs. Capt. Barlow of Providence, В. I. is visiting New Brunswick, 
her sister Mrs. J. N. Rogers. gt John’s church, Kingston, was the scene of a

Miss Howard spending a short time in Amherst very happy event Wednesday morning at 9 30 
with her sister Mrs. James Moflit. o’clock, when Mr. H. H. Pickett, barrister of this

Mr. and Mrs. Peabody spent a day or two in clly wat united In marriage to Miss Grace L. Orr, 
Amherst last week. of Jardlnevlile. There was a large number of spec

The Shakespenan recital in Mechanics Institute tutors present. There was no bridesmaid. The 
next Monday evening promises to be an event of bride looked charming In a very becoming travell- 
soclal as well as literary interest, as it is under the t„g suit of green and red shot goods trimmed with 
patronage of many prominent citizens. Shakes- вцк, Her hat was trimmed with red and green silk 
peare’s master comedy"Much Ado About Nothing” and popples. Rev. H. A. Meek performed the 
Will be given by Mr. Williams, who comes to St ceremony. The church was beautifully decorated 
John with the highest recommendations of ability to WRh flowers and evergreens, showing the esteem ’n 
please in his chosen profession. Among the names which the bride was held in the community. The 
on the list of those under whose auspices the reci'al happv couple left on the ten o’clock train for Char- 
will be given are the followlfig : Mr. and Mrs. W. i0ttetown P. В. I., amid showers of rice and good 
Watson Alien. Rev. and Mis. George B. Baker* wj,hes of a large number of friends. They will 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Dr. and the Misses P. r. Iiland, returning by way of Picton and 
R&vard. Venerable Archdeacon and Mrs. Brig- Truro.
stocke Dr. and Mrs. H. 8. Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Another interesting event in which a St. John 
Thoe B Blair, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Dr. gentleman was one of the happy principals occur- 
i r and Miss Bruce, Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee, Miss red at Fredericton on Wednesday morning when 
Alice L. Butcher, Mr. and Mrs. Owen B. Camp- Miss Edith Agnes Todd, stepdangeter of Mr. 
h*u Dr M. Case, Mr. and Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, Samuel Owen of Fredericton, and Mr. Aruba r Vin- 
Mr and* Mrs. Harold Cllmo, Mr. and Mrs.C. cent Branscombe of St. John were united In mar- 
p Clarke Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Qoster, riage, Bev. J. J. Teaedale performed the ceremony, 
n, G B. J. Crawford, Rev. John M. Davenport, The bride was given away by her step-father and 
££ andMrs Гн W deForest, Bev. and Mrs. A G was attended by Mis. Minnie Bratmcombe. sister of 
Hamilton Dicker, Mr. and Mrs. John 8 Derby, the groom. Mr. Otto Branscombe, a brother, was 
Senator and Mrs. Dover, Mr. and Mrs.. W P Dole, groomsman. The invited guests included only the 
Dr. and Mrs. В P Doherty, Dr. and Mrs. John V 
wm., |iv. and Mrs. Henry В Lordly, Msjor and 
Mrs. Alfred Markham, Mr. and Mrs. George Mo-
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A small dinner party was given on Monday 

evening by Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Jones for Mise 
Berna Dunbar ol Quebec, their meat. After din
ner the party attended the circus which they 
enjoyed very much. Among those present in 
addition to the house party, were IMIsa Emma 
Dunbar, Misa Kathleen Furlong, Mr Gillie Keator 
and Mr. Ritchie of Halifax.

Mrs. Devei’s tea given this week for the enter
tainment of Mrs. Usher was a very enjoyable afliir, 
the presence of many gentlemen giving it an added 
interest. Mise Dever looked charming and graceful 
aa in fact she does upon all occasions, in a pretty 
pink muslin gown, effectively trimmed with ruffles 
of white ribbon. Mrs. Coster who poured tea look
ed well in black satin; the young ladies who 
assisted the hostess in her pleasant work of locking 
after her guests were Miss Furlong, Miss Helen 
Furlong, Miss Bayard and Miss Warner. Miss 
Bajard wore a pretty green bodice and black 
skirt, and Miss Warner was somewhat simillarly 
attired; MBs Furlong was wearing a yellow 
bodice
Misa Helen Furlong 
dainty and fresh in a 
The table was prettily decorated with peonies. 
Among those present were Mrs. Carleton Clinch, 
Mrs. George West Jones, Misses White, Miss Dun
bar, Miss Vroom, Miss Parks, Misses Furlong, 
Miss Burpee, Mrs. Bushy, Mrs. George McLeod, 
Miss Romans, Mrs. Rue', Miss Mary McMillan, 
Mr. H. Kaye. Mr. Gordon McLeod, Mr. Jones, 
Mr. Buel, Mr. J. Ritchie, Mr. Gerard Enel, Mr. 
James Harrison, Mr. Sandy McMillan, and many
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what a hum there would be on the streets about the 
wonderful way in which

Quickheal
Professor and Mrs. I. B. Oafcer of Wolfville are 

spending a short time In the city.
Mrs. Greville, Mias Jennie Broderick and Miss 

Belle Broderick, now of Batte, Montana arrived 
this week from Hoolton Maine, and will spend a 
lew weeks at Duck Cove.

Mr*. J. S. Mamie of Moncton 'pent a few weeks 
here recently with her mother Mrs. K. W. Thorne.

Mrs. F. P. Beld of Moncton is spending a few 
weeks with relatives.'

Miss Miles is spending a week or two in Moncton 
with Bev. Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Crisp.

Mia. Fulton Bevery and Master Howard Holmes 
are paying a visit to Parrsboro as guests of Mrs, E. 
B. Reid.

Hon. George E. Foster was here for a day or two 
lately as a guest of J. D. Hazen, Q. C.

Mr. and Mrs. James B. Gage of Philadelphia are 
paying a short visit to the city.

Miss Georgia Gaunce of Upper Hampstead is 
the guest of Mrs. R. Lawson, W right street.

Miss Jean Brute of Moncton spent a short time 
in the city the middle of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Cobb of Boston are stay
ing for a short time in the city.

Mrs. B. L. Eaton, Mrs. Geo. Eaton and Mrs. A* 
from Calais for a brief stay In

cures Scratches, Galls and Sores.
Every man who owns a horse should try it.
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SOLD EVERYWHERE t "1

♦
♦HEAVY Range ♦
♦
♦!
♦

STEEL PLATE ♦
♦
♦
♦For... ♦
♦

Coal or Wood. : v

♦
♦

Made in various styles, from £ 
the ordinary family to the ♦ 
largest hotel size.

Are constructed in the most substan- £ 
tial manner and after the most ф 
approved patterns.

♦
8. Neill came down
^Miïf Laur^Br'adley and Miss May Collins of 
this city are spending a few weeks with Marysville 
friends. _______ _

FR EDERIOTON.

iU♦
♦
♦
♦♦:1st won

admiration, and she must certainly feel elated 
the wonderful success other first public appearance. 
It is to be hoped that we shall bear her often In the

♦ :[ Progress is for sale in Fredericton by W. T 
H. Fenety and J. H. Hawthorns].

July 16,—Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe and their families have 
taken up their abode at their summer cottage Edge- 
nil l at Springhill.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hilyard and the Misses HU- 
yard have gone down to their camp at Lincoln for 
the summer.

Mr. Willard Kitchen returned on Saturday from a 
trip to Montreal and Quebec.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Porter of Brantford 
Ont., are visiting their Fredericton relatives.

Mr. H. A. Powell M. P. of Sackville paid us a 
flying visit last week.

Mr. Eddie Winslow la visiting friends in St. John.
Miss Daisy Winslow is'in Moncton visiting her 

friend Miss Peters.
Misa Florence Hewson has returned to her home 

in Amherst after a pleasant visit with friends in the 
city.

The Misses Tabor have gone to Gagetown for a 
few weeks.

Mrs. Rankin who has been visiting Mrs. L. W. 
Johnston, has returned home to Woodstock.

Mrs. B.A. Smith of St.John who has been 
visiting Mrs. J. R. Everett has returned home.

Miss Bessie Everett was home for a few days 
last week.

Mrs. Dr. McLeod and Miss Myers have gone to 
Victoria Corner to visit Mrs. Boyer.

Miss Winnie Everett is in Halifax visiting 
friends.

Mrs. Dr. Steeves and daughter spent Sunday in 
Gagetown.

Mrs. Fiske who has been visiting her sister Mrs. 
H. Pitts has returned home again.

Mrs. Muuroe of Woodstock who has been visit
ing Mrs. J. R. Hovle the past week has returned 
home again.

Colonel Maunsell is home from his tour of inspec
tion ol the militia camps In the upper provinces.

Lient. Col. Gordon has gone to Montreal to as
sume the duties of his profession there.

Miss Annie Graham of Woodstock Is visiting the 
Misses Adams.

Dr. Miller and Mrs. Sidney Bridges spent Sun
day in Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. W. Hoegg and children have 
gone to Campobello to spend the summer.

Mrs. Thomas Hoegg and her daughter Lillian 
are spending a few weeks in St. Martins.

(CONTTNUED ОЯКібНТН РАЄ!.)

ARE STRICTLY UP TO DATE IN ♦ 
EVERY PARTICULAR. J

It will pay you to Investigate the * 
good points of these ranges « 
before purchasing others.

future.
Mrs. Holden was one of the entertainers 

week and at a dainty tea dispensed hospitality in 
her usual graceful manner. Mrs. Charles Kionear 
and Mrs. Charles Harrison poured tea and the 
young ladles who assisted were, Miss Marjirie 
Holden, Miss Snider,Miss Jessie Walker, and Miss 
Nina Keator. Among the other guests of the oc 
casion were Mrs. Jas. Robertson, New York, Mrs. 
DeWolle Spnrr, Mrs. Crooksbank, Mrs. Vroom, 
Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. 
Carleton Clinch, Mrs. Tho*. Walker, Mrs. James 

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. Chae. Me

♦2

♦:
! The McClary Mfg. Co., ЕЕЬеІі">п" |
♦ If your loci dealer cennot supply, write our nearest house. ♦
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Harding,
Donald, Mm. George Ke.tor, Mm. jMuet Henna;, 
Mm. H. V. Bridge», Mm. Jellies Harding, Mm. 
J. MacLeren, the Міме» Bayard Ihe Mleeee 
Clinch, Ml»»» Holden, Ml.»»» Travers, Mise 
Christie, Мім Vroom, Mleeei Warner and many A COOL SUGGESTION = 55

‘ Montserrat” Lime Fruit Juice is, without exception, 
the king of summer drinks. Cooling, fragrant and de 
lightfully pleasant, it should be on every table during 
the hot weather, and is always to be had where sum
mer drinks are sold. No other drink is so wholesome 
and refreshing.

It can be taken with plain or ærated water, claret 
and soda or spirits of any kind.
If a Lime Juice Cordial Is required •• Llmetta" will be found 

the finest article of Its kind on tne market.
MS................................ІІІІИН ІІИИЧИИИИИИИІІІИІІ
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ar’s Laundry and

Order
......... BE SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.

While PELEE ISLAND WINE is highly recommended for La Grippe, 
Debility, Dyspepsia, etc., etc., it is the only Canadian wine so 
recommended.

It is frequently the case customers ask for our brands and get a substitute. 

Ask for Our Brand and See You Qet It

4

É' іFor Sale,

A New Upright Piano
New York casks, and superior tone and finish. 

Cost $876; will be sold for $260 cash.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.
i. E. G. SCOVIL IIM-wiSri 62 Union Street-

Шг
Chair» ІнмМ, Cam, ЛИШ, Perforated 

Втаї, if Waterloo.
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No Element of Uncertainty
About this Premium Offer

$38 50 Cash AND THEHOW DOES

WRAPPERS from 3 boxes of “WELCOME” Soap 
for a High Grade GUARANTEED BICYCLE . . .

Strike You ?
The only thing cheap about it is the price we are selling at to 

increase the ealea of our famous “WELCOME” S JAP.
It is one of the best known and largest makes of the Standard 

Bicycles, and guaranteed to stand up with any wheel sold in Canada. 
We can get no more this season ; our limited quantity is going 
rapidly, and if you want to get the benefit of this great offer, must 
speak quick.

g@- WRITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS

The Welcome Soap Co., St. John, N. B.
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mulsion”
You hear it in nine out 

of ten drug stores.
It is the reluctant tes

timony of 40,000 druggists 
that Scott's Emulsion is 
the standard of the world*

Twe «ta» 50 cts. end $t Л0.

“lust as good

h.v-
SS?

■
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Mis. Beverly aad Maator Howard Holmes of 8L 
John sir vishiag Mis. I. B. Held.

Bev. Jss. Sharp, Mrs. Sharp and Ml* Ethel 
Wotten left yesterday for Toroato. Before leturt. 
in* they will Visit Niagara Falls.

Miss Nellie Gillespie went to St. John on Thurs
day.

Mctin. Brant ul Fred Armrirong ol India 
who b.ve been u college t. Toronto aro .pending 
the bolld.ro with their nnni. Mm. МмКеппіе.

Ur. Harry Corbett wko bn. been la Californio for 
■ome time to bom. again much to the plennre ol 
bin relallvea End friend..

Dr. Migre, Мі.» Lilllnn Wotten and Min Mary 
O'MulHn, left on Thursday to nttnnd the School of 
Science at Ynrmontb. Min O'MnlUn tontoo going 
to Boston.

Miss Agnes Aikman arrived from Montreal on 
Saturday for a few week's stay.

Mbs Nellie Crumabel who has been visiting 
friends atWollvme returned os Saturday.

Мім Eva Coatee is down from Amherst staying 
with some of her young friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Jenks have become the 
happy possessors of a young son. Mr. Jenks is in 
P. B. Island this week.

Mr. Harry Hlllcoat of Amherst was In town 
lately looking greatly improved In health by bis 
visit to California. Mr. J. D. Stansfield of Spring- 
bill baa also been here lor a day or two.

Mr. Huxley Johnstone has returned from

1 Spring—^

Possibilities

eooiSTT N*we, 8ns Fifth akd 
Eighth Pag ns.

1Fob additional

5f-
I 2 Healthful Drinksn

од і
55 u

1■7
4^ u:\V Both of them made in Great Britain, and need by the 

nobility there. Mot luxuries, because they are within 
the reach of everybody Not expei eive — simply the 
beet of their kind. Cooling — very. They never fail to 
quench thirst. Healthful.

The Lime Juice is absolutely pure and 20 per cent. 
stronger than any othir brand. The Cordial (already 
sweetened) purifies the blood. Endorsed by the medical 
profession.

їїs M&\ nAT.
It

I «The Parisian r
a
kі,

Щ
*

Opportunities tor early bargnin buying 
have never been so great aa they are now. 

The first prices placed on our Millinery 
the usual exorbitant charges for

It”
I x >

ж
Stowers’ Lime Juice[Iі

! t*Stowers’ Lime Juice Cordialare not
the season's novelties, but show only a 
fur profit for conveying to you the best 
products from Paris, New York and Lon
don. Such a display ol

HALIFAX HOTB8.

a,iiax by the neweboDsJdYthe^oilolmgiwws stands and centres.
.........Brunswick street

r^i&SSSt
.............. Gottigen street

.................Dartmouth N. 8.

................ Dartmouth N. B.

Sold by Best grocers Everywhere.

f
C. 8. DbFbnttab.............
Morton A Co.,. ............
Clifford Smith,............
Lamb â Connolly.......
FowBBâ’DBue Store,» 
Carada News Co.,.
J Є» Klinr ........
He SlLVSR.............
9, W. Allen,........

Hats, 
Bonnets, 
Flowers, 
Laces and 
Novelties

Fredericton.
Mr. D. P. Young left on Moud y to join hie wue 

and children who are at Woodstock.
The band concerts on Dr. Bend's lawn on Tues

day and Friday eventnee always draw a crowd of 
wh'ch the ladles of the method 1st congregation took 
advantage this evening to have a sale of Ices 
strewbemes and cream.

£ANADA’S~^

V INTERNATIONALMr.Dngnld Campbell ol Woymoolb spent Inst 
week here.

Principal Long ey 
hi. position. Mr. Longley during his stay among 
us of some three years made many friends; in the 
baptist congregation he will be much missed.

Mrs. Hardwick Is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. В Burnham.

Mr. Harry Hoyt oi Weymouth spent Sunday in 
town.

The death ol
on Sunday. The death was not unexpected, the 
lady has been 111 for some weeks. Tne interment 
takes place here.

Mrs. Shoemaker of Boston is paying an annual 
vacation visit to Digby.

Mrs. Coggins of Westport is v siting her brother

1
of the academy has resigned

Toe excitements ol the week have not been very 
many, but most enj tyable.

Mrs Walter Jones’s dance on Thursday evening 
was the event of the week, and one of the prettiest 
dances of the season. The evening was delightfully 
cool alter the very hot day, and the lawn and 
grounds of the Bower, Mrs. Jones residence at the 
Arm, were very prettily 1.laminated and much pat
ronized for sitting ou by people weary with danc- 

beantitally arranged, both

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

14th to 24th Sept, 1897

TBUBO.

ГProgress is for sale in Truro by Mr. 6. A. Fu'.- 
n, and D. H. Smith & Co.)
Jült 14.-Mrs. U. W. Crowe and family left 

this morning for Canning, Kings Co., to visit Mrs 
Crowe's mother, Mrs. D. M. Dickie.

Mrs. W. H. Rennie, New Glasgow, was In town 
yesterday and left this a. m., for Toronto.

The cricket match last Saturday, came oil with 
considerable eclat, the game, Itself, was of course 
a one-sided aflair, the victory being an easy one, 

lrom H. M. 8.. Crescent. The

■yllA Mrs. Coombs of 8t. John occurred

was never before seen in this city.Ing. The house was 
drawing room and dining room being used for danc
ing, and the music supplied by the Italian harpers 
was excellent.

Mrs. Jones who looked very well in pink, receiv
ed her guests in the library and made a very suc- 
cess.'ul hostess. A running supper was served 
throughout the evening. People looked well as a 

remarkable toilettes.

I

The o Parisian
Cor. Union and Coburg Sts.

J. L. Peters.

OVER $12,000 IN PRIZESfor the visitors 
club house presented a very gala appearance, Mrs. 
О. C. Cummings and Mrs : W. 8. Muir chaperoning 
efficiently and gracefully. Light refreshment* 
with lea and other exhilarating drinks were dli- 
pensed throughout the afternoon. Tne elite were 
there In foil force, and In gala attire too. Every, 
thing was done en prince, and Mr. F.C. J. Swain- 
son U to be wholly congratulated. Among the

-Mrs. O

WOOD 8 TOOK.
rule, but there were no very

The members ol the Cresent Bicycle clubs whose 
meet have fallen into desuetude this year owing to 
the superior attractions of golf, gave an evening 
party on FrVay at the Rsmbiers' club house, 
Prince Lodge.

The meet was at the Willow tree Qulnpool road, 
and after the rids up there was supper and dancing. 
Only old members of the club ol course invited.

Mrs. Montgomery Moore had a small dinner last 
week, but there was no dancing afterwards, as has 
been the rale of late at Bellevue. I hear there will 
be a small daice given there later on.

The engagement ol Prince Victor Dnleep Singh 
which has recently been

sale in Woodstock by Mrs.[Progbrss is for 
Loan & Co. J 

July 14.-The twelvth of July was celebrated in 
Woodstock this vear by a large number of orange- 

of N. B. and Maine. # A 
various

For Live Stock and Farm and Dairy Product,

Trafalgar
Institute

Competition open to the World.
men from various parts 
very long procession, In full regalia of 'he

of the society with live bands marched Very Cheap Bxcursloi Rates on all Railways 
and nteement. Ra es and Dates announced later.

Special Arrangements are made for the cheap 
transport of Exhibits.

The C. P. Railway wtH carry Exhibits from New 
Brunswick points at regular rates and refond aU 
freight ebargen when goods or stock are returned 
unsold, thus carrying Exhibits practically free

A splendid new Poultry Building Is In course 
of erection, and Amusement Hail will be enlarged 
and Improved.

through the principal streets, speeches were 
and a very good celebration held.

Mrs. A. B. Bull met with a severe accident on 
Friday. She was driving out of her own gate and 
her horse took fright at an advertising van. Mrs. 
Ball was .thrown out, she was badly bruised and 
had her left arm broken

Miss Ethel Bourne returned from Fredericton 
Saturday after a very pleasant visit.

Miss Louise Parker and Mr. James H. Wilbur of
the Aberdeen were united In matrimony on Wed
nesday evening by Ven Archdeacon Neales. Miss 
Mabel T pley was bridesmaid and Mr. Albert Carr 
supported the groom. Mr. sad 
peered out at St. Luke's Sunday, Mrs. Wilbur 
looking very charming In iblack satin with hat of 
white t hiflon and feathers.

Mr. George Black of Fredericton spent Sunday 
and Monday in town.

Mr. Hugh Peppers of Fredericton spent Monday

Mr. B. Burpee Jordan of St. John spent part of 
this week in town.

Miss Mac Donnell of Toronto who has been tne 
guest ol her sister Mrs. Grenville James for some 
weeks left on Wednesday for Toronto.

Colonel Montixambert spent part of last week to 
Woodstock and reviewed the Woodstock Field 
Battery, which was encamped under command ot 
Colonel Dlbblee. -

Mrs. taker and children ef Newport, В. I. are 
the guests of her parents, Archdeacon and Mrs. 
Neales for the summer.

Mr. Marvin Walker ol the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
8t. Stephen, is spending his holidays at his home 
In Woodstock. ,

Dr. and Mrs. Б.С. Kirkpatrick left Wednesday 
for St. Andrews for a few weeks stay.

ladles present during the afternoon were :
0.Camming.. Mil. W. S. Mnlr, H». ТЬо», Me- 
Kay, Un. D. B. Wotmore, Un. D. B. Camming., 
Un. И. Dickie, Un. J. H. HcKay, Un. H. T. 
Harding, Un. A. C. tinge, Un. Bartlett, Char- 
lottetown; Mrs. A. 8. Black, Mrs. Waddell, Mrs. 
H.P. Rowe, Boston; Mrs. Eaulback, Mrs. Philips, 
Mrs. F. Murray, Boston; Mrs. J. Smith, Misses 
Dimock, Wetmore, M. Archibald, McKay, Bigelow 
B. Black, Snook, F. Ynlll, Bligh, Leckie, Me- 
Naugbton, Sutherland, Machin.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McLaughlin are visiting the 
letter’s home friends in Great Village this week.

Mrs. I. P. Fulton aod her two children returned 
home lrom Mention, N. B.» on Saturday last.

Mrs. C. B. Foster is receiving her friends this 
week ; Miss Myrtle McCaUum is assisting her. The 
bride is wearing a charming gown of pretty pink 
dimity, with trimmings of real valenclennea lace 
and Insertion.

Miss - ennle Somerville Is home from Springnui 
for the summer vacation.

Miss Etta Ynlll, Great Village, was In town last 
Friday, en route to New Glascow and Picton. to 
visit friends.

Mrs. McDonald, Durham. Picton C*, and litt.e 
Miss Power, Hahlsx, are guests of Mrs. Johnston,

(Affiliated to McGill University), 

SinPSON STREET, - MONTREAL 
For the Higher Education of

YOUNG WOMEN.to Lady Anne Coventry, 
announced, has made a great sensation In London 
society, же it is the first alliance which Las ever 

Indian Princ* and In addl'£n tojoduatrial. Agricnliaral^siid^
Нам ІМ^Лїїіп'Йів. Flro'Werk»%nd an 
hourly programme oi Special High Claes Dramatic 
Bflecte will be given in Am 
together the best and cleanes 
ever brought before the peop

been contemple ted between an 
a member of the English nobility, 
is ol coarse thoroughly Anglicized and his mother 

, but the tact of his East Indian 
The late Maharajah was a politi

Prince Victor/

uaemsot Hell, making 
t special attractions 
ile of the Maritime

was a European The Institute will re-open on 
TUESDAY, 14th September.

tue and other Information apply to
A. F. RIDDELL, Secretary,

22 St. John street, Montreal.

blood remains, 
d thorn In the tid. of the Bngltoh government, 
hnt Prince Victor Ьм nnrot »ho»o en» sympathy 
with Indien politic., nod if he had, hi, prop,rod 

His sister Prtn.%
For Prospectai 

Principal, or Atrip to the 8» Shore, n Ttolt to Canada's 
Winter Port, nod n .toy in the olennnetjuid health, 
lest city in Canada, can be combined with a visit 
to the International Exhibition, at the very Low 
Rates to be later advertised.

the
marriage would put an end to It. 
c»es Serbia Dnleep Singh, is very pretty, end has 
made a great sensation in Kngtleh eiciety.

The engagement is announced of a young Halifax 
man, interested in gold mining, and a certain 
charming young American lady, who has a sister 

with her.

№

Jewelry Arrange now to come to St. John.
O O warded to every one whoEntry Forms will be for 

applies personally or by 1

* CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary, 

ST.JOHN, N. В

married in Halifax end spent toil summer 
The msrri.,e will toke piece Ihl. nomme who. 
there will else be soother weddine. which will In 

people,thst ol HI» Twining and Ur.

і
In BRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS. PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc.

vVe bave a large stock to select lrom, and 
will make prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
,1 KINO STREET.

Ü , 4
■3 terest many 

M. Abbott
Dr.. Mrs. and Miss Sherar of Baltimore, ar ' 

spending the summer at Jubilee, and have vtr/ 
wisely brought their cirri age and home with th'm 
a fashion which islkely to be widely copied by 
American visitors.

Hen. T. Brand, R. N.. left last week for Niagara 
and other points of interest in the upper provinces.

Dr. L-wis also left for England to join his 
daughter, Mrs. Howe, whose health has much in»; 
proved of late.

Mrs. Maul, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
ey, is shortly expected on a visit to her 

parents
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Wylde, of Montreal, are 

visit to Mr. and Mr*. Charles WUde 
Mrs. Wylde who was well known

V.f Queen Street.
Mrs. J. Taylor and Miss Yorston are giving the 

tennis tea at Lawndale this afternoon.
Mrs. W. D Bowers and her baby daughter are 

visiting friends in Lunenburg.
Miss Ethel Blanchard Is enjoying an outing with 

friends in Wollville.
Mrs. C. A. Armstrong and her two children re

turned horns last Saturday from Windsor.
There were two largely attended funerals last 

Saturday aiternom, that of Mrs. J. H. Tremaine 
whose bereaved husband and family have the sym_

’Й.'йЯМЯДйїВ
4*7.

! 1+ня’
■Ар
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«
Blairs,

Bordeaux Claret Co.Harvі

New Cloths ANAQAWOB.
(La Compagnie des Vine de Bordeaux).making a 

Morris street, 
here as Miss Budden, has been warmly welcomed 
by her friends.

The Heat-governor and Judge Henry have re
turned from their fishing trip and had very good 
luck. vi

The yacht club has been mere fashionable than 
ever this year on Saturday afternoons, and every 
sort and description of gown can be seen there.

Mrs. F. Jones, as the wile of the commodore, is

July 14,—Masters Clarence and Harold Price, of 
Moncton are visit ng their aunt Mrs. Grorge David.

B°Mrs. Frank McNair of Waterford spent last week 
with her slater Mrs. Geo. W. Stocktoa here.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Dunflold spent Sunday in 
Penobiquls with friends.

Master Roy Hartley of St. John la spending a few 
week, in town the ftneet ®f Hr.nndHrl. Eneblel 
Dunfleld.

Mrs. J. Hal Huestis of Petitcodiac was visiting 
Mr. Eben Stockton last week.

Rev. Mr. Stebbinge and Mrs. Slabbing* of Petit- 
last Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.

DIGBY.
Everybody who tiffi aflord to spendthe Sommer

light and refreshing beverages.
J»-Cali or write for our new complete Price 

List of Wines, Liquors, etc., which contains, 
amongst other choice brands.

16 [Progress is for sale In Digby by Mrs. Morse ]
July 14,—The Miss Davies of Ottawa are spend

ing the sommer here.
Ur. end Hre. F. Dekin ol Windier ere Ttoiting 

friends in town.
The American visitors which are not a few have 

engaged Oddfellows hall for a dance to be held this

Mrs. Shreve has returned lrom a pleasant visit of 
some weeks in Boston.

Mayor DeBloia of AnnapolL spent Sunday in

Mr. Will McCaUum of Yarmouth is spending a 
few days in town.

Miss Buggies is spending a tow days with her 
mother in Weymouth.

Mr. Grierson ol Weymouth spent Sunday in town.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hawkeaworth of Annapolis 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. Turnbull.
Mr. Copp M. P.. is home from Ottawa.

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEARt

just opened, a full stock of Clothe for the coming 
season, consisting of

English end Scotch Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings,
Black and Colored Worsteds,
Black and Blue Serges and Cheviots.

........ Beautiful both in finish and design.

:
BON BOURGEOIS CLARET at $3

per case of 1 dosen quarts.

MONTFERRAND CLARET at $4the hostess lor the season.
There was s small dance at Admiralty House on 

Wednesday eveaing. The Crescent band supplied 
the muilc and the grounds were beautifully lllumln- 
ated. It was one oi the nicest events of the eetson 
and many pretty gowns saw light for the first time.

per case ol 1 dozen quarts.
•I PER CASE EXTRA FOR 2 DOZ. PINTS. 

▲Iso, a fall complement of
Champagnes, Burgundies, 

Sauternes, Ports, Sherries, Rhine 
and Moselle Wines.

codlac spent 
Davidson at the depot.

The young ladies and gentlemen in connection 
with the method 1st church here organised a society 
of Christian endeavor last Wednesday evening with 
a strong enrollment of members. Mr. Chris Smith 
was duly elected president for the ensuing quarter 
while Mr George Davidson was elected recording 
«.rotary, end Un. HcNengbton treunrer. Mr. 
Roy E. Smith late ol Mount Allison college was the 
main promoter of this grand and gloriens obj set.

Mr. Herbert Smith spent Thursday in Sussex with 
hie friend Clarence Sleeves.

Mr. William F. Yorston of Campbellton is so
journing at the Portage

Mr. 6. L. Colpitis of Salisbury spent last week 
with his friend Mr. Alex. McAneepy.

Master Weleford W- Parker is visiting his sister 
Mrs. George Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown. 4r. and Mrs. J. H. 
Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dnnfleld and many others 
r pent two or three days of last week In Penobsqnii 
attending the F. C. Bi ptlst Conference.

Miss Louise Dunfleld who has been visiting In 
Sussex for the past week returned home yesterday.

Mist Davidson spent Saturday in Petitcodiac with 
Mosquito.

in the season.

1
PABBBBOBO.

A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchint Tailor,
tiBRUAIH STREET.

V
[PrOOHBS. I, for.nl. »t Psrnbero Book Store.1 
Jolt 14 —The method!»: Sunday ichooi hnd e 

molt enjoyable trip to Wollrlll. on B.tnrd.y. 
The storm on Friday nlaht cleared th. olr end the 
moraine wu perfect when the Ev.ng.Hn. « ‘ed to 
it, ntmoit cnpnclty left th. pier et e little be lore 
.even o'clock. A lew b.l.ted one, who arrived 
niter the renniation number hod been token on 
Mard mournfully watched the boat steam sway. 
On arriving at Wolfvtile at nine, the college campus 
Wfxe very kindly allowed the children lor their 
■pjrt« and the Skoda building still prettUy decorated 
and fitted up;wlth tables as s fair had been held 
there the day before was placed at their disposal 
for lunch. There were a good many grown people 
as well as children some took their wheels and 
o-.bers went driving. Mr. Rupert Harris was most 
kind In taking a part ont In a large team in the 
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Harris and their children 
also came to Parreboro on the boat when it returned 
in the evening and spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
A E. McLeod. Wollville emoowered in treet und 
wi'.h multitude of roues everywhere Is very lovely 
Just now, so Is the country around it,

Mr. Robert Cowans of Montreal, his daughter 
Mr*. Cain* and Mlsi Beals are at Partridge island.

Rev. Robert Johnstone and Mrs. Johnstone 
went to Halifax last week, Mr. Johnstone return
ing on Friday.

Miss Al.ce Howard to at present In Boston.
Rev. Mr. Dili ef Summers Me to the geeet ol Mr. 

and Mrs. A.E. McLeod.
Mlee Townshend went to Amherst on Saturday. 

Mr. J. M. Townshend Q. C., and Mise Elsie Town- 
ehend of Amherst came down on Thursday the 
latter going to KsntviUe on Saturday to remains 
few weeks.

>Xv"" ,1 вії Assorted BodegaCasesWINES.і of Fine Wines and LiquorsArriving ex “Escalona”
99 In quarter cask 

and Octlves.
ranging from $5 to $12, according to contente, 
have become the favorite^purchased toe public,

general satisfaction.

1
“The Nicest

R For ,,le low. BORDEAUX CLARET CO.
- - Montreal.

4,THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET

30 Hospital Street,
0

If ИМІІИИМИ»—МІИИ

YOUR SPARE TINEI Men. women, to conduct business at borne. 
Work is Hlmple writing and copying lists of 
addresees received from local advertising, to 

! be forwarded to ui daily. No canvassing: no 
. previous experience required, but plain writers 
preferred. Permanent work to those content, 
to earn $в or more weekly In «pare time. 
Apply to Wabbim Pub. Co., Lomdon, Ont.

... ...............................................ИІНІИЙ

Щ

Feminine Penetration,

Mr. Coolie—IV, ehamelul lor yon to 
,pe,k in inch term, of the new neighbors.

Mr,. Coolie—No. it tint. I’m «ore they 
moved from their old neighborhood juet to 
give folk, the idea that they were going 
away for the anmmer.

: % ^ .
І Blair, Ruel & Blair,

BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B,

3
■

Premature ,livery look, can be renored 
to the natural color, a, in youth, and the 
head kept oleen of dandruff, by Hall’, 
Vegetable BioUien Heir Benewer.
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iimiiIllllllllinilllllllUIIIof the reottal without (mention!.* the

»ь—at eirsaiementofthe «ne which 
«rally beaked with шег«пегіме, the «hlte eed 
gold of these (street field flowers forming » gmoenu 
setting lor the white robed vocalist end violinist.

The citizens band played a number of their always 
popular attlfçtio"* In front of the opera house before
^Benato/wood, of Sackville, paid a short visit to 

Moncton lest week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lyons and Misa Lyons, Mr. 

end Mrs. J. J. Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Price returned last week from their trip with the 
General Freight Agents association of America*from 
Leris to Halifax, haring s eut three very pleasant

If. BTHPHHN ЛМЯ аляллл. was Ш-

1For the Sea Shore . ..
ГД >

OR THE COUNTRY, g

nks JutT 14—The lawn party which the ladies of 
Trinity church had arranged to give yesterday on 
the been**! grounds surrounding the residence of 
Mr. Arthur M. HOI,

В will be held this afternoon and evening
________pleasure Is anticipated, for the ladies
have planned n number of novelties to make It a 
pleasurable

The engagement of Mise Edith King daughter of 
the late Mr. William Trott King, to Mr- Jerry 
Dickeman Bates of St. Johnsbnry, Maas., is an
nounced this week and to being pleasantly discussed 
by the»* friends on both sides ot the St. Croix.

Mr. W C. Я- Grimmer has been visiting St* 
John this week.

Mrs. Frederic King of Portland Main e, is the 
guest of Mrs. Jed F.’Daren.

Mi— Marla Watts has been spending a few days 
with aer friend Mrs. W. W. Cole.

A ladles bicycle club was organ to мі In Calais on 
Friday last. The first meeting took place at the 

vj>' residence of Mrs. Percy GOlmor. After the 
* bnslnees meeting cake and iced tea was served on 

the plans*. On Friday last the Misses Wash borne 
had the pleasure of entert lining the club .

yu, Kate HaUMay to visiting her slstere the 
Mtoeee Char lotte and Ada Halllday.

ast— Mary Newton has returned from an extend
ed visit in Boston and vicinity.

Mrs. Helen Kelley and Miss Rebecca Moore ar
rived from Boston on Thursday, and are most 
eordlaUv welcomed by their frtouds. Miss Moo re is 
a Wellesley student and spends the vacation season 
oa the Bt.Croix.

•ollector Graham accompanied by Mrs. Graham, 
visited Campobello and Eastport on Friday.

Dr. Frank I. Blair Messrs. Moses McGowan and 
Walter W. Inches returned from Fredericton on 

Г*' Saturday.

V E
A dress fabric which will not spot from rain 
or sea water. Will not become clammy or 
shapeless when wet. Perfectly shower 
proof. A stylish, durable dress fabric, 
drapes well, fits well.

WATERWITCH
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! 1tin rain.
і Bed by the 
are within 
simply the 
ever fail to

5 Wrapped on “The Va.hished Board.”
І Priestley’s name «umped on every five yards. SERGE. JiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTu»

dïrs. A. L. Wright and femfly are amongst the 
exodians for the summer months, having taken 
their departure for Salisbury last week.

Mies Evelyn Spencer who went to Boston some 
weeks ago to enter a training school for nurses, bss 
returned home having found hospital work too bard.

Mr. F. H. Blair organist of St. John’s presby
térien church left town on Thursday lor Chatham to 
speed a three weeks vacation.

Miss Holman ol Charlottetown, to spending a few 
weeks In town, the guest of Mr.anl Mrs. C. P. 
Harris of Steadman Street.

Mrs. J.8. Mamie returned last week, frem a 
throe weeks visit to her mother, Mrs. B. W. 
I home of St. John.

Miss Lottie Bartlett of Newton Hospital who has 
been spending the past three months at her home 
in Moncton returned to her duties at Newton last

4
jSum пін niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiii

10 per cent. 
i«l (already 
the medical

ot St. Jimes, wives John Foster Fraser in 
the New Illustrated Magazine, has a sorf 
about the same age as the king ot Spain, 
and when the embassador was in Madrid 
the two boys were playfellows. Little 
Alfonso, who speaks English exceedingly 
well, has early acquired a passion tor see
ing hone-races. He is ne.er so delighted 
as when hie mother, the Queen-Regent 
Christina takes him to a race-meeting in 
the environs ol Modi id.

Last year, just before hit Excellency
____ to Lordon, his boy boy was with the
king, watching some horses ron.

•I wish I were going to England with 
yon,’ said Alfonso XUL, withe sigh, to 
his companion, ‘lor I've heard they’ve got 
splendid race horses there.’

-Then whv don’t yon comer’ said his 
playmate. ‘Oh!‘ said Allonao, ‘I woiüd 
like to, hut yon know, i:’s an awful nuis
ance being a king, and not to be able to 
do just as you like.’

ля яявьівншошля who bvhts.

Big Gem. Ha. Fallen Helbre Her ВІЯ. In 
SS.ny Pwrtnof the World. s... ;

Perhaps the most enthusiastic sports- 
in England is Mrs. Gardner, wile ot

:
women
Col. Alin Gardner. She took to wild-game 
shooting shortly alter her marriage, nearly 
ten years sgo. because she wanted to throw 
herself into the most absorbing interest of 
her husband’s life. Her success has been un- 
nsual, and the tales that she tells of psnth- 

tigera, bears, lions, stags, wild goats, 
and elk that have fallen by her gun ate 
thrilling enough to make the average 
sportsmen ashamed of his hunting list. In 
1889 according to the Lady’s Pictorial, Col. 
end Mrs. Gardner went to New Zeeland to 
visit the former's sister, who і» the wife 
of the Etrl of Onslow, the Governor ot the 
island. There Mrs. Gardner made her first 
venture in the field, or, more properly 
epeeking, on the monntsin tops, for she 
slid і he intended to bring down a few 
wild goats, which live on the almost in
accessible cliffs ol the Great Barrier Is 
lend, and she was as good as her word. 
These goats are exceedingly elusive, and 
seem to smell gunpowder a mile away. 
To stalk one on the face of the cliffs re
quires not only great skill, but patience 
,nd determination. But the Englishwoman 
was equal to the occasion. It is just as 
hard to recover the body of one ol these 
agile animals alter it receives i death 
wound as it is to kill it, tor, nine times out 
of ten, the goat bounds from t he tiny shell 
or sharp declivity where it poised upon 
being shot and, falling down, disappears 
into the sea, where it is gobbled up by 
sharks belore the hunter can sav cater
pillar. In this way Mrs. Gardner lost ell 
but two of the goats she shot. The skins 
ol these two adorn the walls of her Eng-

l

Cordial

ere,Thursday.
Mrs. F. P. Reid left town last week, to spend a 

few weeks with relatives in 8t. John.
Mrs. Wallace of Halifax, is «pending a few weeks 

In town, the guest of - her sister Mrs. George W. 
Daniel ol Botoford street.

A meeting of the Deanery of Shedlac is being held 
in St. George’s church today. Rev.J. Roy Camp
bell of Dorchester. Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins ol Sack- 
Tille and other Clergymen are present. Mr. Justice 
Hanlngton deliver’s the address this evening.

The many friends of Miss Mary Fawcett formerly 
of the public school teaching stall of this city, were 
glad to see her In town again last week. Miss Faw
cett was the gnest of her slater, Mrs. Joseph Me- 
Kav of Fleet street, during her stay In the city 

Miss Miles ol St. John is spending a tow weeks in 
, . . .. M town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Crisp at Wes-

s,4:.tainstii=. ігП’ГКК.... —
jm.v 14,—Tae only event ol > rtilctly iocisl hi. brother Mr. John Nintent of HI«bflcld liront- 

whlco took piece list week „...very en- | Mr. Nagent ti sccompsnled by hie daughter.
Mise Constance Chandler of Dorchester Is spend-

1
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Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wing of Bangor are visit- 
tag their sister Mrs. W. H. Cole.

Mrs. James 6. Stevens and her young daughter 
Edith, left on Tuesday for 8t. Martins where they 
will be the guest of their friend Mrs. Marsters.

Bev. Ralph Hawton accompanied by Mrs. Haw- 
ton, Ml— Steeves, and Mr. Hugh McLean of Sc. 
John, spent several days In town during the paat 
week and were registered at the Windsor . On 
Sunday evening Mr. Hawton conducted the ser
vices in the Congregational chnreh in Mtiltown.

Rev. Prof.Vroom of King’s c:llege Windsor 
preached in Christ chnrch at both morning and 
evening service.

Mr Walter Stevens accompanied by his sisters, 
Mrs. W. B. Torrance and Miss Kate Stevens visited 
Woodstock on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Robinson and their family 
are at their summer cottage at (Lk Bay, which Is 
■aid to be the prettiest, most artistic and conven len* 
cottage on the riser bank.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, and the M bees 
Feme and Hattie Grimmer spent Sunday in St. 
Andrews with Mr. and Mrs. Dnrell Grimmer.

Mrs. J. M. Mnrchie, left this morning for New 
Bedford Mass, to skit her daughter, Mrs. F rank

MONCTON.

DO IN PRIZES nature,
loyable garden and tennis party given on Saturday 
afternoon by Mrs. Samuel McKean of "Ravens- tog a lew days in town the guest of her sister Mrs- 
wood” in honor of htr daughters Mrs. W. H. Bums -| r. w. Hewson of Alma street.

Miss Edith Holstead’s numerous friends are glad

»x*Mjrratet*»

щшштinn and Dairy Products

Of Montreal and Mies Selma McKean. The guests 
numbered between twenty five and thirty ard the to welcome her back to town again. Miss Holstead 
afternoon was pleasantly spent between tennis, con- fo connected with the nursing stafl of Waltham hos- 
versation, and perhaps a slight but delightini pftal, Ma>s., and is spending her summe r vacation 
leaven of flirtation. Tea was served on the grounds Bt her home In Moncton. She is accompanied by her 
and a very delightful function came to an end short, friend Miss Charleton of Waltham. 
ly al|er six o’clock. Miss Borden returned last week from Dorchester

The extreme heat of the past we.*k, coming so where she has been visiting friends. 
suddenly after the late cold spring, and constant Mrs. J 8. Raysworth, Mrs. Thomas Sands, and 
rain, has had the effect ol hastening the departure of | • re. Bent left town on Saturday to spend a few day 
those who were still lingering in town, and the with friends at Upper Cape.
exodus to the seaside has been both sudden and j Miss Haningion departed on Saturday for Dor

chester to spend a month with her parents Judge 
IVAN.

in to the World.

EACH 10 CENT PACKAGE

„ill kill more Flies than 300 
sheets ot Sticky Paper costing 
$15.00. All druggists sell . .

on Rntee on all Railways 
id Dates announced later, 
ta are made for the cheap

[і carry Exhibits from New 
ular rates and refond all 
via or stock are returned 
Exhibits practically free
ry Building to In course 
lent Hail will be enlarged • FLY PADS •

complete.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Brace and family departed j and Mrs. Hanlngton. 

for their summer cottage at Sheaiac Cape last week.
Mrs. J. H. Abbott and children left town for В uc- 
touche last week, and Mr*. Newhonse and chil 
dren accompanied by Miss McSweeney took their 
departure for Shedlac on Saturday. I believe Mr. 
and Mrs.C.P. Harris and family intend removing 
their lares and pennies to their summer cottage at neve
Shedlac Cape this week, and Mrs. I. L. Miller and never wae, апд never will be. a universal
family have already taken up their abode at that «snacea, in one remedy, lor all ills to which flesh is 
beautiful summer resort. Mrs. J. H. Marks and Leir-tbe very nature oi many^grach 
children leave town this week for ShecUc, and the tbMаТм root*(Tin™be system of the patient—what 
lnd'cations are that the city will soon be almost de- d reheve one ill, In .urn would Wavate the
..„.«fi і other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, when

Mbs Hennigar, left town on Monday for St. John jjutaalu'^^‘JJ'J^ous’uis. ‘вуйв gradual and ju- 
where she Intends spending the next six weeks dicioueuee. the frailest systems are led Into con-
visiting relatives. Oidnme exerts оп'їїїіиге’в* own re.torâtiveT. It

The most notable event of .ast week was the récit Q”* the drooptog spirits ol those with whom a 
si given in the Opera house bv the Misses Jean cronlc etBte of morbii despondency and l»ck of 
Bruce .nd Alice Wetmore, .md.ot.«Hou.t АШ-
son conservatory of music, assisted by Mr J. H. Vtaorto the action of the blood, which, being
Wetmore tenor, Mr. F. H. Blair pianist, and Bark, stimulated, courses throughout the veins, strength-

irs:riir.: S-SSSSS
in much larger numbers than is usual to see at oreBBB which natural, v demand increased sub- 
itrlctly mn.lc.l ent.rUl.ment.; .nd «though one -‘“«^-^jroTJd “имЕ^еЙ
could have wished a crowded house to greet these Jjman of lore-^ Wuie Bt the uiual rate, and, 
vounx musicians on their first appearance before a eB£ged by the opinion of scientists, this wine ap 
Honcton .ndienoe. yet It Is ran to e.y th.t the prOMheeoe«e« pertectlonol en, In the mnrhet. 
musical end artistic public «tihered In InU force, All drigglili lell ».
and the concert weelnетегу sense ol the word an Amen In »°“thhlD^°t* b“le™ tb“ h” h“ 
excellent one. Th. reclml luelf we. . music. 1 treat I found uranium on his lerm.
mrd unenimomly voted on. ol the beet .mete., con Jh.ra.ra Sl^hS »
certs ever given in Moncton. • but u we bad a cough, a cold or any affliction

The opening number on the programme was a , y,roBt or lungs, we would try Sickle “ Anil-
selection h, the orcne.tr. „Web Eft
predated, after which Miss Wetmore sang very ef- “‘mmended for BUCh complaints. The little fo.ks 
fectlvely the soprano solo "Angel’s serenade with hke lt B, it is as pleasant aa syrup, 
violin obligato in the distance. The eflect of the A GermBn doctor of reputation prescribes alum- 
viotln music behind the scenes keeping time to the toum M B cure for rheumatism, 
singer’s voice, wss most dramatic and charming gTaL Аяотнвв Ттшмрн-Мг. Thomas 8. Bnl- 
Bnd an enthusiastic encore was responded toby ien. suodtrlauu, wntj» : /5 or fourteen years I was 
MUl Wetmore sriüi Moire's ch.rmlnx “Best
ol «1." Miss Brnee who U slweys «corded . warm “йсіш Есчстшз Oil. I have ideo beeneub- 
recephon wne next on the propnmme with » violin w qu.u,, forty J..n\jutBclectric-.OU
»lo Wlenlraeki’s -Legend," »d .oomnpUUly ml
did ehe cnptnn her audience that' .he w.e obliged | “«ltoer
torespondtonmoet imperative encore, which ehe m,,.» of renewing the element In electric
did very grar eloUy. Mr. Wetmore в rich fall tenor 11,hi burner, he. been discovered.
hn. seldom been he«d U gre.tersdv.nuge th»”‘n AaetralU, been BeehUght town clock,
hi, wing “Do I Love Tnee" by Welgnnd, end he | co[MOi ume mey he teen mile. »w»y.
too wee compelled to give the audience more, re»- , cMte Coon, вугесп.е, N. Y., write. :
ponding with “The Yeonun‘1 wedding eong.” ..Foïi'e.ralcoold not.« nun, hind, ot food with-

hearers declined to be sstlsfled with the bow with Qne t)OZ entirely cured me. I can now eat
acknowledged their appreciation and anvlblu< i choose, without otetresamg me to toe^.±7. o^‘,dneoBu.‘ rr ?/ œ.

Mrs. Harold V. Moran and her children left this 
morning for Scranton Va.

Dr. Neville, and G. D. Parker of St. Andrew e 
made a brief visit in town on Monday.

A large party of ladies are goin< to St. An drews 
tomorrow, to spend the day, and enjoy the cool 
breezes of the shire town.

Mr. John E. Algar, has returned from a bu Isness 
trip In Madawasfca and Carletou counties. 
pMr. and Mrs. John W. Scovil and their young 
ton have gone to Shediac to spend two weeks w ith 
Mr. Scovil’s parents.

Mi— Annie Gregoiy has gone to 8t. J ohn to 
spend three weeks with relatives.

Mr. Alex. Murray Is spending two weeks In town. 
Mr. Murray expects soon to go to Montreal where 
be has secured a more lucrative position.

Mr. Arthur Mnrchie visited Woodstock on Mo n- 
day.

Miss May Gierke and her brother Master Dean 
Gierke are visiting friends in Woodstock.

Mrs. Charles Saunders ol New Hampshire is the 
gnest of her bleces the Misses Jennie and Annie 
Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hard of Beverley, Mass., 
are spending в few weeks in town.

Miss Mina McKuslck who to gifted with a most 
beautiful contralto voice, left today for Plymouth 
New Hampshire to attend the National ви miner 
school of music.

Mrs. W. B. Torrance of Halifax accompanied by 
her eons arrived on Friday last and will spend 
several weeks with her sisters the Misses St evens» 
at Hawthorne Hall.

Missel 8 .rah and LUla НШ are visiting friends 
In Vance boro.

Mrs. John Hod gins, went to Boston for a brief 
visit this week before returning to her home in 
Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Almon L Teed and the Misses 
Bertie and Ethel Teed have returned from Benton, 
when they,were attending the wedding ol Miss 
Janet Murray to Mr. J. W. DeWitt Jarvis.

Prof. Vroom of Kings college, Wladsor. Nova 
Beotia, accompanied „by Mrs. Vroom and their 
daughter Mise Mary Vroom are guests of Mrs* 
Frances Vroom.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray are receiving eon 
attons on the birth of a son on Thursday the

BKWABK OF IMITATIONS.trial. Agricultural and 
, five or more nights of 
ent Fire Works, and an 
*<*ial High Сіам Dr-matic 
tumsemeot Hall, making 
leanest special attractions 
і people of the Maritime

THINGS OF VALU В. \lish country place.
As the goat in its wild state is found in 

only two places, Mrs. Gardiner thought it 
strange that the very next summer she 
should happen to visit Mull, where she was 
able to follow the goat in its native haunts. 
The coast there is wild and rugged, but 
she did not find the snot so rough as on 
the cliffs ot South Island. She next spent 
two winters in India, one up in ^Kashmir 
and the other on the irentier. Toe first 
game that she brought down there was the 
hungal, or Kashmir stag, which is the same 
as the Scotch red deer, and is called the 
baraeingh, or twelve horns, in allusion to 
the twelve points. She crossed the 
hill state ol Cbamba at a height oi 13,000 
feet in the dead of winter, and was reward
ed by getting her first shot at A leopard at 
Chamba, She went out alter a man-eating 
leopard and alter the Himalayan chamois, 
known as the gooral, besides bagging sev
eral big bears.

When in the salt ranges on the J helnm 
she went on many expeditions alter wild 
sheep, and as she and her husband journey
ed southward through some olthe prin
cipal Rsjpnrana Sûtes they put in their 
time pig sticking, panther spearing, and 
hunting the neilghai, while occasionally 
tor a change they shot black partridges, 
hares, and sandgrouse from the back ol an 
elephant. Sometimes when out for small 
game they came upon a wild boar, and that 
was always the signal lor a lively gallop. 
During her second winter in India tins ar
dent sportswoman went in lor fishing on 
the banks ol the Indue. Her biggest catch 
was a thirty-pounder, and her husband 
succeeded in shooting a huge crocodile, 
much to the distress ot the natives, who 
declared it bore a charmed life. _

Besides the large game shooting in the 
wilds ot Africa and the jungles ot India, 
Mrs. Gardner has gone in tor all kind* ot 
•port in Europe. Two year» ago, whUe 
in Spain she visited El Goto, on the 
Guadalquivir, where ehe «hot the camel 
in iu wild state, and also the wild boar 
•tag. From Xerea she went out alter the 
bigger bastard, and another year she and 
her husband were in Corsica, where they 
had some most exciting experience» pur
suing the moufflon. Next she poshed up 
to Norway to try a shot at the elk, and 
she returned home very recently with a 
carload of trophies. She always camps 
out on her expeditions, and her husband 
iavs that she is a first class all-round sports 
woman. When at home ehe tollows the 
bounds.

Clinical. . .In a state of maturity thirtyinsects are 
alter birth.minutes THEBMOMETEHS. 1live on potatoctots say people in Ireland who 
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Mr. Thomas Wren ol St. Andrews was in town on 

в business trip on Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. told and Mr. and Mrs. 

k Fredric Pike McNlchol, are spending a few day» 4
Lubec- „ ^ Miss Lon Hill has returned from Cambridge
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. George Downes arrived home on 
Thursday evening from Boston where they 
their weeding trip.

Mr. W. J. Hancock of the Boston Herald accom
panied by his daughter is visiting friends in Calais.

Mrs. Leach of Fitchburg Mass., to visiting Mrs. 
C. H. Newton.

On the Fourth ol July, Mayor Swan of Calais, en- 
tortalned Mayor Whitlock of 8b Stephen, Mayor

16 DTJMC STREET
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IWegtdra which be

.fur hol.lai ont for Mint moment,, he kindly «-

«Milled the difficult pert ol.ccomp.nlit, mo. сипипІші n due to nervous exc
^“wUra’.racondcnmh.r.th.W.U. «d
from Gounod’s op,,, ot Romre, end Jajfot, .nowod ,ra.t “'”tB‘11^0,th",0J7.;,*^rar « . «rrtad 
her voice to even greater advantage than before, ^ÏTJet sleep cleanse Urn s|omachfiromaU
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the fourteenth day of Avgust next, at the hour of 
fifteen шtoutes after twelve o’clock 
said day: AU the right title and 
Toungctous in and to the leasehold premises de
scribed as : All the certain lot of laud situate lying 

being to DuflVrin Ward in the City of Saint 
John on the Southwestern comer oi Mill and Mata 
Streets bounded and desertoed as «Hows; Begin- 
nlng at the said Southwestern corner ef Mill and 
Mato Streets tnence tanning westerly along the 
Southern line of Mato Street forty two feet tone 
înches, thence doutherty at right angles to said 
Southern Une of Main Street forty seven feet ntoe 
inches, thence southerly parallel to Mill Street ïioSbld twenty six thence at right angles 
Easterly sixty feet to to# Western une of Mill
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The coat of a king, in round numbers, 
i, considerable. Spain, lor example, 
allows little AUonao ХІП. two millions of 
dollars annually tor himself and his houaa-
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Deacon of Mültown, and Captain Pratt of the Cur
lew at dmner at the хмпмгімм» House.

Mr. aed Mrs. Daniel GUlmer of Montreal were 
the gueets of Mrs. Percy Gill

A party of ladles and gentlemen enjoyed a da- 
UghUul excursion to Fryes Island to visit the Y. M 
a A. boys camp on Tuesday, In the steamer Annie. 
They did not return until late In the evening, to en
joy the sail home by moonlight.

The Misses Emma and Mary Met- oily gave a de 
lighttul picnic at Mrs. Henry £. Baton’s cottage on 
Wednesday tost, for the pleasure of their guests Mr 
and Mtos Whitney of Honolulu.

Miss Bessie Grimmer of tit. Andrews Is visiting 
her sunt Mrs. He sen Grimmer.

Miss Saille Gardner entertained the Tuesday club 
at her home last Tuesday. It was a very happy 
mating of the club and tea was served in picnic

Mrs. Beverly Stevens entertained a party of 
friends very pleasantly si her home one evening 
last week.

Mtos Morrison of Moncton is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. George B. Sands.

Mtos Ella Warren Harmon, has decided to join 
the Catherine Clemmons Dramatic Co., early to 
August.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Trimble have gone 
for a trip along the coast of Maine.

Mtos Mabel Mnrchie and Mr. Gay Mnrchie have 
returned from Boston.

Prof. Copeland and his mother Mrs. H. C. Cope
land will spend severs! weeks to St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lord are visiting Portland

Mrs. Wlllism Thickens has returned to her home 
in Portland Maine, she was accompanied by Miss 
Lottie Hughes who will visit her lor several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Irons of Moncton are visiting friends
Ь*Мг. Henry D. Pike left last week for a brief 

vieil to Portland Maine.
Mrs. F. T. Waite has gone to New York Beach 

to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bene left on Saturday for

ВщЛ)оЬегіу of Nurlick and Cephas been in town 
during tfle past week registered at the Windsor.

(Continued on Eight Page.)

last week.
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тPROGRESS, SATURDAY, JULY 17.1897.Щ Ж8 u decent people. The police, in .poking time, tbe Captain wu not swere list one 
ot Un. Nick’s esse. Hid tbit the change 0t the seamen was a woman, 
from semi, or at least from apparent re- Anderson, so the story runs, married 
■pectibility to open «W®*"» ■“ mo” Nancy Clifford’s sister. They lhed rather 
° .rSr-episodeb the esse wîich most unhappily at their English home. At last 
hare surprised everybody who read of it she died and wu laid to rest beside a 
was the manner in which the house at Wood- одід mound in the burying ground of an

. — ïssî^sawSiS MfflîMssftfflç
W.« ailed to to Utmost cipicitr by the »•- when the offer wse made aid no queebons months before. He did not then laU m 

greRitton snd Irl.nd. Of Hot. Dr. 8pra*n« to ibt«n epparentiy were asked in retoremceto the loTe with hie sister- inlaw. Наi had been
toUstooweU sermon, before he left for Me new character of the tenants or the pnrpoie for jn i0Te with her ever amce he had eared
osstoritein Bnmmerslde, Prince Edward lelsnd. which it WM wanted.’ her from drowning.
Ibli mornln* with Ms famUj he left for Ms new ----------------- ■ ~ On the forward deck fo the ahip Hawk-
home. For the pasttii jean Dr. Spragne has been CAB яоввягшляо TO ОЖ-. eednle the crew need to talk about the at-
putor of the Methodist church heie, and during D„mBndM Hm.U That the Trade Uctmsnt of two very ordinary looking S1Ü-
that time has added msnv members to the church, h Mealeotn Them ora for one another. To eâtisly them,
ned endeared himself to Ms congregation who . Acderson told them that when hie mate
greatly regret M. departure. Min Jean Sprague One of the moat cunou» effects ot me 11B yoanger he had eared his life. He
whole a favorite, will be greatly missed, especially gener„ replacing of horeee by electricity told nothing more. He did not, ot course, 
in musical circles, being gifted with n ene contralto _ble action tor drawing street car 8ay that it was tor her that he wag glad be-
voice. She was always willing to lend u ,- . .... horses cause his wife had died of a broken heart,.ay good work, «id has many times appeared he- lines in this City which Btlll ueee ho • І д ,oUowed ,he blue-gyed baby girl to a 
forest. Croix audiences. Dr. Sprague and Ms Qne would suppose that, since the only . . y6 ;n tbe home liny had deaeited V
lsmily depart with the best -l.be. oftoilr W«Ma ^ jn (he lhole country which continue J1oreve"
that they m.y be piewed and happy in their new hom< ^ form ш a very ,m,U The Fjogliah l,w is that a man cannot

“в£ГТ M“ JOn“ “ Tto“" Percmt,ge tbT ”hi1dU,htvch.emucVb ™o"dadhEodgei““ie.d. brbid, ‘cÏÏÜ'ot be ilНіг oi —м-18 - *ьмі- srs*-: їГЛ"; а-л-rtr a?»rst
"Тье'мімеї McVay went to St. John today lor a horses of a grade superior to the general ,on managed to ship an untrained, boyieh- 
short visit. , ! run ot those which used to be ottered to looking fellow «. seeman »”ЛеН*-км-
,“:;;Tr,rrh*''CtQrned"miP them. Rem.rk.ble a, ,t may .earn, thi. і

----------- ------- ----------- is the exact opposite ot the truth. wae done, and alter the hardships of the
side lights on A ORtME. xhe New York city line referred to runs i0„g voyage they landed in Australia and

peculiar social Colons in Which Two in direct competition with the cable lines ot secured their discharge from the reluctant 

Common criminals Lived. the upper west aide, and its manager!, who NanCy Cliflord’e conduct 0= the
‘Almost as interesting as the main facts „gently purchased it, determined as 800,1 ,bip Waa of such a character thkt it conld 

ot the crime,’ said a New Yorker,’ are M tbey came into possession to plsce upon n0[ but arouse the curiosity ot the crew, 
some of the enriou. social relations and it ,uperior lot of horses, and in this way Lite in the fo’c’etie forces mtimac.es, but 
habit, which the murder of William I it, running uu.il mechanics. P- I h.d^ shipedundgr

Gulldensuppe developed. The story pUiei0n could be introduced. Orders were ^еш a certain air ot reserve which it was 
threw into view some surprising situations ,ent ont t0 buy the needed horses. Much verjr aifficnlt to break through. The 
which are so foreign to a person’s ordinary to the ,nrprj,e of the managers, it was dis- sailors laughed at them, and when their 

experience in life that they seem ecarcely COTered that there were almost no street ^‘X^ucümoiiousNMiCT. and aak- 
credihle. One ot these features was the car horses of any kind to be bought. Мш t0 pray end the squall would pass,
association ol Martin Thorn with the men The explanation of this situation lies in But gaiior Anderson and hie mate held 
in the east side saloon in which he waa io the fact that eince the demand for street their peace and their hearts were brave, 
the habitof playing pinochle. The men c.rhorse, almost ceased, the trade ma- 2d*5S
knew him well, knew that he was a barber, chinery by which they were gathered has J<ed tbat they were planning their 
were intimate enough with him to chad the faueI1 ;nt0 disuse. A lew years ago the future bte away from the ocean.

ad to Truro last wMk oa a tad vfoiL Thair father 
Mr. Daniel Smith who died on Friday.

Mra. W. H. Tenant hen gone to spend Blew weeki 
at Sbedlae.

Mm. В. C. Mnnro and Master Dm leave on Fri
day for a lew week» at her home In Bear Blver.

«Г. ВТЯРЯЕЯ AMD CALAI».

BEAUTIFUL! SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL vS/FÜ
\

■
An anfoitnnato accident which terminated btnlly 

befall Mm. John вві who took carbolic add by 
miatake. She was haried oa Toeaday last. Mach 
aympnthy ii eiproaaad for the husband and Mi two

Bev. Dr. McLeod k 1 pending a lew weeki In 
Prince Edward Island.

Mm. Josea ol Woodstock la visiting her daughter 
Mm. Waltarjltahar.

Miss Sara В. |Johnston has gone to Woirvtue 
go viait her friend Mlm Tenlo Borgess.

Miss Agnes Sterling ol Boston, neice ol Sheri6 
Sterling la expected here the last ol the weeh. end 
will be welcomed bv l host of friends.

Malden, Mess, is visiting her

■ЩЯ

SKIN m-

Soft, White Hands with Shapely Nail,. Luxu
riant Hair with Clean, Wholesome Scalp, pro
duced by Cuti cura Soap, the most effective 
skin purifying and beautifying soap ip the 
world, as well as purest and sweetest, for 
toilet, bath, and nursery. The only preventive 
of inflammation and clogging of the Pores.

f

u -

zrotlcura
Pottkk Dbdo and 

the Skin, Scalp,

JMrs. Street ol 
mother Mr*. Geo. N. Babbitt.

Mr*. Earle Is visiting friends si her former home 
M Hampton.

Miss Cook of the teaching sUfl of Mount Allison 
Ladks college Is visiting Mrs. Fred P. Thompson.

Dr. Fred Gunter of Chelsea, Mass, and bis triend 
Mr. Ed. Jewett ol Boston have returned heme 
slier spending a lew weeks with lriends here.

Dr. Bailey and Pro!. Brittain ol this city are at
tending the summer school of science at Yarmouth.

Fredericton people will gladly welcome Capt and 
Mrs. Hemming when the former comes to resume 
command ol the militrrybschool here. Mrs. Hem- 
ming is a daughter of .of Deputy Surveyor General

Mr. Bart Haburley of ;Hyde Park, Boston, is 
■pending his vacation with friends here.

Mr Harry Godeoe has returned home to St John 
alter a sbort;visit.

Mrs. E. 8. Carter and children are visiting tbe 
firmer** parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fenety at 
Lindon Hall.

Miss Fannie Burnside has returned home alter 
visiting Mrs. Douglas Hazen at St. John.

Mr. Dnnlap of Ttoro, N. S.,spent Sunday in town 
Mr. Peter Clinch ol Bt.; John tier joying the bright 

skies of the celestial city.
Mr. Richard A. Estey left for Boston on Tuesday

J

Soar is «old throughout the world. » ■- 
CiiKM. COBF.e Sole Prop*., Boston, U. I 
ay “How to Purify and Beautify 

and llair,” roaile
]

BABY HUMORS ffiSSW'№»«:
!h Prof. Halt and his bride who have been spending 

White Mountains are now

!
their honeymoon in the 
in Ithaca, New York.

Prof. Doff has returned from St. Martins and ex
pects to spend the remainder of his holidays in 
Kingsclear.

Mr. William Smller formerly of the city but 
of Boston, is visiting friends here.

The many friends of Auditor General Beek are 
very sorey to hear that Mrs. Be. k is in . very w.sk 
condition, end ahowiag no signs ol Improvement.

Mr. H C. Tilley ol St. John esme to Fredericton 
the meet!, g of the local society ol the

:

fx
to attend
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, on Friday.

Mr-. Alfred Rowley of MarysviUe returned 
Saturday last, whert

v:

home from Massachusetts on 
she has been for tbe past two months.

Mr. A. R. Sllpp and Mr. Hugh Doherty have 
gone to Campbellton.

Mr. J- W. Spnrden and his finally have rented 
the rustic camp of Mr. A. R. Tibbits ВзесЬкцрП on 

and will spend tbe

last
The friends ol Rev. G. R. Payton are sympathiz

ing with him inkthe loss of his brother a late reel 
dent of Caileton county.

Mr. George Wilson who formerly practised law in 
this city, bnt now claims Boston as his headquarters 
is visiting hie relatives here.

A cablegram received on Tuesday from 
derry, Ireland announced the safe arrival of Messrs 
В. C. Foster, H. C. Henderson, H. H. Hagermsn, 

McFarlane who have gone to the old 
country on a cycling tour.

Alderman Frank H. Risteen. Mrs. Rlsteen and 
their friend Dr. Bishop of Boston have gone to the 
Marimlchi lor a few weeks fishing.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wolley and family are spend- 
ing a few we<ks in Digby, N. S.

Mr. John Hudson and two daughters of Brook
lyn New Ycik are spending the summer months 
with relatives here.

Mite Burchill entertained a large number of her 
friends on Monday evening in honor of' her friend 
Miss Ronrk of St. Martine.

Mite Butterfield, Mies Harvey and Mrs. John 
Palmer of Boston are spending a lew days in town.

Mr. and Mrs.. Summer and Mr. and Mrs. At
wood of Philadelphia are spending a few days in

k4 Шthe river bank in Kingsclear
month there.

Mr. Fred Sm:th is a guest of Mr. Spnrden at the 
and the children have tpresent time. Mrs. Smith

to Moncton for a two minths visit to her llLondon- gone 
parents.

Mr. Hstiv While has returned home after an 
extended trip through ill the leading cities ol the

■and A. 8. ¥2United Ststes.
Mr. Cb.s. V. Wotmore he» gone to live in St. 

John to tshe op the life insurance business.
Mrs. ereville, Mies Jennie Broderick and Miss 

Broderick former reeidenls oi Fredericton 
ol Botte Montana are visiting friends in

one ol the roost im-his appearance and manner, hut etreet car horses were 
had no idea where he lived or portant features ol the horse market. І ясятіна
where he worked, nor did a single one o* -fbey were animals ot a standard grade Bold Air|kander irishman Who Was
them know his name. It seems incredible and 0| almost stable price, and every part unide to tbe в not,mao.
that an acquaintance should have existed 0t the country contributed its quota. The Tfae |oll(ming j, extract from a letter 
SC ,„ng without any one ot those men hav- ^eeh««,hemehad,o di(ed ^ Jobanne,burg, SoQth Africa :

ing asked Thorn’s name or learned it m of aoy age; Few lasted long enough in On the day that my last letter left o then 
some other manner. The men had been tbe ,ervice to make the question of a few ш>ц trajn, I started out with the Amer- 
meeting at least several nights a week for year, more or less ot any с0°*еЧае”Ч®- ican friends on a bunting trip in Bechuan- 
a year or more. But not one of those The demand Гї ‘k th» al-nd. We took .he train at 8:25 in the

men knew Thorn’e name. about $125 to $150 each. Dealers could morning for Mafeking and arrived there
‘Another curious feature of the case is aiway8 COunt upon getting this price and the next"day. Basuto ponies, guns, am- 

the insolatian ot the woman arrested, Mrs. getting it promptly, andas a consequence mnnition> a Scotch cart, guide and nigger 
Nack. She appears to have been almost ^^^^tmenUtTutt^small- were hired there, and the next day we atart- 

entirely without woman friends, and the lnd a clean progt 0f $10 a horse ed on our trip, and let me tell you it was
two or three that have figured in the са8в яа, regarded as a lair margin in handling a .cleaner.’ I was too weak to ride my
have not been intimate with her to any them. horse all day and had to get off and stay

She seem, to have | ^„.IpM^or dut in .becart,he firsttw. days, then I get a

possessed the other requirements, were little stronger and struck it out with tbe
quickly sorted out from tbe markets ot the rest_ Boy!, it was a treat sleeping out
whole country, end every big dealer was jn {he n air 5 000 fret above the ocean 

to have seen nothing of women I always able.to gather L ating bread and gmne twice a day, riding

of her own class or of any class. Evidently “hea*roll hss superseded the car horses, aboit ten miles each dsy, outside of the 
she has no relatives here, and her complete and car bor,ea are no longer quoted as cba,e. I tell you, it put new We into me. 
isolation is to me one ot the striking fea- ,tap]e, the market. The companies &nd р tbere yet. Well the second day
turesoi her participation in the affair, which still use them are obliged to go out
Another extraordinary habit that the case “^JnsteadW ““^/sendWg оГаГогА- buck. That meant fresh meat ; no 

revealed was the one ot u8in6 a° un er“ er {0T 100 0r 200 or 500, and getting them canned goods after that. In all, we shot 
taker's shop as a livery stable. Who would ^ reldil ae they would so many loads of two leopards, one ant bear, four porcu- 

Li,°eeahteür'rey01or anything0еЇЛ bay or grain. N. Y. pines, three buffaloes, any number of wM
but a hearse, yet Mrs. Nack did it as .t JN fobecabtlb. P'g*' “d 'Pr‘rgbuck ,nd f j l fnu^d
it were more or less usual among people of ______ had more than we needed. I found
her class. A Women Disguised as a Sait or That She that j coul(j Bhoot better than I expected,

‘The woman’s story that her lover had Might wed Her Lover. Jnet let me teii you something about our
«f.d d^viS'lUe^eemedTSSє'її Leavicg a comfortable Ration in a g„ide, He wa, an Irish Afrikander, reck-
a way the manner in which women ot her home in an English provincial town, а 1еи end Without fear, and one of the brav- 
class become actual violators oi" the law woman puts on man’s clothes and ships as egtmenihive ever seen. His name was 
from having been merely more or leas ir- ю ahie seaman with her betrothed husband geane< we were riding along one day 
regular in their lives. Neither the woman ^ ^ Australian colony, says the Portland towarj evening looking lor a camp our
тїеу-l™"er “ndnboThwo?kedCd; Telegraph ; w.lHug.y undertaking thehara Jbreedogs^rMup.omeihreg wh.ch^_

Between them they managed to save ships ot a six months voyage m order to “ * hi . Pa°d яе couldn’t see,
some money. Doubtless they were paee the remainder ot her life in bameh- we gtarted atter them, following the 
looked upon by their neighbors with on menfc wjth t^e man she loved, because ot j,ark, and when we came there was a 
particular disfavor although it may . . j English law. This is the strange leopard up three yard» on a big gum tree,
rwomeannwere noTmarrieï. The profils ,to,y o, Nancy Cl,fford, now Nancy An- undone dog. had MmbyM

of keeping a house ot ill lame appealed to deraon—it all be well with her. And the dQ ou ,upp0se the Irishman did ?
the man, and he tried to pi rsuade the worn- congrmltjon ot this romance of the 88» He jumps off his horae, takes the leopard 
an to open such an establishment. Alter jn tbe shape of a personal letter by the tail, pnlla him off the tree, the other
having bad the toleration, at least ol their . , . p fi.nd bv two does take hold ot him, and he kicks
neighbor,, they be.ame outcast, who, even from Honolulu, received o Portland by two dog Шп;ІЬІе j gQt , rock „tar
in the lax society aroundThem, could scar- tbe fret steamer. The letter brings the lrd a^d knocked his brains out. 
cely have expei ted the slightest recognition | авяд jn a roundabout way from Mate Cann Qne day as we were out looking tor

= of the British ship Hawkesdale, which sail- bncka we heard a roar, nothing like 1 had: 
f \ ed from Portland Dec. 29 for Queenatown, jg.| heard >1.^

weeks we were out. an unearthly sound. 
Saunders and myselt dodged behind a tree 
very suddenly, and then waited. He 
came within seventy-five yards ot us, and 
then he smelled a rat, turned tail and 
skipped. He had buisness elsewhere; 
was more scared than we were. We 
banged at him but he only went so much 
(aster. That is the ‘King of Beasts, 
nonsence ! I do not believe in him any 
more. We shota lot ot other staff, too, 
but all tbe big game as elephants, giraffes, 
&($., is nearly wiped out. You must go 
up ae far as the Zambesi to find it, which l 
hope to do some day. _____________

man over IN B ECHU AN ALAND.

Belle 
but now 
this province.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. R. Everett, Miss Everett and 
Miss Helen have gone to St. Andrews for a month. 

Mies Burtt left on Wednesday to vbit lriends at\ Grand Lake.
The marriage of Miss Louise Burchill to Mr. 

Rupert Ronrke of St. Martins ,wss solemnized at 
the cathedral at 7.16 this evening. The chancel was 
prettily decorated with white blossoms and palms. 
The bride entered the chnrch on the arm oi her 
father, Mr. Alexander Burchill, and was met at the 
altar by the groom who was supported by his cousin 
Mr. Ernest Ronrke. The bride looked very pretty 
in a neat travelling suit of green, with brown 
chip hat. She carried an immense bouquet of white 

Miss Jul a Wisely, the bridesmaid wore a 
light bine costume, with white picture hat, and 
carried pink roses. The ceremony was performed 
by the Very Reverend Dean Partridge. The wed
ding guests were confined to the relatives of the 
bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. Ronrke drove im. 
„ediately to the depot, followed by showers 
and numerous good wishes. After returning from 
their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Ronrke will settle 
down in St. Martins.

Mr. Norman MacLeod has returned from a short 
visit to Lincoln.

І
\

І

3the city.
Mr. Mitchell, Mr. W. J. Robertson and Mi. 

Tweed, all of Montreal were in town this week.
Mr. Forrester Branscombe of Toronto, and Mr. 

Otty Branscombe ol St. John were present at the 
weddinsol their brother Mr. Arthur Brantcomhe 
mid Mil. Aggie Todd.

An Interesting wedding was celebrated in the 
Wednesday morning, when

Л

і

/
t- particular extent, 

lived entirely, without lemale society, 
and while she was not a woman of 

immoral

< I-methodist chnrch on 
Miss Edith Agnes Todd was married to Mr. Arthur 
Vincent Branscombe of St. John, by the Rev. J. J. 
Teaedale. The bride was given away by her step- 
lather Mr. Samnel Owen, and was attended by a 

Miss Minnie Branscombe, Mr.

:
lite. she seemsopenly

sister oi the groom
Branscombe the groom’s brother was bis 

becomingly attired in aOtty
supporta The bride was 
pretty travelling suit of mixed green c’.oth trimmed 

silk and passementerie and wore a 
match. The bride and

Cricket.

struck the first antelope and spring4* AMHERST.with green
charming picture hat to 
bridesmaid carried beantiiul shower bouquets oi 
white roses and pink roses tied with ribbon to 
match. Invitations were limited to the immediate 
relatives oi the bride and groom; but a large 
her of friends went to the C. P. R- station to see 
themofl on the train with all the ceremony incident 
to such a time and place. Mr. and Mrs. Brans
combe intend to be a month making a honeymoon 

the larger cities of the Eastern States ;
their resid-

tProgress is for sale at Amherst b* H. V. 
Purdy. 1

July 14.—The intense heat of the past week has 
caused considerable stir in getting oil to the various 
resorts by the sea, and we also have a large num
ber of visitors in town, who are being entertained 
in many delightful ways. Among the events of the 
comtnr week is the marriage of one of our pretty 
and popular young ladies who is to marry a Toronto 
gentleman and reside in that city.

On Thursday a large and very smart lawn party 
was given by Mrs. Rhodes at her handsome resid
ence on Havelock etreet. Many of our visitors 
were among the large gathering so charmingly en
tertained. Miss Grey assisted Mrs. Rhodes In the 
many happy duties attending out door parties 
which are the exception among our gaieties,
bat always appreciated.

It has been a very long time since so many teas 
have been given all 8 eeming to be specially favored 
with fine weather, which aflorded an opportunity 
lor the display of many [pretty summer toilettes. 
Mrs. James MofUtt’s tea on Friday was given for 
her dang iter Mrs. Hodson and on that account was 
particularly pleasant.

On Monday Mrs. B. D. Bent gave a small tea at 
her home on Eddy street, and on Tuesday Mrs.

Bent served a number of guests in the same 
pleasing way at her rooms on Church street.

Mrs. J. Medley Townshend gave a dainty little 
musicale on Tuesday evening at her pretty home 

street. The guests of honor were the

&
!

Ik ■ trip in
.ad at the cad oi the trip will take ap 
cacia tit. Jolla. Many Irieadi gave the bride 
some beautiful presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Robb Randolph and the Mieses 
R mdolph who were in Paris, previous to the jubilee 
festivities in London were able to see the procession 
to good advantage. The party is now in Scotland. 

The Misses Queenie Edgecombe, Edna Coburn, 
Coulthard, Gretchen Phair, returned

‘

3

ai we
і

eerirude
home on Monday from Oromocto alter a very 
pleasant visit there.

Mra. Mabel Edgectmb. aad children have re- 
turned from Oromocto.

Mrs. Tncker and Miss Bessie Tucker who have 
been visiting frier de here, have gone to Digby for 
в few weeks

;|
H. McKee has returned home fromMr. Geo. 

Restlgonche county.

t

GoodІ і on Victoria
Misses Milner of England, and Miss Townshend ol 
Halifax. The evening was one of great enjoyment. 

This evening Miss Alice Sleep in at home to her 
friends. Miss E. Shaad oi Windsor is her HUMPHREYS

*- - і

!
arriving out May 15.

Wh;n the Hawkeedale was in Portland 
list fall there was current among the crew 
a story of a woman who hid shipped be
fore lli 9 maat on the Hawkeedale on a 

lew monlhi before from an Eng-

! BloodIs essential to 
health. Every nook 
end corner of the 
system is reached by the blood, and on 
its quality the condition of every organ do 
pends. Good blood means strong nerves, 
good digestion, robust health. Impure 
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest 
way to have good blood is to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends 
the elements of health and strength to 
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates 
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep 
and cures that tired feeling. Remember,

gnest .ad ihcre Is to bd a bicycle anting after ten.
Mr. Crocker and bli contingent ol Y M C A boy a 

have gone to camp at Pagwaah for a lortnight. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Robb are also in Fagwaeh for a short

WITCH HAZEL
8 ;

ОІІІ я
8tMiss Fenn of Halifax is visiting her cousins the 
Mieses MoKinnon who gave a little dance this even
ing to the bads of society. Miss Alice McKinnon 
who has been teaching in Wslace returned on Tnes- 
day for her vacation.

Mrs. Botsford Smith has returned from a short 
visit to New Glasgow.

Miss Beatrice Fuller and Miss Rachel Love have 
gone to visit Miss Harris Annapolis.

Miss Helen Gass leaves today to joip her mother 
at Tatamagonche.

Yesterday was theLfirst of our summer picnics and 
quite largely attended. It was under the auspices 
ofthe methodistlSnndar school who selected Point 
du Chene for their pleasant resort.

Miss Atkinson it the guest of her cousin Miss 
May Love. „ ..

Miss Epps of Parrsboro is visiting .Miss Gertie
Hillcoat.

Mr. Cecil Townshend of Parrsboro is in town.
Mise Bessie Chipmman of Boston Is paying s 

visit to Dr. and Mrs. Black.
Mr. W. P. Smith snd Mke Smith were summon*

voyage a
port for Auitralia. According to 

what is known ol the movements ol the 
eel in Portland, it must have been about 

a year ago thit the ahip visited an Aus
tralian port. Upon arrival the Captain 
was turprised to receive an application for 
the discharge of two of bis crew. While 
the discharge was effected all right at that
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VlishPiles or Hemorrhoids 

Fissures & Fistulas.
^1-, Burns & Scalds.

I I Wounds & Bruises.
V j cuts & Sores.

Boils & Tumors.
D Eczema & Eruptions.

Salt Rheum & Tetters.
—і Chapped Hands.
E. Fever Blisters.

Sore Lips & Nostrils.
Q Corns & Bunions.
© stings & Bites of Insects. 

Three Sizea, 2jc, 50c. and Ji.oo.
3old by drugalrix. or rent pratopMd 00 receipt of txtoa
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S CUTI ON. Voice trials free.
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5 ... 84 Princess Street.
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\ Sarsaparilla1 йЗіі 
• k YU Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

__ cure Liver Ills; easy to
HOOd S Fills take, easy to operate. 26c.
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СеиЕВйАтев

ОЛІНГ, HOUSEHOLD 
«N0 FARM

..ОМ.Т .ні.MINT «U.RANTK.O

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION 
Clinton, Ont.
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і had ravedt

ihip Hawk- 
out the at* 
looking sail- 
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і hie mate 
я life. He- 
it, of course, 
was glad be- 
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IPatent Hair Fastener.A NOVELISTS TROUBLES. |

The publiai ere of the magrzine were 
patient, but finally they were compelled to 
tell her that her work would not do. In 

Meat ol Bar Novels war. Written Coder | de[plir ahe went to her home to face the 
stress el Don,«silo Neoeaslty end Deotb І lkiee ctildreu dependant on her. A sud- Instantly 
Invaded Her Family Very Frequently ^ inepiration came to her thit night and
тье Writer • і • nimhsnt »ho eitting down she wrote the firit chapter of
Mr^.Margaiet. ./.bon Ol phant J of Carlingfoid,” which

died fSjntly in London, ended her long „„«rded as her great-tod busy Uterary career by writing only I « ^ Ic ^trepidation ahe took it

about two months ago * t0 the Blackwood.. Instruction, were I u8e the hair will grow
entitled, “ Ти Sraty Y‘ar. S““- ‘°теп to pursue it immediately. In spite of I ufficiently long to bo
she described s journey m Scotlmd by 8 ш {|riet moment of failure, there wts . lvo the fosten-
cannl, which was »t that time the best " break in her relations with the Black- taken up by 
available meana of travel. She was 6 w00d, and one of her latent works wu а еГ; whh this result.

s £ ГЛйї-г p “EFSISiEia"------^
■ion of the juvenile marvel. The trip on V, ,he grSTe ot her busbtod m ltome, cord ctc, (wi ioh is the usual custom), previously to procee 1 0
the cmnil was her emigration from Mueeel- апд there her daughter died. ^.he ,th®° mq KNOTS NO FRICTION.

saves time no knots.
1828, to the new home of her family at ! “ ^ E!on. Here one of her brothers-

i Laeswtrii, near Edinburgh. From tbs ,be had two—came with hia family of one 
place ehe removed to the neighborhood of ,on ,nd two daughter, to live with her,

. Liverpool, and there her youth waa | щ^ївагу fôr^Vtolfo8U<inceввTnt-
І The accomplishment which attracted the . ghe habitually wrote untill 2 or 8

iatica. She waa an indefatigable reader a. ^ ^ P (<) Цув with Лет du™g in6t Laughing Ed. Don’t a.k me
a child, and her facility in acquiring bn- (be term their college course. Her V * ,t unilhed. It too well 
guage wa. one feature of her natural | Dephe„, to whom .he was as much devoted | ^ ^ those thin were not
talent, which developed at an“tore they" dM? Осе of her sons. bom puni,hed excepting by individual avenger.
Most of her education was acquire ,4 weeks alter his lather’s deith in Rome, (or g d whiie after the rush began,
her mother, who told her, moreover, many inbeti(ed ,ome 0| his mothers literary tal- ... wore h!g hair unusually long when 
of the legends and stones which aubse- ents He collaborated with her in The agected by a good many

r^srSmSTГГї™ basni.“.“iA I -«!•». * -■ -ВЙ5 5ЙГЙ —......k r.S"«
parstively faithful picture ot her own girl- death of her 80ne and worked with greater dreBeed сошрісиоивіу even
hood. One of the characters in the story a88iduity than ever. She ^qaent у ' У ’ who studied unconventionality.
b a young girl whose first titorarye."^“ ^“to^be^in " book* about Siena ц™ wa8 ,n all-around criminal and an in- 
were about the same as Mrs. Oliphant s. ^ p|rticular re|erence to St. Catherine g „іть:ег. He was generally
This girl wrote in the midst cl her family whe/ lhe ditd. The °f * L.ck, tooTbut he had a peculiar way of
the manuscript which wat sent to her jonrney to Italy to gather material ftr this lue y, luck „hen it
student brother in London and there J* “ s^raf ye«. «о .to g“« »" ЇЇ. agl!n.t to ttot utade, him un
accepted for publication. This “ PMC|1* her'hoase at Windsor at the solicitation of popular. He would go up to a faro table

_____ «ally the histoiy of Mrs. Oliphant s hrst her friends, who believed it too much as- №(J іЬг0„ s gold piece on some card. It
novel, “Some Passage» in the Life of Mrs. ,ocieted with the sad memories of her hfe. -enerally be a $20 piece. If the

Д Margaret Maitbnd.” It was a succesa and ^Throughout many years of her hsM a. ^ he „ould throw down another on
by the time she had reached the age of 21 уісі0|іі> lnd (ne of the wreathe at де same card, and it it lost again he would
the book had yielded her $650, which was L f limeiai ,ss a personal gift of tbe throw down another with the remark ad- 
then regarded as veryiatisfactory compen- Qaeen. Mrs. Oliphant is said to have re- . the dcaier, -If that loses 1’U kill
ration. ceived no great sums for her "rating, at , Ibg e t oi it wa, that he

Bnt there were other evidences of sue- j, cllimed'that8 she wrote had done this repeatedly tod had killed
and the young writer became known P ( wth great care and conscientious- foar atd i think five men under exactly

to the world. She received letters ot con- I,, those circumstances. The gamblers had
gratulation from many illustrious persons, T .caHlse n QV1CK SHOT. Lome to know him, howevir, and more
tod the held oi a girl so young m'ght read- -------- than one ot them had іetermined to shoot
ily hive been turned by the adulation she A rair;incident That Cereer of ^ if it came to a third winning from him.
received. But Mrs. Oiiphant’s was not. Loug' */* r° , -л .cteve Whipple need always to have a

, Sh“ continued to work hard, and while a -There are very few ^'T ' t ,e bank going in”, .own when there was

f sequel to the same novel was not so pop- the r‘tur”b koys and I reckon anything else going on to attract a crowd, ^ Вгі(і|Ь isk, the ckalk is found in
j ular, her following stories made her position member PP J '.. . betides and on this occaaion he had a game at perfection and continuity in the

certain in the world of English letters. there are a number of men hving bet.de. s™™ ,here tbere wa. some sort of greatest perfection ana ,’гЛ' “ гйй кї.ця -ак к is "г.- •? іг. ~ г..li,hed,ml8o2 she was married inLo It q ^ ^ and opened the favorite дат.. in underliea atl that portion of Ecgland which
to her contin Francis Oliphant, a pain er. the yo g , . called. town. Laughing Ed generally dealt. . itaated t0 the southeast of a line cross-

~ гя?ї55яіЬ*гг.’т-»й-*,лйfore that. In ipite10 ,.hllld Mrs 01- went to the Pacific coast from Boston when “me in. Steve was standing around ! Sta at Flambotough Head tu the coaet on
tod as the head ot her house , • , .. di,covered but he didn’t go out „.tchiug things generally, and saw Brown the English channel in Dorset. This enor-
iphant continued towrate, and in view of gold was discovered but ne u. g the ”me in. He was not a fighting man him- « f ^ .g ,ated up ,lightly

— “■ -1™’ ь* ГЯ.й-і—ж-їй° 4 that flourished in those days. His nourish- "^the five lort He .hen thre, ,ea ^ сЬЙ .сет у^з
ed amtziugly, and, as he was a prudent another t.enty cn tbe üve, aod th ^ wdbra^^ Fl.mbor.ugh and

srjSJfSiaSf - “• *- «“* “• “ “*San Mateo and sundry houses in -Frisco. | "Me tb“1°acli J0U amiiing son of a gun,’
he exclaimed. -I’ll kill yon.’

-Probably there wasn’t a 
room who did not know what he had already 
done, but it was a matter between himand 
the dealer, and the others, excepting Steve 

little. Steve drew a little

■

мил. OLIPHANT, NOVELIST, HAD 
MAÉY BITTER TRIALS.

{:■ Made In Shades 
to Match 

the Hair

i>

Adjusted » 
or Removed \

Iman cannot 
liter. What 
mnot be de- 

themselves 
How Ander- 
ined, boyiah- 
the Hawkee- 

ained only by 
say that it 

hips of the 
Australia and 
he reluctant

û
After a few months’ The [result of “ tying 

strings ” and elastic, 
which breaks the hair.WK ЙРІГfi *

I

nduct on the- 
hit it could 
)f the crew, 
timacies, bnt 
ehiped nnd^r 

held about 
which it was 
[trough. The 
1 when their 
hearts, they 

d ask-

.

!

■

m r^hedges of the.wo pip. on the.id. 01
ludXVp rardeofin,14e ligttntiig. and be- ‘The whitedifi, ot Albion’ la, grown into
tore it had tot thei box he h^d ,b°‘®r””° a ‘ТьІ9 massive sheet ol chalk appears 
directly between the eyes. As t .gain in France, in many other parts ot
B«^»nSg.ctu.^ raked in Brown's bet Enropera east., lhe Crame^and^ 
before Brown was dead, and jjow far ^ stretched westward into what is

nïffi» «гїїйЛї зйюв яйяаг
fainted. The Coroner was m the room. cou p „d Aberdeen. There
and in five minutes’time he had mpareuea ш„е‘'ae,tioll that all these now
a jury and heard their v?^,ct- h * isolated patches were once connected in a 
not simply an exoneration, hut^a he ty eheet_ which must, therefore,
commendation ot Laughing q ^&ve cc3Upied a aupei ficial area about
shot.1 _______ з 000 miles long by nearly 1,000 bread, an

extent larger than that ot the present con
tinent of Europe.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

icy, an 
would pass, 

is mate held 
were brave, 

ns by them- 
rd, and none 
ilanning their H*aan.

іrANALAND. Ian Who Was

t from a letter 
th Africa :
$tter left o then 
rith the Amer- 
p in Bechuan- 
it 8:25 in the 
arrived there 

s, guns, am- 
de and nigger 
xt day we start- 
tell you it was 
ik to ride my 
it off and stay 
і ; then I got a 
; out with the 
it sleeping out 
bove the ocean 
:e a day, riding 
outside of the 

bw life into me. 
the second day 
pe and spring 
neat ; no more 
In all, we shot 
ar, four porcu- 
number of wild 
antelope. We 

ided. I found 
isn I expected, 
ething about our 
Ltrikander, reek- 
one of the brav- 

His name was 
ig along one day 
lor a camp our 
ethiog which we 
The grass was 

te couldn’t see,
, following the 
ne there was a 
і a big gum tree, 
him by the neck, 
go any further, 
іе Irishman did ? 
takes the leopard 
tie tree, the other 
i, and he kicks 
got a rock alter

ing out.
out looking tor 
ithing like 1 had 
as the roar of a 
met in the two 
unearthly sound, 
red behind a tree 
,en waited. He 
yards ot ns, and 

turned tail and 
iness elsewhere ;

we were. We 
ly went so much 
King of Beasts,’ 
lieve in him any 
t other staff, too, 
lepbants, giraffes» 

You muet go 
to find it, which I

I

ENOUGH CHALK FOB ALL TIME.

Block That wee Once as Large as The 
Continent ol Europe. A BLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING.b

The ; small piece ot chalk which is in 
slant ate in the schoolroom, the lecture 
room, the billiard room and the workshop 
has a strange history, the unraveling ol 
which through all its complexities is one of 
the most difficult problems with which the 
science oi the present day is called upon to 
deal. This piece ia in reality a chip of an 
immense block ol chalk that once filled an 
area the size of the continent of Europe, 
and of which even yet several gigantic frag- 

remain, each hundreds of square

con- She Thought the Clergymen said •‘Cherries’* 
not Cherish.a In South America girls are often married 

at the age of fifteen years—at which time 
they can ecarctly be said to have arrived at 
the age of understanding, especially as the 
fashionable method of education gives them 
pretty manners but completely isolates them 
from the world. An Argentine lady who, 
some years ago, was 
Ayres at the age ol fifteen years, to a Bri
tish subject, tells an amusing story of her 
weddiog.

•I could speak but little English then,’ 
she says, -and how much a child I was 
you miy judge from my story. 1 was 
married in the English church, and 

the service wis conducted 
I will mention

*.

II
married at Buenos ,V

cess,
miles in extent. Thete patches are scat
tered over the region lying between Ireland 
on the west and China on the east, and 

in the other direction from1 extending , .
Saeden in the north to Portugal in the

of COU1S3
in the English language.

December, or mid-that the searon was
and that the market was full of<

summer,
fruits, the English names of which I had
amused myself by learning as I ate them.

•The man iage cert mony had proceeded 
as far as the place where I was to repeat 
after the min’ster the promise to ‘love 
cherish and obey.’ The clergyman waa re
peating the words in tittle phrases so that 
I could follow him.

‘To love, cherish- 
*No V said I. I had been taught always 

to tell the tiuth. ‘Me no love cherries, I 
whispered, ‘me love strawberries!

‘Then all the people present who under
stood English were compelled to stuff the r 
handkerchiefs into their mouths to prevent 
a desecration of a solemn service with 
laughter.

* %

said he.

щ
though he was
talent. His moatiuccesslul efforts were as 
» designer of stained glass, and he had 
hoped to revive this work in England. But 
his health failed before he saw any results 
from his eflorts. Seven years alter his 
marriage it became necessary for him to go 
to Italy, as t* 8 only hope ol prolonging his 
life lay in a change to a milder climate. 
Mrs. Oliphant took him and her young 
children thither. For a while they moved 
from town to town, and ultimately settled 
in Rome, where Mr. Oliphant died in 1859. 
During all hia illness, Mrs. Oliphant sup
ported by her pen the family of children
as well as the dying husband. One of her 
moat astonishing achievements during this 
period "ааЛІЬе composition of a three 

IHj volume novel in six weeks, qhile ahe waa 
et the same time devotedly nursing her 
husband.

Oliphant found herself » widow w ith three 
children to «apport. She brought her 
family back to England, bnt subsequently 
settled in Edinburgh, as she had bpen tor a 
long time associated with the Blackwood 
family and thought that her beat opportun- 

йХ"8реа wee to be found there. The most 
вЖі*Йе episode of her life happened then; 
K >. і e.th toother hour which had 

ні the blackest, success really came 
a whet appeared to cSsr only despair, 
wrwta several notais 1er the Black- 

‘ woods, best it warned OS though the old

a man

;

L>
and everything he touched seemed to turn

man in tho
to money.

‘Hia brother Albert followed him alter 
a tittle and took to stock ipeculation, and 
he was lucky. So it was not unnatural 
that Ed, the youngest’ ahould join them a 
tittle later. Ed waa a bright, dashing 
young fellow, with less stability than the 
others, bnt with plenty cf self-possession, 
and, sa the event proved, plenty of 
age. Steve looked alter him, and Ed was 
soon known as one ot the best faro dealers 
in the State. Naturally, he handed the 
box for Steve. He had a alight and very 
curious twist on one side of his mouth, 
which could not be called a deformity, hut 
which gave him the appearance of smiling 
perpetually, so that he was icon nick
named ‘Laughing Ed’.

-Brown was a bad, bad man.

Sweetness and Light.$
drew [away a
neH,e.ughing Ed's smile did not fade away

tnfn he kept on dealing, possibly a littl

.till in the box 
So was the four ot spades, end the crowd 
locked anxiously for the five to appear.

waa «lowly uncovered, for it was the losing 
card, but there waa a general rustle when 
it proved to be the four.

•Brown never moved or spoke. His 
eye. wereu intent uevery «“•el“,-”t 
he looked as cool as Laughing Ed did. 
Slowly and still more slowly the oarda 
cams out till on the next to the last turn
^-!Tu;&^“-d a aoalow- 
ly that til ayes were the first to catch the

Put a pill in the pulpit if you want practical fjj) 
preaching for the physical man ; then put the gj| 
рШ in the pillory if it does not practise what it 

There’s a whole gospel in Ayer’s І
) preaches.

Sugar Coated Pills; a " gospel of sweetness 
and light.” People used to value their physic, 

did their religion,—by its bitterness.

cour- c
)

-

The more bitter the dose the better the doctor. 
_ We’ve got over that. We take “sugar in ours — 
fi) gospel or physic—now-ardays. It's possible to 
Ж please and to purge at the same time. There 

may be power in a pleasant pill. That is the 
gospel of

/

•■•■•■•■•■ft
ir Buck, 8
[ANTE,
nuel esrfils, Lon- 
f Choral Societies.
ülUBS and ELO 
I free, 
deem.
ess Street.

■

$ Theretl
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.! 'nyspMS

.
■ „or. pill particular, in Aycr-a Curcbook, too pages. 

Sent tree. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Muss.
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DEACON DODD’S WOOING. turning away when the door opened, and a 
woman looked inquiringly out.

•O—why—this ie Mr. Dodd, ain't it?* 
■he slid, then a smiie breaking over her 
round, comely face, ‘How d’ you do ?•

Tm tolerable well, thank ye, Mis1 Wig- 
gin*,1 he returned, ‘and jegin1 by your 
looks I find you pretty safari.’

M-s. Wiggins received this gallant 
speeh with becoming demureness, and in
vited the Deacon in, but refusing the invi
tation with a touch of conscious reluctance, 
the man inquired for Mr. Sawyer, and 
made known his errand.

*Wal, now, I’m real sorry, Mr. Dodd,1 
the woman returned, ‘but my brother ’n 
his wife they’ve gone cff for a day, but 
then I guess 1 can help ye find what ye 
want, if you’ll wait a minute I’ll git a shawl 
and go out to the barn and see.’

The minute wai a short one for the man 
had hardly turned around before Mrs. 
Wiggina reappeared, and led the way to 
the barn. I’m afraid you had to knock 
more ’n once*’ she remarked apologetically 
as they went on, ‘but there’s nobody to 
home bul me, snl 1 was up chamber ; if I 
hadn't happened to look out and see your 
horse and wagon, I dunno’s vou’d got in 
at all.1

* Wal, I was beginning’ to wonder if the 
folks was all deef,’ returned her compan
ion jocosely.

‘No,1 the woman responded. ‘I hove 
plenty of failings, but deefness aint one of 
’em.’

At length the needed articles were 
found, the wheel oiled, and all was in 
readiness for the Deacon to proceed on 
his way, but he lingered even then, and 
alter a preliminary “Ahem,” began some
what restrainedly : ‘You’ve been a widder 
sometime, aint you, Mis’ Wiggins !’

‘It’s goin’ on four years,’ the woman re
turned.

box, opened it, and^ triumphantly brought I
fruit, and elaborate wit? frosting.

*0 my !’ ejeculated the woman with a 
gasp of mingled amazement and admirat
ion. ,What’s that tor ?’

‘For our wedding,’ returned the man 
calmly, ‘or else to heave away, and I 
should hate to do that for it’s considerable 
costly.1

‘Oh, don’t do that—you might—can't 
you carry it back ?’

Deacon Dodd turned and faced the wid
ow. ‘Mis’ Wiggons,’ he began, ‘do you 
think I’m a man to buy a weddin’ cake, 
and then go carry it back ? No—I’ll heave 
it away first !’

The color came to the woman’s cheeks, 
and died away again. She looked first at 
the man, and then at the cake, and alter 
a little silence said hesitatingly : ‘It seems 
a pity to waste it, Mr. Dodd, and—I dun
no—perhaps we might as well use it—alter 
all.1

; «

—il See that Line
СШО It's the wash, ; u 1 ^ out early, done 

quickly,cleanly 
white.

^Püre Soap did it
Surprise soap
with power to clean with* 
out too hard rubbing,with

out injury to fabric^
, SURPRISE
X is the name, don’t forget it.

і .;

He was a worthy man as to his general 
principles, and a not unworthy deacon of 
the society worshiping in the little church 
down in the village, albeit he was some
what primitive, and crude in his manner 
of spaech and living, like many another 
New England man of a past generation.

It was toward the close of an October 
day, and as Martin Dodd drove slowly 
homeward there was a general air of de
jection about horse, wagon end man. As 
to the first, with his drooping he id and 
mechanical tread, it it were possible for an 
animal to be asleep, and still travel on, one 
might believe that this one—from sheer 
force of habit through unnumbered years— 

mplishing that feat. The wagon 
was, in point of clumsiness and antiquity, 
a fit accompaniment for the horse ; and the 
man who sat upon the hard seat was not 
out of place amid his surroundings.

The grizzly hair and beard needed trim
ming, toe weather-beaten face wore a grave 
not to say solemn, expression just then, 
and as a sudden gust of wind struck the 
vehicle and its occupant, he put up a 
brown, hairy hand and pulled his old hat 
closer down over his head.

With a story teller’s prerogative let us 
come nearer to the lonely man and read his 
thoughts which may account for the joyless 
aspect that can hardly be habitual, for 
when the man looks up we see a lurking 
twinkle in the steel-blue eyes a touch of 
mirth ulness to hie whole face.

»

,■
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1 I
was acco

ж Î Accordingly, a tew weeks later, the rel
atives and friends of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Dodd received generous s’ices of the wed
ding cake which bad played so important a 
part in gaining the concent of the now hap
py bride. —Ella Matthews Bangs.

1
l

and flourishing menagerie ; but in 1821, 
while he was exhibiting in a little town in 
Maine, a great misfortune fell upon him : 
Bet broke loose during the show. People 
were not as well used to elephants then as 
they are now, and did not understand that 
they are commonly gentle and friendly 
beasts. There was wild and immediate 
panic, accompanied by the anger born of 
fear. Threats to shoot the managers were 
shouted aloud by excited men. Somebody 
got » gun, and though the managers were 
not shot, poor Old Ben was.

After his beloved elephant’s death, 
Hachaliah В іііеу lost heart and gave up 
the show business, returning to his native 
place, where the next year he had plans 
prepared for a monument to Bet, which 
was in due time erected.

It consists of a single shaft of dressed 
granite, fifteen feet high resting on a triple 
base. This shaft is about twenty inches 
square at the bottom, tapering to twelve 
at the ton, where it supports a scrollwork 
of wrought iron a few feet high, which in 

of the ele- 
his was at

calling. Why he accepts such invitations 
is something of a puzzle, tor it is only 
occasionally that he finds any one from* 
whom he can get any conversational 

It was at each a tea that the old gentle
man was introduced to a man from Chic
ago. who expressed the keenest joy in 
meeting him ; for mathematics, so he said, 
had been always one of his greatest 
terests. У

Now our great mathematician had been 
working for months on a problem, and at 
list he had solved it. Here was an opport
unity to share his triumphs with another 
entbuiiast, and he made the most of it. 
For the better part of an hour he explain
ed the details of the problem, aod the suc
cessful method of reaching a solution. And 
the man from Chicago nodded his heal ap
provingly, and enjoyed himself.

‘Well,1 said he, when the explanation 
was over, ‘as I say, I do enjoy mathem
atics. But the thing that stumps me, sir, is 
that when you multiply a number by a 
fraction you make it smaller.1

\ іWHEN PHYSICIANS FAIL\
TO EFFECT A CURE IN CASES OF 

ECZEMA TRY RYCKMAN’S KOOT
ENAY CURE. IT HAS A 

RECORD OF CURES UN
EQUALLED IN THE 
HISTORY OF ANY 

REMEDY.

TVI m-I
4 ’Most a year,’ he ruminated, ‘yes, it 

’ll be a year come November sence Huldy 
died, and I dew miss her, that’s a fact. 1 
don’t expect I can ever find another 
Huldy—not exactly, but seems it I must 
have somebody ’fore long, and ye can't 
hire nobody that’s good lor nothin.’ G id- 
day, Jim.”

II
There is no escaping the fact that 

Eczema is one of the most intractable of 
diseases. Its symptoms are so severe and 
the irritation it causes so great that a 
sufferer would gladly give anything, do 
anything, to get relief.

Physicians are often at their wit's end 
to know what to do w'ith cases of this 
nature, and in all kindness we would advise 
them to prescribe for their 
man’s Kootenay Cure. So 
ten medical men who have either used it or 
recommended it.

In the city of London, Ont., at 440 Park 
Ave., there lives Mrs. Burdick, who is to
day a grateful woman for having been 
cured by Kootenay ot an Eczema of five 
years' standing. The disease had spread all 
over her body and was a constant source of 
irritation, so much so that she was unable 
to obtain more than one hour’s sleep at a 
time. She had three physicians in attend
ance and took many patent medicines, but 
none of them cured her.

After taking eight bottles of Ryckman’s 
Kootenay Cure her blood became pure and 
she has not the slightest sign of Eczema or 
any other eruption on her body.

Another lad)', Mrs. Richards, living at 
28 Aikman Ave., Hamilton, had a some
what similar experience. For two months 
she was unable to rest night or day with 
the awful itching and pain. Medical men 
failed to cure her, but four bottles of Koot
enay did, and she now says the Eczema 
has entirely disappeared and she feels like 
another person.

We could multiply instances like the 
«hove, and if you arc desirous of further 
indisputable proof of Kootenay’s Kingship 
aver disease, send your name to the Rvck- 
•nan Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont. Phren
ological chart book sent free to any 
add ress.

One bottle lasts over a month-

V4:I •I wonder at it, Mis’ Wiggins, really I 
dew.’

The woman looked up in surprise. 
‘Wonder at what P* she asked.

‘Why, that it’s be’n so long—that some
body aint carried you off ’fore this time.’

‘Oh, as to that,’ the widow began, and 
paused, stroking out the folds of her apron 
in a manner that left much to be inferred.

The other watched her approvingly, 
bate you aint wanted for chances.’ h< 
eumed, ‘and—I dunno why I should expect 
you to take up with me more’n another, but 
if—you see, Mis’ Wiggin, the thing of it is, 
I wasn’t cal’atin’ to stop this momin’if it 
hadn't be n for needin’ the ile but now I’m 
here, I m ght as well say th-t there’s some
thin’ else 1 need power.ul bad, and that’s a 
wile. It aint good for man to be alone, ye 
know, and I don’t expect it’s much better 
for a woman.’

After this master stroke the man felt that 
his cause was as good as gained, but the 
widow dashed hie hopes to the ground by 
remarking :

‘No, it ain’t good to live alone; (bate 
why I packed up my things and came over 
hereto live wiih brother Silas. He and 
Mary are very good company.’

‘But that dou’t help me none,’ said the 
man dejectedly. ‘I can’t pack up and go to 
no brother Silas, nor nobody else, and it’s 
dreadful lonesome, I can tell yer.’

‘I kcox it,’ and the woman’s bright, 
dark eyes glanced up sympathetically ; her 
face, however, betrayed no warmer feeling, 
and recognizing the fact the Deacon sug- 
ges!ed : 'P’r'aps this is too sudden for you 
to answer тз right off, but won’t you think 
it over, Mis’ Wiggin, think it over well ?’
I shall be cornin’ this way ag’in day alter 
tomorrow, and th n I’m goin’ to slep in 
and see what ye have to say.

To this the woman consented ; it had 
been rather sudden, she admitted.

So the man set out once more for Wii- 
liamville, but in a very different frame of 
mind fron that in which he had Lett home. 
‘I guess I won’t go for Sarah Jane today,’ 
he thought. Then locking down at the 
newly-oiled wheel affectionately, he con
tinued : *1 reckon you done me a good 
turn, alter all. Strange but I hadn’t 
thought of the widder Wiggins, but 1 
s'pose I aint seen her hardly, sense Huldy 
died, and somehow, livin’ а з out o’ the 
way, I clean forgot all about her. Of 
course’t was unexpected to her, but after 
she gits used to it I guess—I hope—git up, 
Jim!’

Another errand took Martin Dodd to 
Williamsville two days later, as he had in
timated to Mrs. Wiggins. Accordirgly 

The days were pses:ng, however, and when he reached the Sawyer homestead he 
Sarah Jane began to loom up in his imagin- stepped, and going boldly to the front 
ation as an altogether fearful probability, door, rang the bell, was admitted, and 
This woman was a distant relative of the await id his answer. But alas! the coy 
Deacon’s own. who Jived in the neighbour- widow bad nothing favorable to say. 
ing town ot Willirfmsville, and at length ‘I’ve beenthinkin’ it over stiddy,’she de- 
tbe reluctant conclusion that on the follow- dared, ‘sense I see you last, but I’m so 
ing week when be should be going to the comfortable here that I really don't feel 
next town with a load of potatoes he would no call to change my condition.’ 
drive around and ask Sarah Jane to come ‘But, Mis’ Wiggins,’ exclaimed the 
over for a spell, which he secretly hoped Deacon agtait, ‘think o’ me!’ 
in all conscience would be a short one. *1 do, Mr. Djdd,’ she returned pen- 

The morning cime, and Martin Dadd eively. 
started cut for Williamsville but chance However, despite all his entreaties, she 
—as it seemed—brought about a change in could not b< brought to change her an- 
bis plans. He had proceeded in his moder swer, and the man was compelled to go 
ate fashion, about half way from his farm away with the image of Sarah Jane, more 
to the neighboring town when he began to unattraitive than ever, rising before his 
entertain an unpleasant suspicion that mentd vision.
something was wrong about one of fcis While driviug through the streets of 
wheels. ‘By George !’ he remarked to old Williamsville, however, a happy thought 
Jim, ‘I meant to ’a ’iled that wheel afore I occurred to him which was duly acted up
started, but I declare I forgot it, what on, and turning towards home he chuckled 
with gettin’ the potatoes ready, and gettin’ contentedly : ‘If I was in the habit 0’ 
breakfast, and ill !’ batin’ I’d bate ’most anything that this ’ll

The greundjover which he passed was fetch her.’ 
frozen, and occasional gusts of wind blew To the widow’s surprise Martin Djdd 
the dusts in clouds around him. Emerg- called again on his way borne, and undie- 
ing from one of these he continued : ‘Turns mayed by former failure caimiv asked it 
pretty hard now, and if I was in the habit she bad changed her mind, 
o’ baiin,’ I’d bate most anything that it ‘Why no—I dunno’s I have,’ the woman 
won’t turn at all much longer- answered wonderingly.

‘If I can git to Sawyer's I reckon I’ll ‘Wal, then I guess you will when you 
have to ile up,’ he ruminated. see what’s out in my wagon.’

Sawyer’s was but a little way ahead, and ‘What is it P’ 
ere long the slowly moving vehicle came to ‘Come an’ see.’
a standstill nearly opposite the house. The The touch of curiosity which Mr0. Wig- 
man entered the yard, and going round to gins rightfully possessed, as a daughter of 
the back door knocked loudly and long ; Eve, was excited by the man’s words and 
but even this resounding call was repeated manner, and she followed him to his wagon 
before there was any sign of life about the without a word, 
house, and the man on the step was about

This last was audible, and addressed to 
the horse which, however, paid no heed, 
but jogged on as before. ‘Yes,’ continued 
the man, ‘it’s no use talkin’, with all the 
fall work cornin’ on, J must have a wife.’

This uc romantic conclusion was by no 
means so heartless as it sounds, and it 
never occurred to the man that thire was 
anything out of the way in his motive, 
while his thoughts went on.

‘Last year Sarah Jane was round, and 
what a piece o’ work she did make ot it. 
By George ! I don’t want to go through 
with that ag’in. Now I wonder—lemma 
see,’ he reflected, casting about in his 
mmd for a suitable helpmeet.

‘There’s the widder Seavy,’ he continued 
‘hut she’s so powerful humbly I thould 
never want to look at her, and then there’s 
that old maid over to Hobbses’—but I’m 
kind o’ skittish o’ old maids. 1*11 have to 
think it over. Whoa, Jim !’

There was no need of this last, tor Jim 
was s'andiug stock-still before the barn 
door. The man clambered down, and pro
ceeded to unharness, but in the midst ot 
the work he paused. ‘There !’ he ejaculat
ed, ‘if I was in the habit o’ batin’, I'd 
bate most anything that the fire’s out, and 
everything’s as cold a stun ! Go ’long iiro 
the stable, Jim, an' 11 be out and give you 
your supper soon’s I git mine a-goinV

The fire was indeed out, as he found as 
soon as he entered the kitchen, and in 
making preparation for his simple meal, 
he could not help comparing the present 
state of affairs with what hid been, and 
might possibly be again.

‘Now I expect Huldy’d had some hot 
biscuit,1 his thoughts ran ; ‘how good her 
hot biscuit was, and apple sass and dough
nuts and gingerbread, but I reckon I aint 
got a thing in the house, but some pieces 
o’ bread that’s about as hard as Pharaoh’s 
heart, and that last bread I made never 
was very relishin’, somehow.’

For the last week or two Deaccn Dodd 
had been housekeeper and cook, and had 
the fates decreed that he should take a 
second wife they could not have taken a 
surer way to bring it about. As he seated 
himself at his solitary supper he mused 
again—soakiog his dry bread in his tea the 
while—upon the eligible women of his ac- 
quaintince, and with the same thought in 
his mind he kept a sharp lookout the next 
Sunday while passing the contribution box,, 
but as he afterwards confided to a brother 
deacon :

•Seems’s if the female porti n of our 
society is about the most uncommon hum- 
bliest set 0’ persons I ever see !'

- .

patients Ryck- 
far we know ofЦ

turn supports a wooden image 
phant. four feet in heigth. T 
first gilded ; but when the gilt had become 
tarnished, it was replaced by a coat of 
mouse-colored paint, more lifelike, if not 
so gorgeous.

тая OTHER МАЖ DIM'D.‘I’ll.
e re- Bright Answer of * Moldler 

ot B assis.
to the Km.

The grenadiers of the famons'Old Gnard,1 
says the Youth’s Companion, will never be 
forgotten in France as long as the memory 
of brave men shall live in the national

-I-;> THE 'ВІСІ» FOCK.

A Quartette of Remedies That are В it act
ing Wonderful Cares.

Dr. Chase’s font great remedies are Dr. 
Chase’s Kidnev-Liver Pills, Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Care, and 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, hie latest and greatest discovery for 
all throat affection?.

*1 was sick for three years,’ says James 
Simpson, of Newcomb Mills. ‘I tried var
ious alleged patent cures and several boxes 
ot a certain pill which has been greatly 
craeked up. I got no relief. Then I 
tried Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills. 
Since I have been able to work every day 
and feel like a new man. Your Pills alone 
cured me at a cost of 25c.’

‘I have been subject to severe colds 
every fall and spring,’ says Miss Hattie 
Delaney of 174 Crawford street, Toronto, 
*1 used many cough medicines, but none 
cured me until at a cost of 25 cents I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpcn-

‘My hnsband was troubled with the 
worst kind ot piles.’ writes Mrs. Jane Potts 
of Meyersbury. ‘He was often unable to 
work. Since using your Ch tee’s Ointment 
he is completely cured. It is truly worth 
its weight in gold instead ot the price you 
charge, only 60 cents.’

‘I bought a box of your Catarrh Cure 
for 25 cents at Mr. Boyle’s drug store 
here,’ says Henry R. Nicholls of 176 Rec
tory street, London, Ont. ‘I am thank- 
to say it cured me.’

Chase’s remedies at all dealers. Ed- 
manson, Bites & Co. manfrs. Toronto.

I I '
heart. But some of them, at least, were 
as bright as they were brave, as the follow
ing fruit worthy anecdote bears witness, 
One fine morning, after peace had been 
concluded between France and Russia, the 
two Emperors, Napoleon, and Alex
ander, were taking a short walk, 
arm in arm, around the palace 
park at Erfurt. As they approached 
the sentinel, who stood at the foot of the 
grand staircase, the man, who was a grena
dier of the guard, presented arms. The 
Emperor of France turned, and pointing 
with pride to a great scar that divided the 
grenadier’s face, said : ‘What do you think, 
my brother, ot soldiers who can survive 
such wounds as that ?' ‘And yon,’ ans- 
swered Alexadner, ‘what do you think of 
soldiers wbo can inflict them ?' Without 
stirring an inch from his position or chang
ing the expression ot his face io the least, 
the stern old grenadier himself replied, 
gravely : ‘The min who did it is dead.1
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AN ELEPHANT'S MONUMENT.

Ї The First Elephant In America has a 
Monument.

On the village green ot Somers, a little 
town in Westchester County, New York, 
stands a curious memorial column, which, 
after some years of gradually increasing 
dilapidation, is about to be restored and 
repaired, to the satisfaction of all the citi
zens of the place, but especially, one 
would think, to that of the children. For 
the monument preserves the memory of 
‘Old Bet,” probably tliз first elephant ex
hibited із this country, and is surmounted 
by her image.

Bet was brought over nearly a hundred 
years ago by a French showman who ex 
hibited her in New York City, where 
crowds flocked, wondering, to see her. 
НазЬаІіаЬ Bailey a wealthy Somers firmer, 
was among them ; and becoming interested 
n the animal, succeeded in purchasing a 

half-interest in it. gave up his farm work, 
and travelled over Canada and the United 
States, exhibiting his marvellous acquisi 
tion.

Insanity 
In Summer■

■41

і
BROUGHT ON BY NERVOUS ’ 

AND MENTAL TROUBLES.
TWO MATHEMATICIANS.

He Was Interested but Could Quite Under, 
stand Fractions.

Specialists, who know one thing so much 
better than even the common run of liber
ally educated people, have naturally some 
trials of their own. For one thing, they 
can only once in a while find a fellow-talk
er who is competent and like-minded. 
The Boston Budget narrates an almost 
tragical experience by ona ot these men, a 
mathematician of the higher sort.

Being a man of considerable fame, the 
mathematician is present at many a ‘func
tion’ which has very little to do with his

Paine’s Celery Compound 
The Great Tower of 

Safety.

Nervous disease when aggravated by 
mental disturbances produce more esses of 
insanity in the hot weather than at any 
other season of the year.

Nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia, 
sleeplessness, and chronic constipation in
duce depression of spirits, extreme weak
ness, morbid fears, despondency and lang
uor; from these dread insanity cornea slow
ly and surely.

Nervous sufferers have a dread of hot 
weather. Finding themselves deeper in 
the pit of misery then they were in the 
spring and early summer they are in utter 
despair. Thousands whose cases have not 
been met by treatment they are now under 
are loudly calling for help.

There is hope and rescue1» e you, read
er, if you arp one of the sufferers. You 
are in need ot Paine’s Celery Compound, 
that great builder of the nervous system.
Its vitalizing action .commences with the 
first bottle you use. You soon begin to 
realize that you are daily drinking health. 
The volume of blood immediately increases’ 
in the arteries, and the body is fully fed 
and nourished. Your appetite becomes 
keen and natural, the tired nerves and * 

strengthened, end you feel im
pulses of health that cheer the soul. ,

The power of Paine’s Celery Compound . 
ovc r nervous summer diseases is admitted 
by tens ot thousands who have used the 
marvellous medicine. This remarkable 
remedy will most assnrdedly meet your 
case and give you new life : it will lay the 
foundation for future happiness and long 
years. Weak, wretched, and infirm read
er, we counsel you to make use of this 
life-restorer at onoe, and enjoy the true 
blessings of health.

і

I He proved successful as a showman pur
chased other animals, bought out lesser 
shows, and was soon the manager of a large

1
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4Don’t Scold Wx
Iabout washing powders. - If you , >_

feel like it, it’s because you haven’t У& 
got the right kind. Get Pearline, ^ J'ty. 
and see the difference. Pearline j / /j 
has been imitated — but 
never been equalled. /"IT)
There are all kinds of imi- \ JT"4 
tations; powders that save 
work, but ruin clothes ; 
powders that don’t hurt, ^
and don’t help you ; pow- „
ders that are cheap to begin 
with, but dear enough in the end.
Try them all for yourself, if you 
won’t take our word for it. But don’t get them mixed up in 
your mind with Pearline.

a,Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you “ this is as good as” or 
“ the same as Pearline. ’’ IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and 

•f T"> _ if your grocer sends you something in place of Pearline, be honest—K back send it back. 819 JAMES PYLE. N«w York.
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Then all ait down in a circle about the 
fire and they chattered. Then one of the 
anntiea opened the piano and they played, 
and all the children sang a song they had
been drilled in. It was this :

O
••Way down upon de Snnnee ribber-”

Then some of the aunties brought in 
a basket full of good things, and grandma 
had some coffee made, and it was after 
twelve o’clock, when they started for home.

‘Haven’t we got good childred, pa?’she 
asked.

‘Didn’t I say we had good,’ children,’ 
grandpa answered, ‘when you said ‘No ?’

‘Well, I thought they had forgotten us,’ 
said grandma, ‘and I felt hurt.’

‘Isn’t a French birthday nice ?' little May 
was asking at that moment, ‘and grandmi 
was just like the picture when we all gave 
the things. I believe everybody ought to 
give their grandmas French birthdays 
every year.’—N. Y. Ledger.

GOING GVNR THE BOUNDS.

real nobility that aaay survive in the heart 
after years of sin.

▲ prisoner in g criminal court, who with 
a companion was convicted of crime, beg
ged the judge to allow him to bear his 
companion’s sentence in addition to bis 
own. He said there was no excuse for his 
own share in the crime, but lit compan
ion was a hard-working man, win had 
been tempted by extreme poverty, and, as 
it was his first offence might reform if he 
escaped the stigma of convizt. He plead
ed so earnestly, that the judge released his 
companion without adding to the pleader’s 
sentence. •

could not evade the*. Her prayers shat 
him in with God.

The led grew and studied, and was ad
mitted to the University at Edinburgh. He 
is the student of whom the story has been 
often told, how Doctor Blsdrie asked the 
country boy to rise end recite. Geggie— 
for that was his name— arose end held his 

) book awkwsidly in his lett hand.
‘Take your book in your right hand, 

mon !' said the teacher, sternly.
‘I bee nae right hand,’ answered the 

youth, holding up his stump.
There was a moment’s silence, which 

was broken by the hisses of the class. 
Tears of mortification were in the student’s 
eyes. Then Doctor Blaekie ran down 
from hie desk, end putting his arm about 
the lad’s shoulder, as a father might, said :

‘I did not mean to hurt you, lad. I did 
not know.’
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Grandma's French Birthday.r !ill
If— *

May and her mother had been to a pic
ture gallery, »ni Mey «ai delighted with 
one ot the picture», where a lovely old 
lady eat in a beautiful perler and ever io 
Deny children, beilde» ladies and gentle- 
tnen, all crowded about her, giving her 
presents and hunches of flowers. Even 
the biby wes held np by ita mother to give 
something pretty to the old ledy. The 
pictore wes called ‘Li Fete de Grandmere.’

•tVhat does a fete mean, mamma ?' asked 
May.

•Well, it means a festival, bat in this 
case it means grandma’s birthday,’ said
mamma.

!

ш
Is
і іid it П -HER РОГЯТ ОГ ГІЕ W.DAP У* Aunt Marla Gathered Helpfulness From her 

Surroundings.

There are some people who seem to ex
tract helpfulness from all their surround
ings, as a bee gathers honey from the most 
unlikely flowers. Such a one was a quaint 
old lady living in a New England town, 
and known to her neighbors as ‘Aunt 
Maria.’

‘Doesn’t (hit practicing annoy you P'a 
caller aeked her one afternoon, as the 
sound ot the piano next door came in dis
tinctly through the open window.

‘Annoy me?’ repeated Aunt Maria 
briskly. ‘B.'ess your heart, no ! Why 
should it?’

The caller looked surprised. ‘Why, it’s 
monotonous enough, I'm sure. The earns 
thing over and over, scales and finger exer
cises. Besides, evidently the child is just 
beginning, and she is constantly aaking 
mistakes.’

lean with» 
in&with» 
-abric^.
ISE
forget it.

H

І Then the hisses were changed to loud 
cheers, and Doctor Blackie thanked the 
students for the opportunity ot tt aching a 
class of gentlemen.

It was about that time that Msjor Whit
tle came to the university, and in the great 
awakening that followed. Geggie was the 
first to give himself up to the service ot 
Christ.

Some time afterward Doctor Gordon 
was telling this story to bis congregation 
in Boston. There was an impressive still
ness, and after the service had closed with 
more thin usual rolemnity, a stranger walk
ed up the aisle. The congregation noticed 
that he bad only one arm. With a feeling 
of peculiar presentiment, Doctor Gordon 
came down the pulpit stairs to meet him.

‘I am your Geggie,’ the stranger said, 
with great emotion.

Doctor Gordon, with a ringing voice, 
called his congregation back and told them 
that his illustration was before th< m. The 
student was asked to speak. He related 
the story of his accident, his mother’s pray
ers, and how he had now consscrated his 
life.

‘Oh, mamma,’ said May, ‘let us give 
dear grandma a French birthday.’

‘Now I think of it, your father’s mother
1Some Old Customs From Which we May 

Learn a Great Deal.
kl

f There is a custom ot going over or along 
is seventy yesrs old next Siturdiy.’ said the bounds of towns or perishes. Along 

fjrv mamma. *We’ll speak to pipa about it.f 
‘All the aunts and cousins must come, 

said May. ‘It must be just like grandma’s 
fete day in the picture.’

When papa came home they told him, 
and he said that it would please his mother 
very much, and if it was a French fashion it

;epts each invitations I name for the latter, crooking the month to 
say it, is that of ‘parochial preambulati.ns” 
We find traces of the custom in this coun-

zzle, for it is only 
finds any one from* 
any conversational 

і that the old gentle- 
» a man from Chic- 
the keenest joy in 

beauties, so he said, 
of hie greatest in-

lematician had' been 
в a problem, and at 
Here was an opport- 
timphs with another 
de the most of it. 
an hour he explain- 
roblem, and the sue- 
hing a solution. And 
nodded his head ар

ії himself.
rhen the explanation 
do enjoy mathem- 
iBt stumps me, sir, is 
ply a number by a 
mailer.’

m< ê
w try when the town-fithors start out to trace 

the boundaries of their petty little prov
ince. In the old country, in England, we 
find at one time a very formel and elabor
ate way ot tracing and traveling over such 
boundaries.

......................................... .......
I

was a very pretty one, and he would give 
his mother a watch. So mamma sa* down 
and wrote notes to all the aunts and uncles, 
and everybody promised to bring something 
handsome. Then they would all go togeth
er to grandma’s to surprise her.

Saturday evening came. In their pretty 
little house grandpa and grandma reading 
his paper. Suddenly grandma took her 
handkerchief from her pocket and began to 
wipe away some tears which had risen to 
her eyes. ‘I do feel so low spirited, Will
iam,’ she said, ‘just as it my heart would 
break. Just think ot it, I’m seventy years 
old today.’

‘You look very young for it,’ said grand
pa. ‘Dear me, how time does fly. But 
don’t cry, Catherine ; very few people 
have been left to each other for so long. 
We’ve kept all our children, and they are 
all doing well. Why, I feel as if we were 
very happy people.’

•I don’t’ said grandma, crying a little 
more. ‘I brought up all those children 
and gave them a good set-off when they 
were married, and here not one of them 
cares anything for us.'

‘Why, Catherine, you know they do !’ 
said the old gentleman.

‘No, they don’t,’ said grandma. ‘Not 
one of them remembers that I am seventy- 
years old today. They are all thinking of 
anything but their old mother.’

‘Well, well they are good children,’ he 
said, ‘but of course they might come out 
oftener. As for that, I ought to have re
membered your birthday and given you a 
present.’

‘Well, you didn’t,’ said the old lady. 
‘I don’t believe anybody cares anything 
about me.’

Just then ‘clang* went the door-bell. 
‘Clang, clang, clang !’ three times.

‘It’s those boys that rang the bell for fun 
last night !’ said grandpa. ‘They will 
catch it this time !f

He caught up his whip from the corner, 
ran to the door and pulled it open, but he 
saw no bad boys.

A crowd ot people were coming up the 
steps, and the first who ran in was his little 
granddaughter May.

‘Here we all are !’ she cried. ‘Mamma 
and papa and uncle Ben and aunt Sarah 
and aunt Eliza and uncle Harry and all of 
us ; and we’ve come to give grandma a 
French birthday like the one in the picture.’

•Well, there, and I thought you’d all 
forgotten it,’ said grandma. ‘I was just 
now feeling very low-spirited, but you did 
remember it.’

Si was a good many miles away from home. 
And now bad the mishap occurred ? In 
this way.

The young cyclist had stopped to rest 
for awhile by the wayside, the day being 
very warm, and had thoughtlessly left his 
wheel standing out in the hot sun, and the 
fine pneumatic tire had been split, so that 
the air escaped. You can easily imagine 
his dilemma—miles away from home and 
without money.

But he might have been spared all this 
trouble if he had merely stopped to think. 
In the first place, he should have known 
that it is not a good plan to let any vehicle 
whether a carriage or a bicyle, stand out 
in the broiling sun. A moment’s reason
ing would have told him that on general 
principles. But he should have thought 
still further.

f
; c

F*! Amusing stories are told about those 
boundary demonstrations. If on a bound
ary-line a house has been built, then a pro
cession faithfully following the line, claim
ed teat they had a right to go through it ! 
There was a house that had an oven 
that just passed over the boundary- 
line. When a procession reached the 
spot, itjwas the custom to put a boy into 
the rectsi and that acknowledged and also 
kept up the integrity of the boundary-line. 
One year, the procession entered the house 
and lo, the good dame presiding over the 
kitchen was about to bake, and the oven

‘I get a goad deal of comfort out of 
Josie’s practicin’,’ returned Aunt Maria, 
with a benevolent glance at her visitor over 
her spectacles. ‘It’s the same thing over 
and over, as you raÿ, but that’s just like 
life. I get up in the mornin* and start on 
the day’s work as I’ve done for forty 
years, and sometimes it seems kind of 
monotonous, Then after a while I hear 
Josie’s piano, and I think, ‘If that child 
can keep at those everlastin’ scales week in 
and week out, just so she can learn to play 
tunes, why shouldn’t I be willin’ to practice 
a good while, so as to bring the music out 
of my life as the Lord meant me to ?’

The visitor was silent, and after a mo
ment Aunt Maria went on : * Then her mis
takes teach me something. Often when 
her teacher’s there I hear him say, ‘That’s 
wrong, Josie. Try again.’ His voice is 
just as kind, and I know he's fond of the

I

.
■1

W- As the congregation left the church that 
morning, the thought came to more than 
one : ‘Every man’s life is divinely planned. 
It adversity is inevitable, God makes the 
misfortune fit the plan. Many a youth, 
without knowing it, is working out the life 
to which his mother’s piety devoted him ; 
and her vows and the infinite Wisdom are 
parte of a perfect providence.’

MAN DIMD.

Moldlcr 
Basel».

9 famous‘Old Guard,’ 
panion, will never be 
long aa the memory 

live in the national 
lem, at least, were 
brave, aa the follow* 
dote bears witness > 
er peace bad been 
ince and Russia, the 
poleon, and Alex- 

a short walk, 
Dund the palace 
s they approached 

I at the loot of the 
in, who was a grena- 
isented arms. The 
rned, and pointing 
:ar that divided the 
‘What do you think, 
з who can survive 

‘And you,’ ans- 
at do you think of 
; them ?' Without 
і position or chang- 
s face io the least, 
ier himself replied, 
o did it is dead.’

to the Em-
IIcrowded^with flames might well have sug

gested the furnace that Nebuchadnezzar 
once kindled to a white heat. The boys, 
though, were not going to omit any part 
of the ceremony. As one Tom Smith was 
with them, they screamed, ‘Tom Smith is 
the boy togo into the oven !’ Tom wa8 
panic-stricken ! He thought roasting was 
before him. He shrieked. He ran. He 
did not atop running till inside his home, child, but for all that, he keeps at her till 
Somebody else, though, a boy was made 
to crawl over the obstructing oven, and 
lb it was deemed sufficient to say the line 
had been followed.

The Only Perfect Dyestuff4 In the World.

The scientific preparation of dyestuff* 
and putting them up in proper shape for 
family dyeing has been brought to perfec
tion by Wells & Richardson Co., who are 
proprietors of the celebrated Diamond 
Dyes.

These popular dyes have banished from 
the homes of Canada madder, fustic, log
wood, cochineal and all other antiquated 
dyestuffs. The work of home dyeing is now 
done quickly and successfully by Diamond 
Dyts ; the process is one that would as
tonish our grand parents.

To day millions all over the world use 
the scientific Diamond Dyes in preference 
to all others. Diamond Dyes commend 
themselves to all who use them, because 
they are the strongest, brightest and fast
est. and the easiest to work with.

Diamond Dyes, like all other perfect and 
popular preparations, are largely imitated 
in style ot package and the way they are 
put up. These imitations are worthless 
and adultered dyes, ruinous to all kinds of 
goods and dangerous to handle. Great 
caution is advised when buying dyes for 
home use. Ask only for the ‘ Diamond”;

t
.

»The pneumatic tire was 
pumped full of air, and was stretched to 
its utmost limit. Now, the blazing sun ■ 
beating upon it would certainly warm the 
air within, causing it to become rarer and 
therefore making it expand, and expand
ing air must have more room, unless the 
material enclosing it posasses great 
strength. Hence the rubber tube had to 
give way at some point to the severe pres
sure within, and in this case it did give

1.

she gets it right. Well, that reminds me 
ot the way our Father does with us. He 
expects us to make mistakes of course, but 
though he’a so tender and lovin’, he ain’t 
satisfied to let us keep on in them.’ And 
when we keep on tryin’ till we’ve corrected 
our mistake, ha says,’ ‘Well done.’ Oh, 
yes !’ said Aunt Maria, nodding her head 
gently,‘Josie’s practicin’has been a sight 
of help to me, and has taught me a lot of 
things.’

And the visitor reflected that this world 
would be a very different place if all of us 
looked upon our trials and annoyances 
from Aunt Maria’s point of view.

4
«

1Once a procession, about the opening of 
our century, in travelling over the bounds 
of a London parish, came to a nobleman's 
carriage, and it stood plump on the bound
ary-line ! What was to be done ? My 
lord’s coachman was asked to start up his 
horses. ‘I,won’t !’ he shouted. ‘My lord 
told me to wait here, and here I’ll wait till 
his lordship tells me to move.’ The pro
cession] was not disposed to submit to any 
trifling. Officers of the parish were in the 
column, boys from the streets too, sweeps 
and scavengers. Besides, the church war
den, who had requested the stuffy driver 
to move on, was himself a ‘my lord.’ He 
pleaded no longer. He threw back the 
carriage door. In he went, ‘following the 
boundary line,’ and out he came at the 
other door ! The entire retinue followed, 
down to the scavengers and sweeps, while 
Stuffy, the driver, could only look on 
aghast !’

These old customs, while their peculiar
ities may amuse us, yet present features 
that provoke any thoughtful mind to serious 
reflection. Boundaries, the lines that sepa
rate what belongs to one party from that 
belonging to some one else, must be 
pected. We want to know our own ; let us 
be sure that we don’t invade another’s 
privilege. A lot ot trouble in this world 
grows out of the fact that people don’t al
ways realize the difference between two 
words—‘mine’ and ‘thine.*

way.
Why should not a boy who had attended 

a good school and had studied physics have 
reasoned the matter out, instead of leaving 
his wheel exposed to the sun’s rays ? Many, 
many ‘accidente’ are not accidents, after 
all ; they are the result of some known law 
which we have failed to obey or take into 
consideration.

eeî that the name is on every packet.It would not be a bad motto for all young 
people—always to stop and reason. Why 
has God given us brains ? Because he wants 
ua to use them, and not stow them away as 
if meant only for ornament. If you are 
tempted to begin a course of wrong-doing, 
just stop and reason. Where will it end ? 
How much will you gain by it ? How much 
may you lose ? Will it make you wiser and 
better, or the reverse P 

Thera are people who are always commit- 
ing blunders, or meeting with misfortunes, 
and then they complain about having ‘such 
bad luck;’ whereas the real difficulty is, 
they do not stop to reflect, but dash into 
everything in the most reckless fashion. ‘I 
didn’t think,’ is the poorest excuse you can 
offer for a careless deed. It is your duty 
and mine to think. God has given us minds 
tor that very purpose.

She Found Out.

A Boston lady stood on the deck of the 
little bump-nosed Ocklawaha steamer in 
Florida, note-book and lorgnette in hand, 
asking ponderous questions of a darky 
roustabout.

‘Is the alligator amphibious ?’ was one 
ot her questions.

The darky scratch ad his head ; he was a 
bit puzzled, as there had been more corn 
)one than dictionary in his bringing up, 
)ut his quick wit and natural logic did not 

desert him as he replied :
‘I reckon he am, mis’ ; he done bite у o’ 

shuah et yo’ monkey wid him.’

У STOP AND REASON.

He was Intelligent but Would not Listen to 
Reason.

He was a boy of sixteen or more, and 
was quite intelligent—but the trouble was, 
he did’nt stop to reason. If he had, the 
tire on his bicycle would not have burst* 
and he would have been spared not a little 
annoyance and expense ; for, you see, he
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■ ‘It’s a French birthday, grandma,’ said 
May.

‘Ia that any different from a Yankee 
one ?’ asked grandma.

‘It’s prettier,’ said May. ‘Now, it must 
be like the picture. You sit down in the 
rocker and we all come up with our pres
ents.*

AN INCIDENT AND A SEQUEL.
Г.

How » Brave Scotch boy Overcame all Dif
ficulties.

One of Dr. A. J. Gordon’s favorite say
ings was that God never makes a half prov
idence any more than a man makes a half 
pair of shears. A good many years ago a 
little Scotch boy, four j ears old, was caught 
in a threshing machine, and his right arm 
was torn off. That was a terrible accident

SICK HEADACHENot Without Good.

There is a good deal of hope for a nat
ure in which an unselfish love takes root, 
no matter how full of wrong the past may 
have been. The following remarkable in
stance of self-sacrifice, reported by the 
English newspapers, is an indication of the

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

re a dread of hot 
mselves deeper in 
they were in the 

$r they are in utter 
hose cases have not 
they are now under

‘Presents ! Why, I wasn’t expecting 
presents,’ said the old lady. Then she sat 
down, and first May gave her a bouquet of 
roses, and then put a lovely white silk 
shoulder shawl about Ьзг. Then May’s 
pips, who was son John to grandma, gave 
her a watch and chain, and mamma a black

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

in every sense of the word, lor the boy not 
only lost the use of his arm, but was de
prived of a future livelihood. He was a 
farmer’s son, and, it was supposed, could 
himself be nothing but a farmer. Now 
what would happen to him when he grew 
up ?
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* lovely »ilk umbrella and the other a 
brooch with everybody’» hair braided to
gether, and there were pretty thing» of 
•ilk and lace, and bronza» for the mantel, 
piece, and a tete-a-tete act ot china and 
more flowers, and baby gave a present 
with her little hand like the baby in the 
picture, and there were more flowers and 
lot* ol kiaaea and nice speeches. The old 
lady wa» ai happy as a queen.
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This problem the boy’s mother took to 
her heart. There she held her mutilated 
laddie, and, prayed that God would make 
him a prophet. As his service on the farm 
was out of the question, she prayed that he 
might be used for a noble husbandry. Thus 
the boy grew up, with hit mother’s prayers 
of dedication ringing in his heart, and in 
spite of himself, they formed his life. He

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask f >r Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter's Little Liver Pills.
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WE BELIEVE
there is no 
better soap made 
than our

Baby’s Own 
Soap—

care and skill in 
making and 
the best materials 
are the reason.

THE PROOF—
Its immense sales.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
Montreal.
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PROGRESS.SATURDAY. JULY 17.1897.I là CIRRI «SES! CARRURES!TbedRj h»e met the night beneath the sky.
And ths bot earth pnt of to robe of Hum; 
gvMt p»ses sad rest come with the night-birds 

cry,
Sweet rot Md pern* the herald Stirs proclaim, 

lie very heaven to taste the well* of sleep,
The fouets of su pe гаємо on і repose !- 
The sibyl’s runs still murmurs on the breese.

The purple night 1 Ois thick about the trees.
And blessed stars, like lilies white and rose. 
Burst Into bloom on heaven's far snore deep.
“Tn* Rose,” “The Night-Fisher.” “A 

Deep Sm SheV,” “Tin Csmalae Cloud,’ 
“Sea Fog.’ “0(Bi»u‘y.” “The Undertow," 
“The See Undine,” “The Cirrus Cloud," 
“Hepiticss," “In the Mi,fl ewer Copse,” 
“ 4n In'end Spruce,” “In Antumn’s Dreary 
Eir,” “Internetionel Atbitrstion,” end 
“Renewal." ere emong the finest ot the

Constipation
csuses tuny half the sickness In the world. 1 
retains the digested food too long In the bowed 
end produces biliousness, torpid liver, lndt

Hood’s
*0M

1 Notches on 
The Stick1 Handsome and Comfortable, well constructed and 

elegantly finished.
Unfailing delight in nil benntilul being,

__, jay, the expression of which ii seldom
interrupted, marks these piges. [“At 
Minas Bssin, and other pleine," by Theo- 

H. Rend. D. C. L. Toronto. Wm. 
Brigge, 1897 ] The euthor opens his eyes 
cn Nature, sees her with the smile on her 
face, catches the uotnnslatable radiance, 
and straightway weariness and 
as if they were not. * In Fairy Glen he 

tees—

f :

Here Are Two Distinct Styles. і -

gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all its .
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. 1. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pillsf

( dore

msorrow are • Nature,” “I Am," ‘ Detfiless,” “Toe 
Dragon Fly," “Elissa,” “Wan and Fundy," 
“Arethuin,”sra all onevilence —and anch 

a sonnet as

Змії\sonnets.
Dr. Rind is on the atifi of McMaiter 

Univeriiy, at Toronto, but he is a native 
ol Kings County, N. S., an! shows in his 
literary ventures his Acadian partiality- 
Hi has won high praise from the foremost 
critic in Am iriia. “Like Opin,” writes 
Mr. Stedman,, “the author mixes hie 

-with brain»,’ *nd it a man ol

t x\Xl
і
l"' '/L

\ The госкч snd trees, empearled In kaze.
A soit and far enchantment hold.

The place h peopled with ehy winds 
Whose fi .fnl plumes waft dewy balm 

From all the wildwood, and let fall 
An incommunicable calm.

Taro’ cleft rocki green with epray-wat moss, 
Deep in the sweet wood’s golden glooms, 

The amber waters pulsing go,
With loam like creamy lily blooms.

Tns Hour* or tion.
No fi ilsbed castle is the house of God.

The mind of Chi 1st, snpremest Architect,
Man's puny apprehension doth correct 
From age to ago, and turns afresh the sod.

The vast historic temple now is trod
•Neath loftier roof and heaven Her aspect;
New light, new need, revealed, each ripe delect 
Gees down beneath man's feet diviner shod. 

Alia, humanity no more can grasp 
Ol thought ofthe divine Artificer,
Than bolds of oca in crinkled shell on baach; 

Yet His unfolding plan in vital clasp 
Posses», O human soul, amid the stir 
Of speeding worl is Love's fl/tag-goal to reach!

Dr. Rind thus writes of his reverend and 
who de-

Iі! xxzr 4'\wcelors
thought sa well as feeli ig, and ol both im
agination «ni the lyric ear. I fancy him 
n congener of Emerson and of Arnold, too.
If he cm retain hie peculiar insight and 
keep fine his art, their abides need not be 
aihamod of the relationship. . . I sm 
sorry his collection did not come ont in 
t me to enrich the Canadian section ot my 

Victorian Anthology.’
Some ol !>:. Rind s beat qualities—hia 

inaight, his grace ani delicicy—appear in I 
hia lyrics. He hie n free. original hind 
add his meiinree are artistic. A high pre
mium he places on the beautiful :

“Had I two loaves of breed—iv, ay I 
One would I .oil end violât, buy 
To teed my ionl."-"Or let mo die I"

't*і Ш
S

Shuttles of shadow snd of light 
I j g'.esm and gloom the watery woof 

As rolls the endless stream away 
Beneath the wml-swAyed lealy roof.

Gcd's arbor, this enchanted Glen !
The air is sentient with his name,

Put cfl thy shoes from off thy feet,
The tre;s are bursting into flume.

The proverbi tl drynese ol college life 
has not tsken the poetic ichor from hie 
blood. Get him out in the woods or down 
on the margin of the oeean, st once he 
tees and rejoices. He is full ol warmth 
and ol » restrained exuberance. High 
hopes and ideals are before him ; he thinka 

of richest treasure : So in

SINGLE-SEATED BUGGY,\II
pi handsome and convenient carriage for all purposes.A veryІ accomplished kinsman—a person 

served to hove been illustrious before hie 

death :

HI

Silas Tkytius Band.
O.'t did thy spell enthrall me, spite the cost !
Thon broujhtV. a cha-med and ladeless holiday— 
Stories and Songs and Indien epic lay—
When'er thy eager step the threshold crosL 
Imagination all its plumes uptost 
To follow where thy s lrlt led the way l-

God when thon didst

* і I

У/

(The sense that thou saw'stof poesy as 
««The Glad Golden Year.” Beauty, dew-swaet, of neavenly birth ,

Thy flower Is writ of grief, not mirth,
Thy rainbow's footed on the earth
Balnbowe and hyacinths 1 O seers,
Your voices call across the years :
“Tne bread of Beauty's wet with tears !”

And sgnin, "In The Coni of the Day :"

To him that hears the calling in the calm,
And, naked feeds hto soul at Wisdom's lip,

and biook—God's voice in Silver

I never through the dimming years have lost.)
Fair Minas' shores thy step did gladden, too !
Thou charmMst great Glooscap from the unlettered

And told’st hie story to the listener nigh'st ;
Ay, lover ol songs, of learned lore and vast,
Thon lov'dst the Indian with a love so true, 
la hie sweet tongue thou gaveet him the Christ.

Th» Patriarch»! m ш knew well to pray. 
To hear him utter the words ot Мзаев, the 
man of God—“Lord, Thou hait been our 
dwell ng-plnen,”—with closed, uplifted 

eyes and hands, was to get a new concep
tion of that majestic psalm. He would 
have deemed these words not unworthy hia 

utterance :

••Man views the outshining 
From the heavenly heights,

Feels the sweet picture’s lure.” 
and is made the master and the enjoyer of 

•U eye and spirit can commun 1 :

««Who holds the sore key 
To this largess of treasure 

Is a king among men,
Tnoegh a workmsn in blue,—

•I a strain yet to he 
Who with God taketh pleasure 

In the young earth again.
And feeleth it new.

-Slow speeds the glad year 
Told by poet and seer,

Yet I catch the far hnm- 
It will come, it will come !

Hie spring gashea up natively, but there 
is tbe tincture of scholarship in its flow. It 
ie clear; no taint or turbidity sffl ct the 

Dr. Rind conforms to the better

■w- S'I 4
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Birch, grove, 
psalm—

And like a secret honeycomb adrlp.
The whirr of sudden wings bis ear awoke—

A lark rose free in hto grey sing robe.
"O miracle of life," In speech he broke,

▲ bird to greater than the solid globe !”
••My Robin,” comes like a work of good 

cheer:

\

“wr-Yea

і x DOUBLE-SEATED BUGGY.

) THE CHRIST.

/ serviceable and comfortable car- 
as a cradle.

At the very dawn of day,
My robin from the hill flies down,

And from the fence across the way 
With black esp on hto handsome head.
And siattoh coat and vest of red.
He calls me from my casein; bed :

Dear up, dear up, dear 1 
Cheer-up, cheer-up, cheer

Constant as the coming morn,
He leaves his green fir copse to see 

If I will greet his breezy horn,
And share his joy that day is here 
To shimmer the sea the fog to clear,
And yellow the corn ol the hasting year:

Dear up. dear up, dear !
Cheer-np cheer-up cheer !

Ah robin, so debonair,
go glad ofthe darkness gone away,

So headfnl of this heart of care,
Seems to me to your roundelay,
Born ol a spirit so tender, so gay.—
Let me join yon in duet for aye 

Dear up, dear-up, dear !
Cheer-up, cheer-up, cheer !

Other lyrics, euch as “The Hepatic»,
“The White Rue," “The War Hercules,”
“In City Streets,’’ “Bay ol Tandy,’’
The Luok-Off," end “Sea Mu«ic,” we had 
marked for quotation, but must forbear.

Dr. Rind apendi hie recreative deya on 
Partridge Island, which he celebrate» in 
his book, and about favorite place» upon <ronle У
the bnain ol Міма. He cultivate, not only I “ f„ a recklea. mood he

a virtuous, but an earnest muse. He is » f d tbe burl- doctor to come
no danger of falling into the root of peotic 11 with him. Recognising the
eatyre. As he,. himself says : futility ot trying to reason with a man in

While Other trireme, vtin with.tood the euile, 8Uch a state! Doctor Kidd replied :
Tne lyric prow Ol Orphcm eaielul put ‘Oh ay Jeema. 111 come wi^ye, an 1

- in gladsome scorn's dlstsln the Siren's Idle;. I drink like a beast to please ye.
And proud ОвШоре o'er esch bleck mast ‘Hooray !’ said the btaaie.

Whleoared her thrlUIng tenet In eare of pain; along!' ... .tr.ooc.lv.1 t»oeht my Thr.cl»n hoy » he.venller «triln. g0 they entered the шп, tine strangely 
Faitor Felix. ,„0rtfd couple, the mark of obeervation 

to many a curioue eye. Jeema atavted to 
order « -mutokin,’ but the reverend doctor 
blled a glass with cold water and quiff id

The noodiy Truth 
In its sevenfold beam 

Is the Christ, sandal shod;.
Yea, the Tenth In warm gleam 

O! color and shine 
Both of age and of youth,

As on Ilf o's plains and wold*
His sou's prism unfolds 

The white thought of God-,
In human passion divine.

The coming of Spring is hippily dea-

Pterhaps one of the most
riages built. Rides as easy

B,

-wet era.
•modela вві never condescend» to catchi- 

nny other literary trickery. Dignity 
«nd purity of style are never sacrificed to 
meretricious ornamentation ; and there is a 
perualive harmony and sweetneaa of versi
fication that cannot tail to satisfy the ear. 
Take the following sonnets as example, 
theiijh others m'ght with eqial propriety 

have been eelected :

For prices and all information apply to
neae, or I

AO

John Edgecombe & Sons.
cribed :

Now sre thi bridals of the leafy wood,
O’er dusky brooks the golden snnbars fall,
Birds fan the moonbeams in the balmy dark 
Look me ! the banners of the ho ly rood «
Shake In the battle's roar; sweet duty's call 
Wings all my spirit like a soaring lark. 

Roberts, Carman, Herbirr, and other 
Acadian

і
1ST. ві Fredericton.

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brussels and Union Sts.
1

A RED SDNRIBE.
.

The naked Bay its silver notes is telling 
Sweiter than flute or harp or singing bird, 

.Testings of rosy rhythm in winsome word 
O' lilting song are softly shoreward welling. 

Anear and far the ruddy waters swelling,
In laughter peals around the fair earth heard, 

keels so long on-

March, 1895, when Nanaen and one of the 
left in sledges in an adventurous at

tempt to reach the Pole, leaving the patient 
captain and craw to wait longer etill.

It is remarked that men ol the Latin 
race» seldom attempt to find the pole. Aa 

they have not the patience to wait 
and wait, as an Arctic explorer muet oltee 
do. Their nature makes it neceaiary foe 
them to go somewhere and do something 

all the time.
Americans appear to poiaeaa the phya- 

theae terrible

“t/«e * bbabt."

I native poète, have dwelt upon 
scenery with loving enthusiasm, and have 
painted the varied landscape to the life. 
The like patriotic note, and the like fidelity 
of delineation show our author a worthy 

Hie sonnets,—which are in

menResembled One Because he 
Drank Cold Water.

The following «tory ol the late Doctor 
V I Kidd ol Aberdeen and hia beadle ie told in 

the -Humor of the Scot.’ The kirk officer, 
it would appear, was a victim to the nation
al vice. He had often been censured, as 
often forgiven, and yet again would fall in

to hie old ways.
One day the worthy doctor was

intoxicated that all 
caution and aleek humility

He said be:
f

П Thrill swift the hometnnnl

\ -Ц, kie ol d»y the we.ry wings compelling. 
Beware the elfin hnglei loundlng e'eet,

A. glow. morn'. рШИ «h to crimwn firme
And mehee i bloody demie olthe wsvee;

Ere born the embere in the welt all blear,
Tbe deep shall thunder Its awlel chant of fiame

down to wandering graroa.

fellow singer, 
several instances ol spécial excellence,— 
abound in genre pictures of the "Tidal 
Vale» of Acadie.” We aee the “Willow at 
Grand Pro," and hear -the filial rustic of 
its sea-green leaves,” telling “ol the home- 

ward tide.”

» race.
“Aty

! -, con-G’er noble hesris gone 
The opal fires are gone, and but a stain 

a ! d.y vet linger* at th. anidan night
With awilt clond blots the crouching hills from

And'the far lea moans deep In om Inouï pnlns.
Ah me, it 1« the awart winged hnrrloane;

•The furious tide in elements 1 fight 
1. lushing fierce nnd host with glint might - 
The bleeding .here, the t.l. .h.ll til the m.i= !

Breve l.llor. reeling In thy etorm drnnk bnrk, 
Blinded by .heeled r.ln blown tempeit wlld,
And vexed with rosrlngdnrhnee. ronnd.bont 

The he.ven ecnt vleion fdr of wife end child 
Tc“mVeat,d .. love', he.rth, with l.ce ..berk. 

Makes thee divine amid the awful mut.
He ie sensitive to the ex'.ernel charms ot 

„stare and peinte in captivating colors, 
but he looks to the heart of things, and hie 
writing has esoteric value. He has sub
tlety of thought, and yet precision ., well 
a, delicacy ot exp-eseion. Take the fol

lowing, entitled "Tetrapla”:

і cal patience necessary for 
expeditions, bnt it baa been noticed that 

the polar expedition» of our countrymen 
have left behind them a distressing number 
ol j lalouaiee and hatreds on the part of 
those who have had part in them. In view 
ot this tact, a remark of one of the 
here of the Nanaen expedition is worthy ot 
notice. He had said that he thought Nor- 
wegima were the fittest ol all men to ga 
on Arctic expeditions.

•Why ie that so P’ he was asked.
‘Bdeauee,’ he replied, ‘two Norwegian» 

are capable of living, lace to face, on. » 
cake of ice for three year» without hating 
each other ; and I do not believe thw ia 
another nation of whom as much could bs
““il'thiiie true, it may be well lor thereat 

of the world to leave the hard task ot Arc1 ' 
tic exploration entirely to the sailors ana 
men of science of Norway.

Free-btewn sir,
Upturns thy gleaming leafage like a share,—
A silvery foam thy Ьзаош. аа it heaves.
The summer tempest comss up, and we

see the clouds—
White-veined with sudden Are and red with glare, 
Now falls the twisted гаіо, like unbound hair, 
Dusking the wooded hlUs and mountain trail

Then, when all ie passing, the rending 

c'oud-veil

mem-

‘Come

Breaks on the holiest blue,
All quick and palpitant as angels see,
And God’s smile falls upon the breathing hills.

absentee irom the natal Is Your
Uaasft "-Hoots n expostulated the bacchanalian
Нб&ГТ beadle. ‘Ye ^said ye wad drink like a

b*^Av^j'eeme an’ «о I have,’was the StrOny ■ j dignified reply; ‘for ye know a beast ii 
or ! wiser than a man. an’dr uks only what a 
I і nude for it—an’ that’s cold water.’

TBST or HUMAN NATVRB.

Veople who can get Along Under Bncep. 
tlonsl Clrcnmatsnoee.

When Nanaen and his men were frozen 
into the ice in the Fram in September,

Wilburn's 
Heart»Nerve

M„|| :fon. Seeing nothing but the dead ice °° °. P .Pills ebeut them, feeting no onward movement Atraveü» wmsj,. ratal £ore u^t.

’XsSSSatMMw—ЕЕГ5В глЬ їввіг

щIl you a:e an 
scene, you behold at once
About the burled feet of Blomldon,
Red bresited sphlnk with crown ol grey end »rocn, 
1 be,pdes of Mlneis swirl.

You embark, and again
bliwilt.dlvtno.ta.le! Or have you palpitation, throbbing 

irregular beating, dizziness, short breath, . 
smothering or choking sensation, pain in j 
the breast or heart. If so, your heart is 
affected and will in turn affect your 

causing nervousness, sleepless- 
morbid anxious feeling, debility.

Thetldsl brecz 
The blue ntr winks with 111. like bended w toe
What pleasant pictures are these !

The Bowlni Dyhe.
Ben-widowed lande more loir than Tnntrnmnrl 

Winter’s green providence In July's sun!
Flashed on thy breMt Irom down to evontng etnr. 

Boon herd, olsweet-hrenthed kino ol net. Canard, 
Whose enger hoof, the hotting mom outrun,
Bos ol loth clover .Itermtih Ьм won,
And goldm-glrdled Ьм. тем end for.

Lo, u the harvest тзоа comes np the sky,
Her shield pi nrgept mellowed to the rlm,
The phantom of the buried tide doth fl>w;

And without noise ot wive or ees-birdt cry 
Fills nil thy ancient channels to the brim,
Thy levels of a thousand years ago.'

Unde і thi Bn пенсе.
The sib,Vs speech breaks from these lenten lips. 

Moved by soft nlre from the shadowy space, 
blown;

«•We tear these fient boles nmld eclipse. 
w. workmen die, th. work aMdon aloa.

Worth Ten Dollars a Bottle.
Any person who hai used Nerviline, the 

great pain cure, would not be without it if 
it coat ten dollars a bottle. A good thing 
is worth it» weight in gold, and Nervdino 
is the beat remedy for all kinds ot pain. It 
cares neuralgia in five minutai ; toothache 
in one minute ; lame back at one appas», 
tion; headache in a lew minute»; and жи 
рате just aa rapidly.

The blooming 11 -were, the g.l.xi« ol «pace,
Lie picture, to . iheeny drop ol even 1 

And globed In one round word, on Up. of grace, 
Shto. out the beet o, «.rth and .tl ol te.ven. 

sAcaivica.J -h-"dC,lb* m«‘uymw«.de:hMGree
Fountain of life, whence

.‘The budeaed clond attempt, th. moontoln eteep. 
To perish -mid too rugged wlldemee.ee.

4
I

line;
Worldchlmeinpon

And ordered kingdoms to thy tortile vale..

Th. grace of strength th. "baggy hill, rttoet.
And creating billow, to their power rerene, B^it, was suckled M no w..kUng‘. breMt, 
She sit. th. maned lion like a queen.

I
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PEREtlPTORY SALE OF
Boots, Shoes and Slippers

-r
13

-
the drawing room for hill on hour1» chit, 
especially when their mannsr happens to bo 
so mooh «glint them si thil youths, ond 
U the poor fellow is Umsntsbly ignorent 
of |h j minner! end cuitomi ot respectable 
people ns to expect on entree into a home 
by merely calling at the door and trying to 
posh his way in ; then it is high time c : 
one instructed him in su ah milters. 
It is alio a pity that his employees 
inform themselves as to his manner ol 
soliciting orders, for he is quite sure to 
injure their business greatly, and unless be 
is paid by commission, I should imagine 
he would be a source of serious 6ninc- 
ial loss. Bat for the honor ot the 
knights of thi roid, be it said that such 
ар c mens ot the guild are the exception 
ot the rule at least it they are not 1 hive 

been fortunate, enough to encounter only 
the better class, heretofore.

I Woman and
Her WorkMES! jі 1-ІЙ

і

- Їіцнииниииііииннииаиюогкіппі 
I have always been quite a good friend 

of the.travelliog agent, and never missed
an opportunity of saying a good word for
him when I could. In fact I have met some 
very interesting members of the fraternity 
and have exchanged some pleasant chat 
across the threshold, with the gem d knights 
of the road. To be sure I hive generally 

seconl best in any dealings I

ructed and . street Store opposite the Opera House We succeeded in purchasing most of this

We will make this Lk the greatest opportunity to buy CHEAP SHOES that has been offered in 

SVh°ehgno!,dsawmb marked in plain figures at about One Half the Usual Retail Prices now quoted 

in St. John and will be sfid eo that no trying on of Shoes can be allowed,
no^TbootXseaTou^n approval. Customers buying Shoes and finding them unsuitable will

STORE, opposite the
Отопї House, and w.ll continue uotil the entire lot is disposed of.

WATERBURY & RISING, 212 and 214 Union St.

oursome

jdo not

Styles.i

;come ofi
have had,with these agreeable gentlemen, 
two of whom succeeded in selling ma acisior 
aharpenera which neither myeelt or anyone 
else I have met with so fir, ever loan і out n 
the secret ol ue'ng. Another sold ma a 
contrivance tor lilting s pie out of the 
when it was dona without the customary 
burnt fingers wl i ;b 1 hid al-ayi considér
ai a necessary part ol the performance, 
but ss the pie filter never lilted the pie be
yond a certain point, .and then invari- 

flanr, I

f
I

1 think 1 mentioned belor i that gray 
was decidedly the most fashionable color 
this season. Perhaps the prevalence ot 
gray linen gowns in the natural tint ol the 
flix, may partly account lor this, bat still 
the fancy is carried out in wool costumes 
also, the tint bring like that ol the home- 
span linens, so pile that almost any be
coming color may be used to brighten 
them up. A firing ol piok silk is charm
ing under a thin barege of pel set gray, and 

lull bodice ot pink chiBon covered with 
lace gives the finishing touch to

! Hsoil і I peculiarly adapted to the growth ot 
the grape the question arose whether some 
means ol preventirg the fill of hail csuld 
not be devised. Tne explosion experiment 
was tried, and to the date of the report it 
had met with unbroken success, 
method is simple. On each ol six of the 
most prominent summits surrounding tne 
vineyards the owner erected a station, 
built of wood, lor thi shelter ot a bat- 
tjry of heavy mortars, ten at each 
station. The neighboring peasantry, 
themselves small vineyard owners, have 
bean trained to the duties ot 
ning the batteries, and at 
slightest sign of tne approach ot a 
storm the men assemble and at a given 
signal fire all the mortara simultaneously. 
Each mortar is loaded with about four and 
a halt ounces ot powder ; the report makes 
no mention of a projectile. The bombard
ment of the clouds is continued until the 
moisture is scattered and the s'orm is pre- 
vinted. At the first trial ot the system 
last summit alter a tew moments’ firing the 
cloud wall opened up in the form ot^ a 
tunnel, the mouth rising in consecutive 
rings, gradually expanding until the clouds 
scattered and disappeared.. This process 
was accompanied by no hail or even rain* 
Daring the summer the firing wis under
taken six times, and always with the same 
result. Thus it appears that while man 
may not be able to lorce nature to work at 
his bidding he m%y at least compel her te 
remain idle tor a time.

Then dashing the tears away from her 
face, stooped down, gathered up the scat- 
ered music, tore it into shreds, tossed it to 
every part ot the room, and rushed from 
the platform stage. All felt it was 
w th her forever, so tar as lessons with 
Marchesi were concerned, and more than

I
brail, the ribbon being used much as braid 
would be, except that of cours $ it only 
lends itself to angular designs, an і is tm- 

or circles. Some-

}

practirabla for curve, 
times the ribbon matches the material ot 
the dress in color, but more often it is in 

contrasting color. Some of the 
tailor gowns are trimmed in this-manner, 
and made with very smart monjik blouses, 
which are well covered wi;h the ribbon de
sign both back and Iront. Tne monjik 
blouse, be it known, is but the latest name 
for the old and once familiar Russian blouse.

Roches of taflata silk fringed out on the
edge have come back again from the obliv
ion of the past, and one new model in 
bl tek silk canvas, made up over a bright 
colored fining has a rush* of the same silk 

d the skirt oddly placed just at the 
the bod-

ably dropped it on the
have since gone 
cloth' about which there ate 
chances oi success instead of the certainity 

Two other agents soli mo

over
Ci) Theback to tin oven

some
new

one heait ached for her.
•Ah, ha!' lsnghed Marchesi, rising de- 

lightly from the piano, rubbing her 
together, and walking, or rather stalking, 
majestically through the room, and up 
and down, and again seating herself at the 
piano. ‘Ah, ah ! that girl wilt sing! She 
has the grand fire. She is dramatic. She 
has the file passion ofths devil.” And 
the girl came back the next day and won 
Marcheii'e bravos and hsnl-clappmg- 

Upon another occasion Marchesi sat in 
judgment upon a pupil’s hands as she stood
TC Sot*’1 pot nP y°“r lip fi*9 a hiby,'
she says, ’if 1 tell you that 1 never saw 
inch a booby! You’re as awkward aaa 
country clown. Look at your hands] 
Just look at
sides like a jumping jack, 
on a pole ! Mais, voila,’ she o 
soitening a little ; ‘if I do not tell

3C Y,

or all purposes.
ot defeat.
packages of needles with points which re
semble something between a scotch j ike 
and a crowbar ; while yet another imposed a 
on my trusting nature with a bottle ol 
cement which has proved as insoluble as 
the problem oi squaring the circle. It ii a 
good article I am sure because once it was 
melted and allowed to harden, nothing 
could ever part the fragmenta it united. 
But as it has resisted alcohol, and boiling 
water, I do not know how the melting ia to 
be aooomp’ished. The very laat agent to 
whose smiles I fell a victim succeeded in 
welling me a bottle ot furniture poliih which 
proved so eflietive on the piano that we 
are thinking of having it sandpapered and 
varnished, aano less heroic treatment will 
aver obliterate the traces of that infallible 
polish “warranted to produce a mirror like 
lustre to any article ot furniture to which i. 
is applied—especially pianos.”

I have bought black lead which 
hat the vender himself could produce a 
peiish with—and he never «old the box he 
waa using at the time-paste tor extracting 
spots from the most delicately tinted car
pets, but which I loand harder 
than the spots, and glove cleaning liquid 
which removed every trace of color from 

So I con.

hands ■
man-creamy

the costume. Another pretty gray gown 
also of barege has a draped skirt caught up 
slightly at each side, and a bodice of white 
silk covered with cream studdel with steel 
beads and finished at the neck and belt 
with coral pink satin. The sleeves of this 
dress are tucked the entire length, and 
quite innocent ot either pufli or frills at 
the top.

Feither stitching as a trimming has been 
revived this summer, and appears on some 
oi the most fashionable dresaea as s finish 
for the wide hems and narrow rufflia which 
trim the skirts. It is a simple, and moat 
effective decoration, and ahonld be very 
popular, requiring eo little «kill in working 
and eo much ihow for the amount of labor. 
Black, white, and colored aatin ribbon half 
an inch wide and gathered in the middle, ]• 
another novelty in dreee trimming, and ia 
need as an edging tor ruffles, revere and 
collars, as well as a finish tor some of the 
bodice trimmings.

The sleeves of all the thin dresses are 
more or less trimmed with tucks, insertions 
and shirrings from ths wrist to the 
puff at the top; but the very latest 
sleeve of all has neither pufis nor trille, 
but is simply an easy fitting close sleeve 
increasing a little in six з towards the arm
hole. It is trimmed the entire length to 
redeem the plain effset, and it contains a 
good prophecy ot the style 
shall be wearing with our autumn gowns. 
Some of the newest evening dresses have 
long transparent sleeves of ehifl sn, 
slightly shirred, and close at the top not a 
trace of a pufl, frill or drapery relieving 
them, the tilt eifset being counteracted 
only by bows ol ribbon on the shoulders. 
Tinted muslins in pale green, pale yellow, 
cornfiswer bine, and ecru, dotted either 
with another color or with white, are very 
much worn, and exceedingly dressy when 
properly made up ; which insane when they 
are almost covered with tucks and inser
tions of lace. and that the bodice over- 

(he belt all around in true 
Pale ecru muslins trim.

the

V/t aronn
knee, and narrower rushes across 
ice form a yoke.

Jewelled embroidery eeeme 
reached the very z jnifh of it* popularity, 
and lashion authorities predict its spsedy 
retirement in favor of plain, but rich silk 

durable, and

Il

to hive

”1 them dangling down at your 
mping jack, waiting to twitch 

voila,’ she continued, 
you, ma

chère, o? these things now while you are 
ii my salon, the reporters will do it for 
yon later on,—they will aaysbe ‘sings 
divinely but holds her hands like a clown ; 
and then you will say ‘why did not Mar
chesi tell me how to hold my hands, and 
how to walk and stand in her eslon.’

Let me show yon, clasp your hands in 
front ot you, your right over your left, the 
second and fore finger ot the right hand 
between the thumb and lore finger ol the 
left hand. Bon ! Now, see what ease ot 
рові ion, what repose it gives to yonr 
whole figure as you stand there.’

To look over the programme 
concerts Mme. Marchesi gives from time 
to time is to read a strange collection of 
names. Here are pupils item Japan. 
Here is a name from Norway. Here is a 
lady from Finland. Here are sturdy 
Scotch names. Here are American names 
-girls lrom St. Louis, Sin Francisco, the 
Maine woods, the Gull States. New /за- 
land has representatives on the programme. 
To look over Marchesi’s album _ n to see 
some ot the

embroidery which is 
quite a» expensive if lee» ehowy.

more

Astra.

1
ЯАВОЯШВГВ MBTHOBS.

no one
Not Alio. BOVRILInstructions In Singing from Her

gotbor sn Agreeable Ordeal.
In the musical world of Europe no teach

er stands higher than Mme. March ssi, and 
ordeal

I

n--yra
;yet a first interview with her is an 

to be dreaded. She may tell yon with al
most brutal frankness that your cherished 
vocal proj lets are thin as air bubbles j and 
that yon had better turn your attention to 
cooking. Or, with one unuaal gleam of 

sadden indrawn

to extract
Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

COY. J
lor the Icomfortable car- 

cradle.
the gloves, aloag with the soil, 
aider that I have had some little experience 
of the “gentleman who travels” but fur all 
hie little faults I like him still, and am will
ing to do more than justice usually. Bn'
I hive just mît a specimen of (he brother
hood who has dons more to bring his order 
into disrepute in two minutes than the whole 
iraternity can undo in a year.

He was travelling in the interests of a 
•tamped linen house—it it were not posi
tively sacrilegious to паз such an expression 
in connection with so magnificent a being- 
I should say hs was engaged in peddling 
d’oyley’s and tray clothe of stamped linen, 
and his stock in trade, besides a valise і nil 
oi linen, consisted oi a pair of abnormally 
large and bold fight blue eyes, a suit of 
fashionable clothes, and the most insolent 
manner I ever enionntered.

I was immersed in the study ol difierent 
goods as regarded their effeots upon the 
female cumplexion, one morning last 
week and from this important problem I 
was celled to answer an imperative ring at 
the door. The butler wae cleaning the 
plate, and the footmsn was reading the 
morning paper, eo I had to anewer the door 
myself, and on the atep I fonnl the 
vision I have described. He said “Goad 
morning" with a world ol patronage in his 
manner, and I responded politely. Toen 
we looked at each other for a space—“I« 
is a beau’.iful morning !” he announced 

close to the door. I agreed

BOVRIL Vher gray eyes and
breath, making her thin lips «till thinner,
•he may tell you that yon are destined to 
lift the heart of the world in immortal song 
and wear the laurels of a great lyric career.
Again she may tell you with the same blunt
severity that you have no looks at all for s3me 0tthe portraits of the world s great
the stage, and after you have ЬеепЧссзрІ- singers and their signatures, 
ed as a pupil you are still subjected to her 
merciless severity.

To be taught by Mme Marchesi is not.to 
hive the luxury of an individniUleeaon, 

comfortabl з time all

one

!Forms a complete food for 
lirain, lilood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes, 
first class Grocers and Drug

gists.

k Sons. of sleeve we . 1

or net
Г.В

Sold by allItching, Burning Skin Dlseaics Cured for 
35 Cents.

Dr. Agnew'e ointment relieves in one 
day and cures tetter, salt rheum, piles, 
scald held, eczema, barbers’ itcb, ulcers, 
blotches and all eruptiina of the skin. It 
is soothing and quieting aid acts like 
msgic in the cure ot all baby humors ; 35

РВЕГВЯІІОЯ OF HAILBTOBHB.

nd Union Sts.

m Nansen and one of the 
ss in an adventurous at- 
10 Pole, leaving the patient 
to wait longer still, 
that men of the Latii 

mpt to find the pole. A» 
not the patience to wait 

Arctic explorer must oftee 
■e makes it necessary for 
swhere and do something

an hour’s good, cosey, 
to yourself. By no means. That.ie not her 
plan. Yon are taught in clase. You are 

introduced at once to an audience

WHOLESALE DEPOT

BOVRIL, Limited*
27 St. Peter St, MONTREAL,

thus
You time have an opportunity of conq ier- 

thus submittediog stage fright. You are 
to the criticism oi others. Not onlyjyonr 
voice, but your manners, your gut, your 
way ol holding your hands are studied. 
From head to foot you are scrutinized. A 
■„.il platform is in the centre of March- 
esi’s slion, where the pupil stands and re
cites (or sings) her lesson. The] class sit 
ground the room and criticize. The pupil 
has to face not only the class, but the aud- 
isnee includes olten the first musician ol 
the world. How does a sensitive woman 
bear the gun-fire of Mme. Marchesi s 
criticism, her ridicule, her sarcasm and 
severity ? One day one oi the class was 
hiving her fifteen minutes of lesson b store 
a crowded room. Marchesi wts in a sirden- 
ic humor that morning, 
brilliant, but more cutting thin a Dimiscus 
blade. The audience felt that a climax>as 
coming. It came. The girl's lip began to 
tremble as Marcheii’e commentary epirkled 
and cut and sparkled again- Her lip trem
bled more and more. The agitationrgsined 
upon her whole body, till she shook like a 
willow in the wind. Poor dear !.,the other 
pupils held their breath. The;>oom was 
silent as a tomb. You could hear Marches!'» 
watch tick in her pocket. Still the, pupil 
strove to bring out the tone that those se
vere lips of Marchesi had commanded. At 
last the voice rolled out. The Tone gained 
upon the room. The voice stopped.

•You sing like a fool!’ literally [hissed 
Marchesi, and the storm broke.

The girl burst into tears. Her sobs, 
coming upon the silence, were most pain
ful. Not one of the pupils dared to rush 
forward with comfort or handkerchief. 
The girl threw the sheet of music fon the 
floor and covered her face with her hands.

Success ol Aerial Explosions In Swiss Vine- A CLEAR COMPLEZIOHhengs
b’.noie fashion, 
med lavishly with yellow lace insertion 
is one of the latest fancies; and a pretty 
imported model has three rows oi wide lace 
insertion around the skirt; a tucked bodice 
with a round yoke of white muslin finely
tucked, from which falls a cofi.r Bn,shed
on the edge with a hem of the ecru muslin, 
•nd a belt ot green and wbi:e and black 
plaid silk. The combinatiin sounds odd 
in the extreme, but it was probably stylish 
which is always the first consideration.

Batiste in lace eflecte and embroidered 
designs, figures lsrgely in combination 
with foulard silks, being used tor collars, 
revers and sometimes a part of the bodice 
it,ell. One pie ty dress of brown and ecru 
foulard has an entire bodice oi ecru batiste 
with a lace stripe and the eflect is charm-

The American rainmaking experiments 
are suffi siently fresh in the memory to lend 
a peculiar interest to a report recently sub
mitted to the state department by the con
sul at Zurich regarding a curious practice 
that has grown up among the grape grow
ers oi certain s sciions ot Austria which is, 
in effect, the exict reverse oi the rainmak- 
;ng theory. It is none other than the pre- 
vention oi storms by aerial explosions. The 

of extensive vineyards found that hie

The Outward 
Sign ot

Inward Health.
sear to poseess the phya- 
essary for th see terrible 
it has been noticed that 
Ü0D8 of our countrymen 
them a distressing number 
hatreds on the part ot 
ltd part in them. In view 
nark of one of the ment
ion expedition is worthy of 
said that he thought Nor- 

e fittest of all men to go 
itione.
10 ?' he was asked, 
replied, ‘two Norwegians 
iving, і see to face, on a 
hree years witkjut hating 
I do not believe there ii 

>( whom as much could ha

, it msy be well lor the reel, 
leave the hard task ot AroLv 
entirely to the sailors and 
of Norway.

Lovelv
Faces,

Beautiful Necks, 
while Arms and Handa

owner
profite were disappearing with the frequent 
destruction of [his vines by hailstones.

and severe

DR. CAMPBELL’S
Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers

coming viry 
with him and smiled a smile of gentle in- 
quiry. By this time he was so dose to me 
that there were scarcely lour inches be
tween our nose» ; he pressed forward and 
I retained my balance with an effort and 
we both gazed steadily into each other s 
eyes he with a state oi i isolent determina
tion, I with a glance oi interrogation that 
grew colder and more indignant every mo
ment. I don’t think I ever encountered •« 
impertinent and eo determined a look. At 
last it dawned upon him that I did not in- 
ten 1 to ask him in, and was waiting lor 

he took 
“Ie the lady

These storms are common 
in Austria, especially on the southern 
slopes ol the Richer Mouatsins, and as the

Her remarks were
......FOULD’S......

PIEDIGJTEB ARSENIC CORIPLEXION SÛRP
Will give Yon]AH These.]

ing.
m.1y A novelty in trimming is the substitution 

of eatin and groegrain ribbon, with a cord- 
widths, for ^Spa^'dWAFB^dTUÏrrOVLD’j

MEDICATED ARSENIC SOAP, the onlj «<om- 
lne beautifieri in the world.

Address all mail orders to

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor,
144_Yonge Street, Toronto, Oat. 

Sold by oil droiflits lu SL John.
The Canadien Drug Co.. Wholesale A rente.

TIRED FEETed edge, both in very narrow

fon Dollars a Bottle, 
who has need Nerviline, tho 
і, would not bo without it if 
ITS a bottle. A good thing 
ight in gold, and Nerviline 
всу for all kinds ot pain. It 
і in five minntee ; toothache 
; lame back at one applies*, 
in a lew minutes ; and al* 

ipidly.

HALL’Shim to itate his business, eo 
reloge in sarcasm, 
of the honse in P" he asked with an em
phasis on the word “lady" that was intend
ed to crush me to the earth, «nd give me 
the impression that he took me tor the eer 
vaut. I eaid ahe wae, anfi waited again to 
bear what he wanted, but with one look of 
concentrated fury, he turned, rushed down 
the steps, banged the gate and disappeared.

Now while I try to be courteous to 
door, I am

mVegetable Sicilian V
V

HAIR RENEWER F„T,r,pFZ,eJ,=rr^o,4i,,lrCHei,h7,
hardens tender feet, rests tired feet, 
sweetens sweaty feet, soothes aching 
and sore feet, cures ingrowing toe
nails and corna, and preserves the 
shoes. The discomfort produced in 
warm weather by hot, scalded, smell
ing feet is entirely removed by Foot

lis Jenin Caiilell №.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness ;

itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.
R p’ НайЙСь°у'Гп°ДІГ'NlEl

jjulck Capital.

sts in a rural «tore np in 
lays the New York Tim за, 
soy came in.
,’ be said to the shopkeeper, 
filer listened, ‘ma «aye you’re 
me a egg’s worth of must- 
I is on.’

BT. erpPHBN.N. B. 
Tbs*1 tiwehetlskr” Batted-s

I cures

Ш
Stott 6 Jury. Bowman ville, Ont. ileveryone who comes to our 

not in the habit ol invi ing perfectly strange 
who refuse to state their business, into
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to Tempered With.

ии of children ere favorite 
oapUdea for null «tick., pebbles, been, 
and the like. Insects may alio occasionally 
crawl into the ear, and flies are sometimes 
pet thereby children who enjoy the bou
rne sound and the tickling which the pris
oners cause in their efforts to escape. 
Sometimes the fly, despairing of exit by 
the way he entered, this being closed by, 
the little hand, will crawl in the other dir-» 
ection, and if he chances to reach the d

•ИШІ ИГ XOOM.
They Welted nil têsEiëê

•tie Captured him.
In the early part of this century Raid 

Maim °n, a governor of Tangier, was tak
ing a journey thither, carrying a large lion- 
m a cage borne by four mules as a present 

. T. from the sultan to the King of Portugal.
» її8 ££rity* „ One evening, alter the tents bed been pit-

removes all the impurities from a common CI*Pf**d h" bands to summon the attend- 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and ante, but tor a few moments no one came.

CURBS I Then appeared his prisoner, the lien, glar
ing fiercely as he approached.

Kaid Maimon

Corns Flam Paris.
An appropriate lamp shade for use in 

the hot months is of the new square shape, 
made of pale green linen and piped at the 
edge* ol the panels with white silk gimp. 
There is a spray ot hand-painted water lil- 
iee on the doll green surface sod the shade 
is finished at the bottom with a plain white 
silk fringe. On a warm day it makes one 
feel cool sod refreshed just to look at the 
water lilies and the dainty coloring.

This la the era ol straw— straw panels 
and bannerets lor the walls ; straw mats of 
original patterns, straw cushion 
straw hammocks, and piazza thatchings of 
coarse straw made to suggest the pictur
esque bungalow ol the Hast. All these 
straw appurtenances came in with the 
crszi fir Japeneee lurnishinga and Orien
tal ideas, but it remains for Paris to evolve 
the straw lamp shade. Like all things 
cradled in that wonderful capital, the straw 
lamp shade is a model ol beiuty, unique 
in shape, finishing, and adornment. It is 
curved and (retted, and turretted like a 
choice bit of architecture, end this effect is 
increased by a oeadlike lessening about the 
edge, which, while it does look to be mere
ly straw, as one is used to think ol straw 
seenu like no other textile fabric. With 
the ust^LPrencb forethought for the be- 
comiogTTue grey straw groundwork is laid 
over pick, and the shade not only serves 
to give distinction to a vary ordinary lamp, 
but is also as artistic as any piece ot tine 
chine or brie a brae that has no practical 

tor existence. Although ot moder
ate size, such French creations cost *15.

It is from Paris else that straw rutilas 
and plutings and gimps for finishing tfl 
other letup and candle eludes come as well, 
lour prim little eludes designed for the 
princess lamps now so fashionable lor the 
lour corners ol the table, are of rose-pink 
silk, globe shaped, and covered with 
an onen lattice work of light colored straw, 
a njflU ot variegated straw two inches deep 
finishing the edge. Another straw shade 
for a large lamp is ot olive green over 
Pompeiian red, the rullli being a combin
ation of the two colors. The Pompeiian 
red a dull, brick-dust color, is much effect
ed, bnt it holds the light rather too much 
for practical purposes, although lending 
beauty to the room.

I nique efleets in shades are got by using 
open burnt work on parchment over cob- 
ored silks. When such a shade is in place 
oyer the lighted globe the effect is like a 
bit of mosaic work, especially it the 
work be < nriched with gold paint.
A yellow silk shade over parchment work
ed deep with the poker is very tasteful.

HE BIND TUB TIMES.
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Strong Points
About В. В. B.
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- rum
brane his revenge on his tormentor 

will be complete.
The ear is usually very tolerant of nny 

inert substance which has found entrance, 
the presence of which may be discovered 
only accidentally during the child's bath; 
and then the trouble generally begins with 
the nurse's attempts to extract it. If the 
body is a pea or a bean, however, it will 
absorb moisture and swell, causing 
pain.

The chief dinger of • foreign body in 
the ear is that it tempts unskilful 
to try to remove it, lor almost invaiibly 
the only result ot such efforts is to jam it 
farther in, perhaps even so far as to break 
the drum membrance and esuse irrepar
able injury to the delicate structure in the 
drum of the ear.

It is so hszardous, indeed, to attempt 
extraction in these cases, that it is almost 
wiser to advise thst the offending object be 
lelt alone no matter how muehpiin and 
distress its presence may cause. Certain
ly if a doctor cm be reached, even with 
some delay, the work should bs lelt to 
fdm ; but a doctor miy be inaccessible, or 
the pun, as Irom the presence ol a live 
insect, may be so ex.ruciating that 
thing mast be done at once.

The first rule for remox ing anything 
from the ear is a ‘don’t —don’t poke in the 
ear! If the trouble is due to an insect, let 
the cblid lie on the opposite side and then 
pour a little lukewarm water into the car; 
the insect will almost always come to the 
surface of the fluid and crawl out ot the 
opening.

Syringing the ear with lukewarm soap- 
wster will usually suffice to dislodge a bard 
body which is not too tightly wedded in : if 
however, this is something that will absorb 
water and swell, wè must refrain, for the 
only result will be to fasten it

covers,
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS.

HB^SFfo“uR sH3sS&LA'
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

was a very courageous 
man, and while the lion was advancing 
there was a time to thiik ol many things. 
It was of no use to draw his sword ; and 
and moreover, if he should succeed in kill
ing the lion, the sultan would probably cut 
off his own head in return, 
lectly still, and addressed the

■ Only in HnSS 2№tin cans

FOUOW DIRECTIONS. AAAsevere

If)French p D Corsets So he sat per- 
creature by

•■•■•■MMMOIMMMMMM *he D,me *hich bad been given him.
■ ‘1 ou are a brave fellow, Maimon,’ said
■ he-,t0 le«ve your cage and take a walk

. .. g this fine evening. Q judicious and well-
klt .'t . , I p m he mâr* : h,ved lioB‘ you do well to enjoy,our. 
ket at a similar price. • self !’ For the creature, pleased with the

■ v—w л Щ /• S Klid ''’“'Я' bod began to roll upon the
І І ІЯ W I PQT • I °*rPet- ‘O bravest and most trustworthy!’
I V-^CirV L<CClI g And now the lion had risen, rubbed

■ himself catlike against his host, and lain 
You won’t know how good a ! do"“ with hie he*d »P°n the Raid’s knee, 
wrapped soap you can sell at • “rave though he was the Kaid shuddered, 
4 cents and make a profit until S endJ*® prespiration ot fear broke ont up-

■ on him. Not a sound was to be heard in
■ the °*mP. «va the terrified neigh of a
■ borse which had not teen able to escape
• ^btie others, and which still scented

g I Maimon woke, stretched himself, and
■ P,Uîv ,lo?K‘ terrible claws. He
• *.t* ,ked ,toeerd the door, lashing his tail.
■ I At first movement the Raid’s turban 

knocked iff, and in replacing it he
muttered to himself : 6

! persons
If 110 Weld Medals and 

Diplômes d'Hounenr.
Awarded

■ The Best Piece
:
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N

1Д: you try ж box ot this. 

All jobbers sell it
f. fit

g JOHN P. MOTT & CO.
Halifax, N S.

The Celebrated P. D. CORSETS are 
absolutely without rivval, end occupy the 
first position in the Corse t trade through
out tbe world. Every pair of P. D. Cor
sets are tailor cut, and are made of the 
very finest materials only, and are known 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable from all leading dry 
m every variety of shspe and style.

■
■b *
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H ERBINE BITTERS
Еготївіттт fesSSS?S5

Purifies the Blood I b°unde, and laid him low with lacerated

ERBINE BITTERS ЙЖЙЙЬяЙг
Cures Indigestion his men, who, hill a mile sway, were hud-

dled togethdr with the hones and mules.
•Lhe first man who runs away again,’ 

said he, ’I will bastinado till the breath is 
out of his bedy !’

ERBilXE BITTERS I ^«ugh remaining тЦьГтеІп death.'the
Cures Dyspepsia they waihed™unril theTon^had gorged him°- ’

ERPIME BITTERS ,nd ,ben cau,ious,y

to an end ! 
I shill ever

goods stores

Wholesale only. KOENIG & 8TUFFMANN, 
Victoria Square, Montreal.

I more secure-

Sometimes a loop of very thin wire 
be slipped behind the intruder, which can 
then, by a dexterous mat œuvre, he pulled 

*5 one °* the measures that 
had better be left to the doctor, if one can 
be fonnd without unreasonable delay. In
deed, nothing should be done bv either 
mother or nurse if it ia possible to wait.

Very serious injury, resulting in per
manent deafness, has been caused by bung
ling efforts to extract a little pebble that 
waa for the time being doing absolutely no 
barm, beyond causing the mother needless 
alarm.

\ can

HFt
E. L. ETHIER & CO.

Billiard
Pool Tables

open1I' MAHÜPACTuBEns OP ERBINE BITTERSУ and The Ladies' Friendz
He Refuses to Sfll His Hoods at a Ridlc. 

ulous Sacrifice. H■ I / Perhaps it is because almostі every one
his tome odd ways of his own that stories 
of odd people are so generally interesting. 
" batever the explanation, it is certainly 
true that eccentricity oiten gives a very 
ordinary person a meauire ot local lame. 
Here, for instance, is a storekeeper whose 
history the Chicago Timea-Herald thinks it 
worth while to print.

In a small village in Geauga County, 
Ohio, there is a store ts large and well

■
V ABOTHER OH ARE IB в ЛОТ. BOWLING ALLEYS, &c.

for BiliousnessHow a Dr u in mi r Maile Many Happy By 
Нін Thought IuIuchh.

Smoker and Non-Smoker.
Advice may be excellent in itself and yet 

cowe with poor grace from the person who 
ofigA. Two men of Marseilles 
<*pking together when one ol them 
t*W out a cigar and proceeded to light it- 

‘What do you call that thing?’ asked 
the other man.

Large Botties. Small Doses. 
jnl> 25c. For sale all over Ca 

■ I ridresi. all orders to
Importers ol Billiard Cloth, Ball", lips, etc. 

Our Columbus Electric Cushions are 
known to be tbe best in

Price
nada.A correspondent who was interested in 

the anecdote related under the title, ‘A 
Charming Act,’ on page 140 of 
Companion (or March lb, 1807, sends ns 
an account of an incident which is worthy 
to go on record with the other.

‘From 1889 to 1893,* the correspondent 
writes, ‘I was postmaster at Huntinton, 
West Virginia. A day or two before tbe 
Christmas ol 1889 a stranger appeared at 
the post-1 llice and asked it we bad any 

.letters or packages which could not be for
warded tor lack ot

were one
88 St. Denis St., Montreal.the NERVOUS

INVALIDS
[J\

4
^S***********44e#4*v-.„ stocked as you would expect to find in a 
і Tn Гпго an * suburban town. It is kept-thst is pre-
< Au У. ГЄ atX » cisely the word-by an old widower who
* Obstinate Cough » has no relatives in that psrt of the
$ oadln6 doctors I “Bd‘>P«otically. hermit.5 recommend * When the civil war began he
* " CAMPBELL S Wine f nmg a Iburiehicg general store and made
Î Of Beech Troebrcneuie •• »■ топеУ r?P.!d|y durtn6 the succeeding four
S ТІ Г7----------------------- * >uar»- When peace was declared nrices$ 11 so,dom ,al,s to » which been greatly inflated, took a s^c'dTn

drop. The old fellow believed that this 
would be followed by a boom which would 
send prices skyward again, and refused to 
sell his goods for less than he paid for 
them. Down went the prices—down, 
down, down—and finally his business 
practically at

To-day his store stands almost exactly 
as it did thirty years ago. It is stocked 
with such goods as are usually found in 
country stores, but, of courael the stock is 
now practically worthless.

Every day the old man opens the place 
to give it an airing. He is there, too, for 
business, it any cue chooses to buy what 
ho a k t0 ЄЄІ1 6nd “ willing to pay what

‘Why, sir,’he said to me,’ some of the 
calico 1 ve got here coat me sixty-five cents 
a yard thirty years ago. Shouldn’t I be a 
tool to sell it now for five cents ?’

•A Londres,’ answered the first.
Find great benefit from ‘slbT'su P’

‘Only six sous, eh ? And how
Puttner’s Emulsion I ycars h,ve y°“ «noked ?’ 

which contains the most I Tk.v.T
rr . . „ Thirty years, three cigars a day, rsix

effective Nerve Tonic SOUS apiece. Why, il you had not spent
and nutritives,combined Irt ії™пву ,or.£‘gîï'’ -vo“oould have own- .x-uii.uiucu ed a house on the Cannebiere today !’ d
in the most palatable L-The- °*her.«id nothing. The Canne- 
r . Ff u *ho richest and most famous street
Icrm- in Marseilles. Presently the two promen-

aders came out on the Cannebiere.
■You don’t smoke, 1 believe ?’ said the 

man with the cigar.
‘Smoke ? No !*
‘Well, which is jour house tere P’
And the abstemious man had to confess 

that he owned no house, either on the 
Cannebiere or anywhere.else.

Ф country using
many

f was run-
proper postage.

‘ ‘Many,’I answered.
‘ ‘Bl'ng them all out, and let us send 

them on on their way,’ said he, 
same time taking a bank-note trom his 
pocket.

‘The accumulations ‘held for

)

I »euro, and І6 sure to 
^ 61 ve relief.
* Ask your Druggist for it.
£ K. Cami-bell & Co., Mfrs., Montreal. Ÿ

*at the »' * »
»

Г postage’
were produced, were properly stamped, 
and were sent to the canvdllmg-table, the 
stranger pajing for the necessary stemps.

‘Now,’ said he, ‘1 will leave two dollars 
more in your hands to be expended ror 
stamps, in case other matter should be 
deposited during the holidays wiih ineuf- 
ncent postage. You can keep a record of 
the amount, and we will settle when I call 
again.’

‘Will you leave your name?’ I asked.
‘Oh, that’s not necessary ; I’m onlv a

drummer,’ he answered. * __
‘This act he repeated every year at the CROCK ETT’Q 

beginning ol the season until 1893. when, « ■ O • • • •
being unable to reach Huntingdon before 
the holidays, he enclosed five dollars in a 
letter to the postmaster, askiog that it be 
expended, it necessary, in the same way.
The letter waa signed, ‘The Crank Drum
mer.’

‘Alter his second visit he was traced to a 
hotel, and his name learred from the regis
ter. I give to you privately, but it is per
haps not best to reveal it. Whether he has 
continued his ‘crank’ practice I do not 
enow.’—Youth’s Companion.

Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.

was
an end.

ADAMS’ і

I TUTTI FRUTTI <
OYSTERS 

always on hand.
FISH and GAME 

In season.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

AIDS DIGESTION
Save coupons inside of wrappers 

for prizes. 133 Misled by the Pupere.
Every pursuit has its own body of slang, 

otherwise known as technical terms, and 
baseball is no exception. Apropos of this 
fact the Baltimore American reports a dia
logue between an old lady and her grand
son.

CAFE ROYAL
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B,

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

MCATARRH CURE! ‘Now, Henry,’ said the dear old lady, ‘I 
do hone you will never play baseball ’ 

‘Why not, grandma?’ asked Henry, 
with natural surprise.

’Because it is so very dangerous.’ 
‘Dangerous! Why, grandma, it isn’t 

any more dangerous than any other game.’
•It is exceedingly dangerous,’ said the 

old lady, in a tone of deep conviction.
‘But, grandma you never saw a game, 

and don t know anything about it.*
‘Perhaps l don’t, but I know it is highly 

dangerous. Almost every day the papers 
tell about men who have died on the bases.

She Was “Me.”

A gentleman who had a telephone in his 
house has in his employ a faithlul but 
stupid Germsn girl, who ona day respond
ed to the ringing of the telephone-bell. 

‘Wbo is there ?’ came over the wire.
‘It is I,’ replied Katrina.
■And who is I?’
‘Why, I am I.’
‘But who is I ?’ came over the wire.
‘I am me, my own|self, retorted Katrina. 

How should I be any one but me ?’
‘But who are you ?’
I am my own seif.’
‘What is your name?’
‘Katrina Rupper.*
‘Well, who is Katrina Rupper ?’

is me, I, my own sell.’
And when Katrina heard laughter at the 

other end of the line she said indignantly: 
‘I vill not ithsy here to be made a sboke
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CHOICE WINES, ALES and LIQUORS.A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, .etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,

162 Princess St. Cor. Sydney
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Adda Hie Testimony to the Merita of Dr, 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder For Ca- 

tarrh and Cold in the Head 
He Says it la Peerless.

Mr. John McEdwards. the genial pu 
of the C. P. R. liner “Athabasca, •’ saya • 
“I used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
lor cold in the head. It is very effective 
easy to apply, mild and pleasant. For 
catarrh it has no equal. I have tested 
nearly every catarrh cure made, and found 
none to compare with it. I recommend it 
first, last aid always.”

SiDrine;
НЩ Rubbing It In.

Never use a liniment for rheumatism, 
says a high medical authority. Don’t rnb 
it in—drive it out. Take something! that 
removes the acid poison from the blood- 
take something that will improve year di-
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FEVERSHAM’S CHOICE pretty widow, unable to suppress a laugh. 
‘But, pray, do not look 
truth is, I am sorry to say, that all my 
children have the small-pox ; and, dreading 
contagion, I gave positive orders that no 
one should be admitted.1 

‘Really lrom mv heart. Pm very sorry 
you, dear Mrs. Fullerton !’ replied 

Gantley, in all sincerity. ‘And have, in
deed, all your little ones got the terrible 
disease ?’

‘No, not all,1 rejoined tho widow, glanc
ing rather I uneasily at tbe small olive- 
branch present ; ‘Neddy is free. But all I 
want at the present {moment, Mr. Fever- 
sham, is your absence.1

‘Very well. Good-bye, Neddy ; bat I 
shall return, Mrs. Fullerton, tomorrow, to 
see how you all are —you may be sure of 
that.1

A pretty speech, and Grantley replied thatso concerned. The waîhe ;
next London season. Feversham in

troduced his wife, under Mrs. Fullerton1* 
chaperonage, to society. Her quiet, natur
al beauty and ladylike bearing made a 
great sensation, and, as she moved, the 
admired, and, better still, in some cases 
the beloved of her ‘set,11st Falkland—who 
remained single several years alter, then 
married some one tor whom she did not 
care, could not help feeliog a pang of regret 
that, though thinking to much of her 
beauty, she had lost—for the fact 
worked out—the chance ot holding that 
place by the side of her cousin, whom she 
bad always liked, now filled by the loving, 
womanly, unselfish daughter of a ‘lodging- 
house keeper,1 Lucy Herusbawe, Grantley 
Feversham’s Choice.

•Upon my word, I must get married.
Here I am rapidly attaining the age of 
itjht end twenty, and scarcely have given 
the important subject a thought ; but it is 
now high time.1

Thus soliloquised Grantley Feversham, 
as be lounged over breakfast in his. apart
ments at Kensington.

Alter a refl active pause, during which bis 
fair acquaintances had passed in review be
fore bis mind, he continued :

‘I think of the msny with whom, if 
bright eyes speak truly, I might not be an 
unsuccessful wooer, I prefer my cousin Isa 
best ot all. That she is a beauty, there is 
no disputing, though, in my own private 
opinion, deprive her ot a few of the toilet 
aids of the present day, and she would 
hardly surpass that natural little rose-bud, 
my landlady’s daughter. But, in this, Isa 
is not different from her sex. who, I sus- 
pose, thtnk, among the many things in 
which we have grown wiser thin our 
ancestors, is thit ot painting the lily with 
suoaess. Lucy Hernshawe is a decidedly 
pretty, gentle, ladylike girl, whom you 
may kiss without your lips being flavor
ed with violet-powder. Ah ! 1 can't 
help thinking at times that I am 
not quite indiflsrent to Lucy. ‘Pon my 
life I’m sorry it it he so. Pm sure it’s no 
fault of mine ;’ and he glanced down with 

complacence at his well made figure.
Who can rule hearts in such matters ? A 
hopeless love must be hard to bear.* Poor 
Lucy ! Why,1 continued Grantley, sudden
ly starting from his reverie, ‘what a con
ceited puppy 1 am to moralizi after this 
fashion" ! How do I know further than 
surmise whether the girl cares lor me a 
rush P But to return to another side ot 
my compsrison : though Lucy well educated 
and very ladylike, may be, on the whole, 
prettier than 1st, she h is not half the style 
the dash, the tea. No ; few in our set can 
equal my cousin there. She is a girl one 
might be proud to introduce as one’s wife : 
so, possessing rather more than a fancy 
that she looks with favor on me. why, 1 
think Г11 decide upon Isa, and, as it's al
ways well to strike when the iron's hot. I'll 
pay her a visit at once.1

Rising, Grantley Feversham, changing 
his dressing gown, took his hat and cane, 
and sauntered lrom the room.

On opening the ball door, he found him
self face to face with some one about to en
ter—a young girl, well but neatly dressed, 
whose sweetly feminine and exquisitely 
pretty face took just a tint of a warmer glow 
as her eyes retted half timidly upon Grant- 
ley.

‘Good morning. Miss Hernshawe,1 re
marked the latter, gallantly. ‘Like to like, 
they say, is the rule of nature. Thus you 
are abroad with the birds and flowers, who, 
as fairy godmothers, have bestowed music 
on your voice, their fresh hues on your 
cheek. How you must despise such useless 
beings as I!1

‘Not at all, Mr. Feversham,1 smiled Lucy 
trying to overcome a certain nervousness.
‘Why should IP No doubt 
our destined way.1

She had entered the hall, and was wait
ing to close the door alter him ; but Grant- 
ley stood a moment yet. Another compli
ment was on his lips, when Lucy Hernshawe 
asked quietly :

‘Did mamma ask if you would be home 
to dinner, Mr. Feversham ?’

It was such a matter-of-fact, proenc ques
tion. that Grantley’s compliment died on 
his lips, and, having made an equally mat
ter-of-fact reply, he put on his hat and went 
forth. When the door had closed, he 
stood for a moment on the broad step.

‘I am sure she likes me—I am certain !’ 
he cogitated. ‘Poor, foolish g 
could in her pretty, silly head conceive it 
possible I could marry the daughter of a 
lodging-house keeper !’

Here he glanced up at the house. He 
had a vague belief that he should see Lucy 
peeping out of one ot the windows at him ; 
and it was with a sensation ot something 
like disappointment he would not have 
confessed to himself that he found he was 
mistaken.

‘Bah!’ he ejaculated, rather irritably,
‘here is my vanity at work again. That 
charming droop of the white eyelids must 
be a habit of the girl’s !’

Coming again to this conclusion, Grant- 
ley Feversham strolled into Regent Street.
Here he remembered that the day pre
viously he had heard how one ot the 
children of a certain Mrs. Fullerton—a 
charming widow, and particular favourite 
of Grantley’s—was* ill. This, in its turn, 
recalled to him that he had promised the 
eldest eon, a boy of six, a toy, as a re
ward for getting top of a spelling-class.
Therefore, having paid a visit to a purvey
or to the pleasures of infancy, and conceal
ed his purchase as well as he was able in 
his coat pocket, he directed bis steps to 
Gloucester Terrace, recollecting, oppor
tunely. that as Isa had been at a ball the 
preceding night, she would scarcely be on 
view till after twelve.

On reaching Mrs. Fullerton’s, and be
ing shown into the elegantly-furnished 
drawing-room, to await its mistress’s com
ing, he found Neddy Fullerton in pos
session of a sofa, heaped with books and 
toys. Grantley was liked by most children, 
but especially by Neddy, who, speedily 
clambering on his knee, was clapping his 
hands rapturously at the sight ot a walking 
soldier, attired in French costume.

It was when the child’s glee was at its 
height that the frou frou of a lady’s, dress 
sounded in the passage, and the next mo- One or two weary days followed, which 
ment the widow entered. Starting up. seemed very solitary, lying there alone, 
Grantley was advancing with much em- save for the occasional presence ot Mrs. 
press ment, when, imperiously, she waved Hernshawe ; for, save bis uncle’s family, 

•him off, exclaiming : Grantley had no relations, and how could
•My dear Mr. Feversham, this is really he expect anyone to come near him now ? 

verv wrong! Do not come nearer. I He. supposed Mrs. Hernshawe, too, 
really cannot permit ! The footman was a would soon, as he requested her, procure a 
born idiot to let you in, after my strict nurse, and leave him to the bands of 
orders that no one was to enter this house ! strangers—strangers, with no kind, loving 

‘Not enter?’ ejaculated Grantley, aghast, lace about him. Why bad he been so 
•why, whatever have I done, my dear Mrs. asinine not to marry before ? Why were 
Fallerton, to merit such a prohibition P1 men bachelors P 

‘You! Why, nothing,1 answered the These thoughts were upon him whin

for
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soona very courageous 

lion was advancing 
hirk of many things, 
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hould succeed in kill- 
in would probably cut 
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і the Kaid ehuddered, 
t fear broke out

there ensued a long1 blank, in which he was 
unconsious ot everything. Then he awoke, 
prostrate, weak and languid, to find the 
kindly face of the gray-haired Doctor lean
ing over him. It was the latter’s genial 
voice, teo, which first fell on his ear- 

‘Well, how do you feel now, my boy ? 
Better, eh ?—much better ? Yes ; we hive 
brought yon through, you see. It’s been a 
hard fight; but we have brought, you 
through. You’ll do capitally now. *1 say 
we,1 he added, smiling, ‘for without this 
brave little nurse here, I know not what I 
should have done. She hai been my help
ing-hand in everything ; untiring in her 
watching night and day. Faith ! she has 
beaten her mother and me both at the 
work.1

He had caught hold of some one's hand, 
and drew its owner forward. Languidly, 
with the apathy ot sickness, Grantley look
ed up, then started just a little, with some
thing ot a pleasurable feeling he scarcely 
understood, as his eyes rested upon Lucy 
Hernshawe, her face ablez i with crimson, 
which «he strove to hide with one small 
hand, as she exclaimed, reproachfully and 
in tears, while endeavoring to tree the 
other.

‘Oh, Dr. Stanmore ! You promised 
never to tell. You—you are very unkind!1

And with a burst of tears, breaking 
away she fhd from the room, as Grantley, 
too weak yet for thought, but conscious of 
having experienced ahapp 
of which be could not well 
a light sleep. The first thing, however, 
that recurred to him on waking was Lucy’s 
sweet, blushing face. He had not been 
left to strangers. No; Lucy had not 
thought of her beauty, nor the danger she 
ran in being near him.

This, somehow, recalled his Cousin Isa 
to his remembrance, and he wondered 
within himself how he ever could have 
thought her better looking than Lucy 
Hernshawe.

When was he to see the sweet face of his 
nurse again ? Not very soon, it appeared ; 
for he found himself, to his surprise, left 
entirely to the care of Mrs. Hernshawe, 
who, when he asked about Lucy, always 
had some natural excuse for her absence.

Then, when he grew more capable of 
thinking, it tl ished across him that Lucy 
had felt her secret hai been disclosed by 
that vivid blush, those falling tears, and in 
maidenly shame and modesty, was keeping 
away from’him.

‘Then I must wait till I can get up and 
do it,’ he refl acted.

A day or two after Grantley had come 
to this opinion, he was awakened lrom a 
light doze by a whispered conversation go
ing on in his room. Arousing bimselt, be 
found it was Mrs. Hernshawe, who was 
saving :

‘Nonsense, Lucy ! I tell you, Mr. 
Feversham’s asleep. Surely you can etep 
in and bring those things, for my hands 
are full.'

There seemed an instant’s further de
mur ; then a light footfall sounded in the 
apartment, and approached a side-table.

Feigning sleep, through his half-closed 
eyes, Grantley saw it was Lucy. On reach
ing the table she cast a hurried scared look 
in his direction ; thsn, apparently feeling 
assured he was asleep, on tiptoe drew near 
the couch on which he lay.

Grantley remained motionless till she 
was dose enough, then, by a quick move
ment, he had caught her dress—her hand.

With a cry she started back; but he 
would not release her.

‘Lucy—dear Lucy,1 he exclaim id, 
eatly. ‘you must not go. For days past I 
have been dving to see you. Lucy, I want 
to ask you it you will attend upon me 
through life as you have done no*?—if 
you will give me the right to attend so 
upon you when you are ill P Lucy, 
to ask you if you will be my wife ?’

‘Mr. Feversham,1 she answered firmly, 
though he form trembled and her eyes 
were downcast, ‘you are too weak and" ill 
yet to be aware of what your request im 
plies. You feel grateful for what bas been 
done, and do not consider what you say.
It will be different when you are well. 
Please let me go.’

‘I know what I consider and mean Lucy,1

he replied, ‘which is that whatever the doc
tor tells me not to do that I shall do ; and. 
in fact, in every way try to be as ill as 1 
can, if you will not confess you love me.1

It is to be imagined that Lucy must fin
ally have confessed as much, for the next 
words of Grantley which are recorded were :

‘And now, Lucy, that you are to be my 
little wife, I must take great care of you. 
Therefore, mv orders are that you go in
stantly into the country, get as much fresh 
air as you can, and rub off all the close, 
bad air of the sick-room. I would not tor 
worlds have that angelic, kindly face dis
figured and changed

‘Yours changed, disfigured !* she ex- 
c’aimed. ‘You are mistaken.1

*No. 1 am not,1 he interrupted, smiling. 
‘It is no good to deceive me; for this 
morning, when all were downstairs, I min
age d to get into my sitting-room and look 
at myself in the glass. I am changed very 
much, Lucy.1

‘No—no,1 she murmured ; not changed 
ju the least to those who love you.1

It was soon after this that, by the Doc
tor’s advice, Grantley began to go much in
to the open air; but he, once so htndsome, 
felt a reluctance to show himself as yet in 
a crowded thoroughfares, therefore seleet- 
ed the adj icent surburbs for his walks. It 
was thus tnat one day In encountered his 
aunt and cousin out driving.

•I had better speak to them,1 he thought 
‘the Doctor says there is no tear of contag
ion now.1

Signing for the coachman to stop, he ap
proached. Ah ! how could he ever have 
thought Isa so beautiful ? How could he 
have fancied she ever loved him ? It he 
had still thought so, that start, that glance 
of ill-concealed dread, which went like a 
slab to his heart, would have proved to 
him the contrary ; and, saddened at finding 
the idol ne had revered merely common 
and rather selfish clay after alii he drew 
back, and after a brief greeting, saw them 
drive on.

He no longer cared for lea. No, he had 
discovered that days ago ; but her want of 
sympathy, her selfishness, stung him. She 
had only cared for his hindsom* looks; 
how ugly he must appear to her now ! 
Hither gloomily, owing to this meeting, he 
returned home, where, going to a mirror 
and having minutely coatemplated his 
features covered with red scire, he said :

‘Lucy, little woman, how can you find it 
in your heart to love so hideous a fellow as 
I! What a generom, affectionate, 
fish girl you must be ! Look at all 
ted marks.1

Saying which, Grantley, much admiring 
and commiserating the little widow, took 
his leave, and proceeded direct to his 
uncle’s residence in Bryanstone Square.

He found his aunt and cousin at home. 
The latter in a light mauve, gauzy dress, 
with the most bew:(cbiog ot smiles, en
hanced by the most delicate white and pink 
complexion. A rvW of innumerable little 
flat curls on the top of the forehead lent 
piquancy to the face ; while a mass of dark, 
lustrous hair formed a perfect pyramid ot a 
chignon on the crown of the small head. 
Grantley had never, in his mind, seen Isa 
look more lovely in his lile. Neither had 
she ever before smiled eo winningly upon 
him, as, almost with a species ot eager
ness, she extended her small, white hand 
in greeting.

With a certain flutter about the heart, 
having saluted his aunt, the young fellow 
approached, impulsively to press Isa’s pink 
palm, saying :

‘I’m so glad I found you at home. I 
feared I might not : for on my way here I 
just called in upon poor Mrs. Fullerton.’

With a shrill little scream, the hand 
which he was about to clasp was rapidly 
withdrawn, and Isa, looking as pale as. 
considering the toilet aids, she was capable 
exclaimed, in real terror :

‘You—you been there, Cousin Grantley P 
What madness ! Why, they have all got 
the small-pox !’

‘Yes, I know they have,1 stammered the 
amazed Grantley. ‘I’m deucedly sorry 
tor them ain’t you ? Why, what’s the mat
ter, Isa?1

‘Oh ! you must excuse me dear cousin,1 
cried the young lady, in tremedous agita
tion. ‘It’s—it’s very inconsiderate ot you 
to have gone there, when you meant to 
call here. Oh! suppose you were to bring 
the infection to us ! Perhaps you have done 
so already ! I do dread it so ! I—I am so 
frightened. Do, dear Grantley, go home 
ana change your clothes ; barn them, or— 
or something of the kind people do in such 
cases ; till then—you must pardon me, 
cousin—I really dare not trust myself near 
you. I am all in a tremble now. Do go 
away, and then come back.1 And with 
certainly nothing unfeigned in her manner 
this time, Isa fled from the room,

In amazs, Grantly looked after her, 
speechless, till his aunt’s breaking the 
silence, recalled him to himself.

‘Really, my dear nephew, lea is perfect
ly right,1 she said reproachfully. ‘You 
were wrong, indeed.1

‘Yes, I was. I never thought about 
that,1 rejoined Grantley, with penitential 
moodiness. The best reparation, my 
dear aunt, that 1 can make will be to go 
and change my clothes, as eh з bade me. 
So good-morning ! Do tell lea bow sorry

Taking a hasty farewell, Grantley re
turned home, but not to change his clothes. 
A heavy depression had settled like a cloud 
about him, and he forgot all about them. 
His spirirs, so light and happy, had been 
considerably dashed by the behavior of his 
pretty cousin.

‘Yet she was quite right. Oh ! yes, per
fectly,1 he r<*fl acted. ‘Only fancy it she 
did catch the malady and lose her beauty !’

Perhaps it was the thought of the harm 
he might have done that made Grantley 
Feversham so deepanding, so gloomy.

Dinner passed off rather slowly, and too 
lugubrious to care tor society, he did not 
stir out again that day. Indeed, from his 
aunt’s manner, he felt something like a 
Pariah, whom anyone would avoid.

As the evening advanced, Grantley only 
grew more miserable. Since that idea of 
selecting a wife, how cold and solitary the 
place appsared! No doubt it was its 
drear look which made him shiver so, and 
he did not shiver, as if with an ague.

‘I have caught cold somewhere,1 he 
thought ; then he started, and grew a little 
>ale, as an unpleasant idea occurred to 
dm. Then he continued irritably : ‘Bash ! 

What an idiot lam! I shall go frightening 
myself into it if I don’t take care. I’ll go 
to bed early, and shall be all right to
morrow.1

But a restless night led to no such for
tunate result. His pulses beat with fever, 
yet a languor was upon him he could not 
shake off.

‘I’ve got it, by Jove !’ he thought, with 
a starthd throb at his heart ; and request
ing the presense ot Mrs. Hernshawe, a 
pleasant ladylike lady of fifty, he begged 
that a doctor might be fetched.

On the medical man’s arrival, Grantley 
watched him very carefully, listened to his 
instructions, then thought in much real 
concern : ‘I pray Heaven that I have not 
given it to dear Isa ! I don’t think 1 could 
for she never 1st me come near enough. 
But—but if I have, I’ll never forgive my-

r.) POST OFFICES AND POSTMEN.
All the old fogies in Britain bowled in 

chorus when Sir Rowland Hdl proposed to 
introduce cheap postage.

‘Don’t even think oi it,1 they cried. You 
will have everybody writing letters on all 
sorts of subjects. Mercy only knows what 
seeds of heresy and sedition may be 
scattered over the country. Besides, the 
clerks will be worked to death, and the 
post offices burst with the weight of the 
mails.1

Thus, you see, the very fact that cheap 
postage would be a great public 
ience was urged as a reason why the people 
should not have it. What is in the mil
lions of letters gathered and distributed 
by the postal officials every day ? Glad 
tidings ; news of weddings, deaths, disgrace 
triumphs, misery, jay, uncounted things, 
personal, and concerning business ; written 
in many hands, many languages.

It is all the same to the postman. He is 
responsible only for the prompt and cor
rect delivery ot what is entrusted to him. 
Good news and bad are alike to him. The 

.addrb*?4 not the contents, is the point of 
concernwhh him

Is not the blood in your body in some 
respects like the mail service 9 Its working 
day is twenty-four hours long ; it has no 
holidays. It carries tiny particles of mat
ter to every part of you from head to heels. 
These particles should give you Ute and 
ergy, and they do, if you are healthy. 
But the blood will carry poisons of disease 
also, as readily as the postman will deliver 
a black-bordered message of death. Riad 
an ordinary letter showing haw it is:—

‘I was always healthy up to the summer 
of 1887, when I began to feel weak and 
languid. My appetite was poor, and after 
meals 1 had pain and fulness at the chest. 
My food seemed to do me no good, for I 
got weaker and weaker until 1 could scar
cely drag my eel t along. I felt tremulous 
and nervous, hot flashes constantly 
coming over ms. I saw a doctor and 
took
better. In this way I continued until Jan
uary, 1892, when my husband read in a 
small book about Mather Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup, and got me a bottle from Mr. Jen
nings, the grocer. Flack well Heath. After 
I had taken one bottle I felt better. My 
food agreed with me, and the hot flushes 
and other bad symptoms abated. This led 
me to continue taking the Syrupjuntil it 
made me perfectly well. Toere are thous- 
sands of women who ought to know of thi« 
remedy, as it seems so wonderfully adapted 
to them, especially in those conditions ot 
the system peculiar to what is called ‘the 
change of life.1 Thankfully yours (Signed) 
Mrs. K. Gibson, Flackwell Heath, nr. 
High Wycombe, Bucks, January 19th, 
1894.”

Yes, and thousands of man too ought to’ 
know of it. Indeed, thousands do know of 
it already; millions, indeed, all over the 
world. As tor those who still remain ignor
ant of the virtues of Mother Seigel’s Syrup, 
we are enlightening them as fast as paper, 
printers1 ink, and the postal service can do 
it.

Now, to our illustration once more. The 
stomach is the post-offiae from which the red 
carrier m the veins obtains his matter for 
distribution. If the stomach is sou ad and 
healthy he takes from it the substances which 
keep up our general health and vigour. But 
—mirk now—if that organ is full of pois
ons, created by indigestion and dyepepsia, 
he takes those too and spreads the seeds of 
local ailments all over the system.

This was Mrs. Gibson’s trouble, as it is 
the trouble ot three-quarters of the wo nen 
in thi civilised worla. Nerves are racked 
with pain, life made a misery, ani death 
anticipated as a deliverance, all through 
that one disease. It is fountain head of 
nearly all complaints. Cleanse it purity it, 
and Postman Bleed will have none but wel
come messages to carry. To bring this 
about is the business ot Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup ; and Mrs. Gibson is only one more 
added to the multitude who gratefully testi
fy to its success.
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Quickly she had glided up to him, and 
turned the-mirrorwith its faci to the wall, 
then laughingly placing a hand on each ot 
his shoulders and looking up in his face, 
she said:

‘Look, dear Grantley,1—she was rather 
timid in pronouncing that name as yet— 
‘at your reflection in my eyes ; do you see 
those marks there ?'

‘No, darling,1 he rejoined, clasping her 
fondly to him, ‘nor feel them eitli зг. Hence
forth I’ll usi no other glass than my wife’s 
bright eyes.1

‘Will you promise to keep that vow for 
the next month ?* she laughed.

4Yes, willingly,1 he answered. And he 
did so.

A tew days after, Grantley having im
peratively been ordered out of town, and 
as imperatively refused to go without Lucy 
accompanied him as his wife, they were 
quietly married, when they started for 
Westmoreland, taking up their abode in a 
picturesque cottage on the borders of a 
lake, and embowered in roses and jasmine, 

amid much lau

the first.
P’
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her dressing-room.
Here nearly a month had glided happily 

away, when one afternoon, as Grantley 
was indolently lying on the grass smoking, 
and thinking what a confoundedly lucky 
fellow he was to possess such a wife as 
Lucy, the latter, looking charmingly fresh, 
pretty and ladylike, came tripping gaily 
over the lawn

‘Grantley—Grantley !’ she exclaimed, *1 
have got something to show you ! Be 
quick !'

He was up in an instant ; the greatest 
pleasure ot his life was to obey that musi
cal voice.

‘What a naughty boy you are !’ laughed 
Lucy, as, taking a comb from her hair, she 
drew it through his long, fair whiskers : 
‘you promised to use my eyes as a mirror ; 
but you certainly have not done so, else 
you never would have let your hair get 
into this state. Now come with me.1

Rewarding her with a kiss, he obeyed. 
Holding his arm in hers, she led him into 
the house, upstairs, into her dressing 
room—yes, up to the very glass.

‘There, sir,1 she exclaimed, with pretty 
sternesss, ‘now look at the hideous man I 
have been generous enough to love.1

He did so in perfect bewilderment.
‘Why, Lucy,1 he ejaculated, ‘it’s all 

gone !’
‘Of course.1 she cried, clapping her 

hands gleefully. ‘They were not scars as 
you believed and as 1 did at first, but only 
marks that wçuld speedily disappear after 
frequent exposure in the open air. So you 
see, air, you are handsomer, it possible, 
than ever ; though handsome, or seamed, 
scared, and even hideous, you never, can 
be dearer to your wife, who can give you 
no more love, as she bestowed it all upen 
you from the firafc.

There was but one way to reply to such

арен.
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<L spying on s Princess.

The London Daily News suggests that 
there may be such a thing as using the 
Rontgen rays too much and too often. 
It is all very well to look through a deal 
door, which Sam Weller protested he could 
not do, but it is another thing to pry into 
the antecedents ot a young lady of royal 
lineage, resting for the moment under un
just suspicions.

Every one knows that spurious mummies 
have lrom time to time been palmed off 
upon the public, and a doubt arose in a 
Vienna museum as to the validity of one 
daughter ot the Pharaohs in their collec
tion. It occured to them, in view ot the 
general hollowness ot lite, thit the yoeog 
lady might hive been minulaotured in 
Birmingham. So they turned the Rontgen 
rays upon her, and saw at onoe through her 
many folded wraps the amulets which the 
Egyptians placed open the bosoms of 
their dead.

Their suspicions were entirely allayed, 
bat, is the newspaper suggests, it is tittle 
hard that, even after two thousand years, 
a lady should ho accused oi issposturo-

11
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ВТІДВМУі'П. BAIbBOADB.
Montreal, June ». to the wile of B. Alfred Baton, n 

daughter.
Truro, June 30, to the wile ol J. C. Sanliner, a
HuIuÎHnÎw., July Є, to the wlleofW. B. Caetena 

a daughter.
Рип boro: June 2S, to tie wife of Arehlbnld Alex-

Buctouch'e, JnW 6, to the wile ol Michael McLeofh- 
Un, a daughter.

ріпу with 1 famous Eagliih irt critic and 
euthor; tod whilit the ait critic «at down

Üfïïji'K.tfJrüiS
wooden welle were toll ot «htto cww* 
and wonderlnl hoee, nnxed with eott gray 
ehadowe. the American artist was content 
to sit idly by. Alter awhile the Aitic ex-
^Why don't you paint that lovely old 

chalet ? It is as beautilul as a dream in 
color and form !’

The American’s answer was curions. 
-Well, I don’t ate the beau’y in it that 

you do. Ill) root suggests wet coming in ; 
the walls suggest draughts and chills and 
misery for ils inmates. The whole place 
suggests painful poverty. I can’t paint.it. • 
1 don’t see any beauty in the decay that 
cftuees human euilering.'

Intercolonial Mtit.BHAVMD A DM AD MOONBBINBB. leer.leer.

île Yarni snip Co.Ita. Job Tendered . ТгатоЧІи, «so bftb. 
Friends of the Deed Man.

-It was in Tennessee,’ said the travelling 
of those back

“»ssassasss-(LIMITICD),

For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

man, ’it happened on one 
country roads which I was travelling on 
my way to a town where I had a fine list of 
oostomers. The night was closing in, snd 
I was wandeiinghow long it would take me 
to reach a pit ce gbere I could spend the 
night. I knew that I was among the 
moonshiners, lor the jug on the stump w.th 
the mcnsy undi r it was in evidence along 
the road. I bad no thought of being mo- 
leited in that country, wheie the only 
late is against the revenue tflicers, and no 

would have suspected me of complicity

-TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN і
North Sydney, Jane 24, to the wile ol W. F. Mc- 

Keniie, » d.nghter. 
iSïtab.polle, Ind., July 4, to the wife ol F. A. 

llickte » dftUfhter. I
, Hsibor, N. Y„ July «, to lie wile ol Rev. G 
I. Lewis, » d.ushter.

Tusket Wedge, Jane 2S. to the wile ol Constant 
Doucette, s daughter.

Express lor Campbell ton, Fu#w»»h. Fieton
Qlli&Xs oe.ieee.e.e.e... *000 000.

Suburban Express for Rolhssy..........................*>•«

The Shortest end Best Route between Novn 
Scotia end the United Stater. The Quick

est Time, 13 to 17 Hours between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

Sa

and M<wt- 
moncton atPassengers from St. John for Quebec

4-Tripe a Week-4 8'"p0K r
MARRIED*

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :THE STEEL STEAMERS
1 war- 3TtS-VEBtat:.F^ I BOSTON anil YABHODTH

North Kingston. N. 8. by Rev. J. Ccffio, Ashley • NCIN6 Juoe 30tb, o e of the above Suburban Expressfom Botheeay................. "-fjjj

A Scotch jcurnal^aystoat^certsia ^ ‘ ^ ^

tage topsht^'pl'cLe, and put up at а Т“[КрЖЖ' ^ ' ЗйгЗй)№ твшиЬЇтїЙ ¥SZ

email public house.
One day, while in his room, he he„d а вгооЬИп, J.nnjh £*% T, Mortl. Chntln. ^ ВіДЖїї

cemmotion, and on running down-stairs Troro Jaly8> b, Rev. T. Cammltr, J.mt.E, I ^tdïr moVnùg.

Stmr. City of St. John,

Siwa-'ir-s.’t psBSSMS
reached in this manner. A 1 Bu.ho to M.„ E Dwyer. Wll Kcktort MdEAck;. mg*0%

Seeing their want Of success, the painter 80V.7ne?h Delniey. ' ' connection with steamer lor Boeton on
caught up a thick mat, ran with it to the Yirmoulb| y ,, by Rev. F. W. r.,k:r, Wm. H. I WEDNESDAY evening, 

roof, snd climbing up the slack of chimneys ‘с‘” ““,, ь"вет. A. H. Foster Непе

srrrsstzrrs
the drift. Hanlsport, June ЗО, by Kjw-^P^ BA’ o ’ ™cloet p.m lor St. John.

It happened that a Stiff brcuzl was blow- b, R,v. T. B. Lnyton, Ross Tickets and sU IntonnaBo^ csn be obtnlne | OKrnND CLA83 RETURN TICKETS 0°,гаЮ
ing, and as the mât WSS in danger ol being N McNutt to Mary J.Binckmrre. ,rom President and Managing Director. 0£чи,іидь*м the Toltow’üig’ lofTratt,.
blown ой, the artist sat on it to hold it St Prtge C. в.. Jon. K by^ev. J. ’ ’ ' w.a.Cea6E, J- EigPgSSF’aJSS* to _. . ,

» ___ uft wfte ;uet comfortably seated . - bv n, v h. Harrison, W. F. Secretary ana Treasurer. Lewis Whar., Delorsine and ret.)X'heto und hiJmtli mted hoïily and Ве°о^« ®.'to JwVe K’ YnrmonUi, N. S. Jane, 23rd 189T, j g-- “ L, & - $

landed upon the tiles ol the root. Musauodoho t, June ao^by Be^ F. W. ,--------------------------------------- — — Uni earth ” /each.

oKbsSW-ss -KSSSSbfê—\иш*иша s. S. fchfiJ_ _ _ _ _stairs. No one knew that he had gone DllbcUiir| JU|T o, bv Rev. Qeo. Fiaher, Jamta H. llllWlUUUV The WINNIPEG EXHIBITION wiU he held
aloft, and when the landlord saw that u»mUton to Alice Bcckmgham. ..I ----------- from July 19 to 24, aid should be » great attraction

5»ss=K£53S ШЕ TRIPS А1ШMcCord; I —„в— І
Westville, N. s. July 3 bv Rev. R. Camming, J.

A. Marshall to Miss Robertson.

8.80

10.»

4one BLOWN ÜB.
f, He

ІВ
with the Government.

-A slight noise startled my horse, and 1 
leaned (Ut of the buggy to look into the 
chamber of a revolver. At the same lime 

each side of me,

Aitlst Tried to Entlognleh Fire 
In a Chimney.

?How the

лжй*їяй8й2й,вяай
yf дії far and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted byI saw two figures, one on 

and checking my horse, I tried lo assume 
a bravado I was far from feeling as

I
“їіииїtrain, are ran by Entera Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGEB^

^Moncton^ n’. B., 3rd September. ISOS.

I
I

m Manager.

-Well, gentlemen, whet is your will with' K f !

\ Cheap Excursionsire ?’
‘You ctn imegice my surprise when a 

boyish voice asked :
‘Kin you shave yoursell?’
‘1 answered that I always shaved my

self. Without lowering his revolver, he 
looked across me to his pal on the ether 
aide.

î CANADIAN NORTHWEST y />

Steamer Alpha,Й
-Не-uns will do Jim. Hop in an’ 111

lead the horse.’
•Having made up my mind not to be 

dragged cfl in any such ignominious 

пег, I said :
-If you are going to shoot me I suppose 

I must give up my Hie, as I am unarmed. 
If it is money you want I,------ ’

-Tell him Jim’ said the one who waa 

leading my horse.
•Yer won’t be killed nor robbed nor 

nothin’, il yer don’t try ter give us the slip, 
tihet your mouth now, mister, an’ you 11 

know more light soon.’
-We must have gone a mile before we 

сіте to a turn in the ioad that brought us 
out in front ol a cabin much larger than 
any 1 had seen that day in my travel. A 

stood at the door crj ing.

.

I
#30

I Prirce Alb’t “ ) 835
CalgAiy " S

! îeCmt^ tgZr tui the mat and the 

painter. Foitunately, the painter was not 
badly hurt. •________________

ANEEDED CORRECTION.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Diet. Pas*. Agent,

8L John.N.B..

Dominion Atlantic R'y.Ih7‘
516=1,1

/COMMENCING Mey Slit,
the Sieamere^of tots Com^

Eutport! Lnttcc, Portland aad Qn niter 3rd July, 1897. the Steamship en* 
boston every I Train eervice of this Railway will be as follows.

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

woman
-Hev yer foun’ somehedy, boys ? she 

asked, anxiously.
‘Yep, morm, in’ he’ll do the job up 

slick ’thout askin’ much pay.’
‘I wondered il I was to be compelled to 

mutder some one. The boys were beatd- 
leis mountain loa!era-I hid met their 
type often, tut I never knew them to be 

desperadoes.
‘I was shown into the cabin by the wo- 

man, one of the boys following with the 
revolver, while the other waited to fasten 
the horse to a scrub oak. I saw a figure 
stretched on a settle, and the idea flashed 
into my mind that I was mistaken for a 
dc ctor.

• ‘I am not a medical man,’ I began to 
explain, when the woman ent me short.

• ‘You uns’ud a been tew late et you uns
was a doctor. He passed outeu alore day- 
lieht, an’ it’s 'nother kind of job we want
ed hev done. Yer let, we uns isgoin tew 
he» the biggest lun’rel evah was in these 
yeah pshts, an’ we winter hev the ole man 
shaved lob the fust time, ’an there am t a 
man nowhere aroun’ as thsves hissell or 
ennvbody elae.’ ,

•The revulsion of feeling which came 
over me was not altogether pleaeureable, 
lor I did rot fancy the idea ot playing bar
ber to a dead man, but when I looked at 
the cadaverous countenance and tangiea 
oray heard ol the deceased I felt a sort ol 
professional pride in making him look 
more like a mortal being and less like a 
wolf. I had always been an an abatainer 
irom strong drink, hut I filled up on crude 
spirits that would have killed me on an 
ordinary occasion, and tackled my silent 
customer with a fe.vensh and hyster
ical alairity. This was m part due 
to the close proximity ol the 
two hoys and their revolvers. But “ ioon 
is I had the old mountaineer shaved the re
volvers were laid aside and I was treated 
with the utmost hospitality. The work iteell 
bad not been half as gruesome as I had
imagined, and 1 had to fight a ludi.rous
temptation to pour barber talk into the 
deaf ears. He was such an 
over himself when alive-aa 1 lodged by the 
lamily lingo—that I wanted to ask him to 
look in a mirror. I declined the fee ten
dered me by the boy Jim, and supplied with 
a jug of moonshine whiskey, I was set in 
the right road and permitted to leave.

‘I found it true that in all that communi
ty not a man had ever been shaved, and it 
was only in deference to a whim ot the old 
mountaineer, expressed on his deathbed, 
that he waa made such a curious exception. 
I did not mention my part in the tram ac
tion until I was lar beyond I hit country 
line, for I was not sure tint a precedent 
being set, they might not again demand my 
services, and another salesman has that 
route.’—Chicngo Times Herald.

Ho Mail, the Necessary Correction 
suit Wrong.

At a recent gatheriog ot the pioneers ol 
Spokane, Washington, some «tories 
told ol the ancient history of the place— 
which dates back to the remote epoch ol 
1870. One ol them related to the first 
stand made against illiteracy in the settle-

Mr. Hyde was marshal ot the town, and 
Mr. Gilliam waa deputy-sheriff. The 
ahal impounded a stray bull, and put up 
thia public nolise;

•I have this day impounded one read 
bull. Owner will please call" and pay 
charges and get the bull.’ ....

The deputy-sherifl, who is said to have 
been an opponent of the marshal, came 
along and read the notice, with ita mis-
,p*u?s ""disgrace to the town that each 

illiteracy should appear in a public docu
ment,’ he said. Then, exercising the aut
hority of the county, he tore down the 
notice, and eubatituted the following in its
РІ*ЇЄ have this (lay impounded one red 

bool. Owner will please call, pay charges, 
and get the bool.* . .

This ‘bool’ ought to become a classic in 
the history of Spckane.
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Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
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c. B. LABCHLBR. Agent.
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Daily (Sunday excepted!.

£«: даг?р.ї.: " - *• -h;::lbi2eteVmm'n,?"Y.»^J.m:

Lve. Yarmouth 7.16 n.m., nrv Dtaby 0.6» a. m.
“"rmUh0! 32 .mm„*7rr W? 10 201 m.

Lve. Dit by 10 25 a. m., arr HaUf x 8 30 p. m. 
Lve! Annapolis 7.00 a. m.. arv DigbyS.» a. m 
Lve. Digby 4.46 p. m., arv AnnapoUs 6.06 p. m.

; 11.66 a. m.t ' mar-

STAB LINE STEINERS
Bt. John, July 10, David Dixon 73 .
Bariington, July 4, Mrs. Keen-. 07.
Halifax, July 0, Thomas Mahar 60.
Mill Village, June 7, Louisa Naas 66.
Middk field, June 20, George Minard 66.
New Glasgow, July 6, Robert Brown 65.
Annapolis, June 28, Arthur A. Marshall.
Hill Grove, July 8, Mrs. Thomas Bell 69.
Wes ville. July 7, Mrs. Proctor White 35.
Rawdon, June 23, Mrs. Samuel Meek 90.
Yarmouth, June 23, Capt. Louts Doucette.
Albert, N. В , July 3, Alphonse Durning 22.
Truro, Ju y 8, Mary E. wile of U. Tremaine.
Loch Lomond, Juoe 26, Kenneth Morrison 76. 
Campobello, June 28, Mn. Eliza Matthews 35. 
Upper Musquodoblt, J une 29, Alex. Graham 44. 
Moshers River, Jane 20, Capt George Fraser 72. 
Canso.June 27, Mary J., wife ol John Horton 82. 
Kincardine, N. B., June 28, Mrs. Margaret Burns 

87.
Onslow, July 3, Matilda,

76.
Wedge. June 26, Mrs. Euphmslne

І For Fredericton
Pullman Palace Ви flat Parlor Care run eaehway 

daily on »xpre»s trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth and Halifax and Annapolis.

can be obtained on application to

(Eastern Standard Time.)
■O

Mail steamer# David Weston and Olivette leave ШцШег0отв
а2гАк« «,-==ио,.iSj™ 

&g«raVÆ.n°«r.tSîX“boat ПгГм.і ' ■-
GEORGE F. BAIRD, M.nnger. |Д Vf

Dominion Express Co.’s 
Money

і

I?

I
On and after Thursday, July 8th,

OLD WAR HOUSE. The Steamer Clifton, widow ofJas B. McNuttMan Crosses Swords WithA Grand Army
Heart Disease and Wins a Glorious 

Victory With the Aid of Dr. Tu‘ket
99. will leave Hampton for Indlantown.

Axnew'i Cure tor the Hmbor Bouche, June 23. Dinlel Oldbnm Cro.lev,
Heart. . gQ^

Dr Agnew’s Cure for the Heart can not ! Wak.jeld Masr., Jane 25, jnremiah Le Fave ol 

ЖГ G.VT manofWdtaport; j J-, 5. John Connell o, Nova

Pa., and he continues: “Ny ailments were Molm BlTeI| j.ne 16, the infant child ol Edward 
palpitation and fluttering of the heart. 1 Bpecccr.
used two bottles of your valuable cure and Sandford.N.S.. July 0, Mary, widow ol Nathan
Lened Ш,1е.ПЄГше,1 medictoeZwb2™? | July s. B.U., danghtar o, J.mc.

help. I introduce it to my friends at eve.y Jaly U, Charlotte wll. ol B. F. Coombs ol
opportunity possible. It is a great medi- Ш8^1’jabn 48.
cine. Inside ot 80 minutes after the first Barnei's River, July 4, Lauchlan,son otthe late

dose I had relief.” Canmnsf Jane 23, Julia A., widow of Geo. M.
Newcomb, 80.

Stalling. Ksnsss. June 21, Dradford L. Mood, of 
Yarmouth 28.

Clyde River. June 26, Rosanna, widow of Henry 
Sutherland 67.

Dartmouth, July 10, Martha J. daughthr of the late 
William Foster.

Harmony N. 8.. Jnlv 1, Klspenna, daughter of 
George Crowell 19.

Mabon Coal Mines, June 17, Charles, eon of Archi
bald McDonald 18.

MONDAY at 5.30 a. m.
TUESDAY at 3.30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY at 2 p.m.
THURSDAY at 3.30 p. m.

SATURDAY at 5.30 a. m. Orders
3 »W™. %e-X‘^W:mr.HThm0?,t™a,I.T5j.‘7m‘: 

and Saturday at 4 p. m. FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.
CAPT. R. G. BAILS,

Manager. Cheaper than Post Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven- 
ient, as they will be...............

Cashed on Presentation

HOTELS.
;І

BORN. DUFFERIN.ТИХ

Bv , Plctcu, July 4, to wife of Rev. G. Careon, n son.
Amheis-, Jn’fy 6, to the wife of Arthur Lnshy. »

Blomldon, July 4, to Ihe wife of Joseph Green, »

Halifax', July 7. to the wife of Roderick McColl, в

Bea! River, June 25, to the wife of W. W. Clarke a

Pamboro, July 10, to Ihe wile of F. Lawion Jonhs,

Bnctonche, June 23, to the wife of James Johnston,

Truro, Jane 29, to the wife of H. L. Donne, » 
daughter.

Amherst, July », to the wife of Joseph Cormier, a 
daughter.

Port Maitland, July 8, to the wife ol Justin Ellis, a 
daughtt r.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.
place tor Visitors and Busmen Men. It to 

* within a short distance of all^ partsiof^tteX &ій“№‘см“Л0Др»‘.с2;
X heure »%tiÏÏR01?-^iI8l proprietor.

I
;

general Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers- 6

■

bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and SoreL

‘“Æï^r^^om Europe via Canadian 

L Axèny ta LlvSpôoî" ta connection with tbefor-

“eSSTnbimd^mpUy attended to sad lorwnrd-

Perker'e Cove, June 21, Flora B., child of Mr. and

Spranna'n MU4 Me- July 4, Annie M., dnnghter 
of Jame» В Kinney 23.

“'teasj&Æsk” o,Mr-“d
8u »1.,b“,I?&&. З-то-Ж.0'M,> “4

child ot Mr.' Щ KLM ONT HOTEL
ST. JOHN, N. B.В

Which Waa Bight? j

erne of chute. Terms moderate.

enthusiasm in‘Every increase ol noble 
your living epirit shall be measured by the 
reflection ol its light upon the work ol 
your hands,’ stid the greatest of English 
•rt critics. Which ot Ihe two men in the 
following story, taken from a recent book 
•On Southern English Roads,’ possessed 
more of that sympathy that should chare» 
terize the true artist, may be loft to read
ers ot the Companion to judge :

An American artist was painting in com-
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